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SSii^ypt says Israel wants to ruin talks
By IAN BLACK day, blaming it for holding up Baghdad summit conferen
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By IAN BLACK
evidcncc"Tf^^ Jerusalem Port Boporler

process an,)Lu intimda. to. sabotage the

P®“® **

dependen- n?!S-*’'^P
to abeh-

^ the negotiations and then blame
II a *

V ^ '^r theiailure, the^le-run Cairo

*“ld last night.

.

par'r.e’'" radio commentator, said that

l^-e forceful XJ3: action could bring

a-d efr/n to laraeli Vatubbomneas“ and

z’-' • = toe Middle Bast from a new
Mr ,t , The commentator denounced

» for eotttlnaing to base ita
* *“• °

ey on ''Zionist' and imperial
,legy.”

strong- rttaek-'0n:l8inet came'
-^tly after Cairo annomiMd that

ITTVTc Bsyptian delegation to the new
I iS

iij Qj talks would be headed by)ENTS

^gin tQ on ILS. invitation

senere’ behari«-y««MtolsterMustaphaK!iam.Of-

M l
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u. aec.denti. Forel^ Minister ^Bntros
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r^fC. or n-erebeub^ mpiematlc Correi^sudeiii '.-

&u: jmobile active cabink' today wiU:iear from
niirr.aj. Injury, Ittroler Menahe'm Begtn'ahd
wsuid !:r.dlhaUliG|ii^ Idinlster Moshe Dayan on
v.T.omayhaveaeHttj.s. invitation to Isrart . and
!y wh:!e drivlignft to resume their hegotiatloDs,

come to fi:e £M dnlsterlal level, at Camp David
K.rvAl Ono. f this month:

ie siinistera' are to meet in

”*Ial.8esatm to conclude their dis-

lioB of th'e new economic
_ osals, and Begin will take the

ity to brief Ihmn on the U.S.

pKt^reaa in the peace talks. The
Sudanese newspaper "Al-Ayyam”
quoted him as saying that "the real
dhstacle .In the way of peace is the
Israeli position, which still cUnga to
outmoded concepts and has failed to

respond to the yearnings of the
.peoples of the regioa for a Just,

jhirable and overall peace."
In another interview, distributed

by the official Middle East News
A^ney, Ghali complained that "re-

Je^on fbrees*' both la the Arab
world and Israel were Impeding
Egypt's efforts to reach a peace
agreement vdth Israel.

He claimed that “all Arab peoples,
including Qie Palestinians, support
the (Egyptian) style of peaceful
settlement with Israel." Ghali added
that '“peace-loving forces within
Israel can force Israeli rejectlonists

to Join in the peace drive."
Ghali denied that Egypt had

hardened its negotiating posture as a
result of last November's hardline

Baghdad summit conference. "This
Claim W.18 made by Israel and the
Arab rejection states which share
the common objective of distorting
the Egyptian position." he said.

Bgypt* Ghali told "Al-Ayyam,"
would not negotiate nith Israel on
behalf of the Palestinians. "All that
we are trying to do is to help them es-

tablish their elected national
authority on their soil, which will

enable them, at a future stage, to

negotiate with Israel on a footing of

equality," he said.

The Cairo press yesterday gave
wide coverage to Ghall's speech on
Tuesday before the Egyptian
parliament's Foreign Relations and
National Security committees. Both
"AI-Goumhouria'! and "Al-Akhbar"
quoted the acting foreign minister as
saying that "events in Iran have
stren^hened the position of the
Egyptian negotiators and have given
a new push to America to work for
stability in the region."

K.rvAl Ona.

IjUtlatlve. The prime minister
-received a formal Invitation from
President Jimmy Carter yesterday
to send Dayan to Camp David, where
be will confer with Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance and Egypt's Premier
Mustapha Khalil.

The cabinet is expected to hold a
full-scale “political debate" on Sun-
day in advance of “Camp David IL"
A' focal iawe will be the scope of
negotiating powers to be invested In

the foreigq pilnister:.

It is not yet clear whether any
other ministers will accompany
Dayan and his aides. The security
arrangements In the treaty package
were effectively concluded at Blair
House in the autumn and so. formal-
ly, Defence Minister Bzer Welsman
need not be present. In the past,
ministers Yosef Burg, Shmuel
Tamlr and Ariel Sharon all express-
ed interest in taking part in the
negotiations with Egypt.

Ramie jailers to be disciplined
Jenisatom Bert Stsif

S^ree Ramie Prison o^eta— the
^^gence officer and two warders

lU face disclpUnary proceedings
heir negl^eiue in the escape of
i dangerous prisonera one month
today from the prlsqa. Another
er will be reprimanded.

ree warders will be commended
heir actions during, the fire in
of the cells.

,
vriiich was srt to

1 the attention of prison guarils
g the bisakouL Six of tlie. eight
lets are still at large,
ese are. some.of the conclhaiozia
special committee' appointed to
line the escape by prisons eom-
loner Haim Levy. '

;
.

-

i report .was submittrtl. to .a

al subcommittee of the Knesset

ER
tH

hiterior Committee yesterday.
The committee, composed of

police and prisons service officers

held two sessions, the past month.
Their first report submitted to

Interibr - hOnister Yosef Burg was
returned for clarification and for ad-

ditional information some two
jweeks ago. Burg appointed the comp-
troller of the police section in his

ministry, Nitxav Shmuel Eitan, to

examine the work, of tbe committee

''and make own recommen-
idatiotts.'

. Burg instructed the Prisons Ser-

vice' to draw, conclusions, not only
regarding the Ramie Prison, but for

the entire system Including the train-

ing .'provided for warders at tbe

“^al" training institute near Kfar
Sava.

w settlement slated for Etzion Bloc
By JOSHUA BBIUJAWT
Jemsalem Post Reporter

'

government has decided to es-
)h a new settlement in the Et-
31oc, The Jerusalem Postlearn-

jg{j!Sterday.

inwhile, the -Nabal on Tuesday e»
shed a new outpost- near

^
ujiifla. in tbe zunrthen sector of tha

Valley: It is the lastof three

.
^pl^steNahalhasestaUlsbedliLthe

woweeks.lnaecordancewitba
on made by the Ministerial

juikce Committee shortiy after the
freeze on s^emente

r.’P-"-
' /i

last December 17. The other
.p, shOi were established last week

w5’
'

'*

g
|(i)'n Sultan in the southern tip of
,,^Saza Strip and at Nueima,

^ ^ of Jericho. .»

r<£i'!C-^
^ ’ ? "Sfinirterial Defence Coxt^

‘

'' ,e yesterday morningdecided to

establish a regional centre called
. Efrat. The decision was later
reported' to a Joint meeting of the
.Ministerial Settlement Committee
and the World Zionist Organization.
Though the decision was not made

- public. The Post learned it calls for

the establishment of several .hun-

dred housing units on tiie eastern

side of the Bethlehem-Hebron road. .

Work is to begin In the next fiscal

year, which starts April 1, a partici-

pant irt-the meeting said.

Approximately lOO potential
.settlers have'been organized in the

U.S. to live in Efrat, and a talmudic
centre -'may be established. The

\ original decision to establish Efrat
• was made In November, 1977, but

.

implementation was delayed
: becatise of uncertainty regarding

land ownership. Tbe area was
described as scrub land.

A Joint committee of the Finance
Ministry and Interior Ministry is ex-

amining the possibility of providing

more funding for the prison’s ser-

vice. It is hoped that improved con-

ditions will draw more people to the

sexwice.

Burg is understood to be satisfied

with the objectivity of the committee
report.

Ramie Prison Director Sgan-
Gundar David Perl told The
Jerusalem Post that he knew from
the start that the committee would
not recommend his resignation. ”I
told the prison commissioner before
the committee began Investigating

to send me home, because he does
not owe me an account of- what he

(Continued on page Z, eoL Z)

Russians showing flag
In Vietnam waters
WASHINGTON (AP). ^ A small
Soviet naval force is cruising In the
Gulf of Tonkin off Vietnam as a
minor Russian demonstration of sup-
port for Hanoi against China.
Sources said yesterday that the

Soviet force Includes a frigate, which
they described as a "minor comba-
tant ship" and four or £ve non-
fighting support vessels. The
presence of Uie small Soviet naval
group Is unlikely to be considered as
a military threat by the Chinese, but

is regarded as one more move in a
recent series pivoting around Viet-

nam's invasion of Cambodia.
China's ally.

Tbe bombing of American naval
vessels in the Gulf of Tonkin in 19M
was used as grounds for tbe begin-

ning of massive U.S. air strikes

against North^VJetnam.

By DAVID LANDAU
Post Diplomatic Correspondent
A Foreign Ministry spokesman.

Michael Shiloh, yesterday expressed
“amazement" at the fact that "The
•Washington Post" "did not bother to

chock out the data" with Israel on its

story of alleged torture of Arab
prisoners.

Shiloh said that "Israel has always
been ready to give any respectable
newspaper pertinent information
which would totally contradict such
allegations" as the “Post" had
published.

"We proposed to the 'Post' that it

should receive, In advance of
publication, our specific reactions to
each cose in point, cither through ita

resident correspondent here or
through a correspondent sent out
here especially for that purpose."
Shiloh said. “Bui the paper reject^
our proposal. To our regret, it chose
to base Us article on a series of im-
aginary calumnies that have no eon-
nection with reality."

The "Post" it la understood, told

the Israel Embassy In Wariitogton
last week of ita Intention to publish
the story. The embassy suggested
that Jerusalem be allowed to furnish
rebutting evidence on each of the
specific charges raised in the story.
-The paper postponed publication for

a day or two, then Informed the em-
bassy that it would decline the
Israeli proposal and go ahead and
publish.
The U.S. consul-general in

Jerusalem, Witiiam Newlln, who at-

tached hla signature to Alexandra
Johnson's reports to Washington,
told The Jerusalem Post last night

fim'^^ed that Khomeilli 111611
paper didn t check data • j ^

MDAU tost Mias Johnson had resigned from I* II |l I II I
,
I I I I _

Tespondent the foreign service “as I understand ARARAA tv
spokesman. because she failed to receive '

lavexoressed ..
Nwlln conceded that he J J

army stays put

that Mias Johnson had resigned from
the foreign service “as I understand
It because she failed to receive
tenure." Newlln conceded that he
had declined to recommend that she
be given tenure, but said that ihe
Privacy Act barred him from public-
ly divulging his reasons for that deci-
sion.

Newlln would not say whether
those reasons had been connected to
Johnson’s reports to Washington or
to her unusually keen a.'id persistent
Interest in the subject of alleged mis-
treatment pf West Bank detaine.es.
He would also not say whether he or
his deputy. Donald Knize. had dis-

sociated themselves in any waj*. In
their own covering notes to
Washington, from all or part of John-
son's reports.

Apparently, though. Newlln and
Kruze did attach a certain amount of
credence to Johnson's reports. While
they recognized that she exhibited
an “unusual" interest in the subject— far in excess of what would nor-
mally be expected from a consular
officer inx’olved in visa work — they
felt that she was able to retain
criteria of dfscemment, despite her
clear sympathy with the Palestinian
cause. She did not, they felt,
automatically accept any and everv
tale of maltreatment' that was
recounted to her.

A source who knew Alexandra
Johnson in Jerusalem told The Post
that she was not liked by her con-
sular colleagues because 'of her out-
spoken manner. The so-jrce said she
took no pains to hide her strong sup-
port for the Palestinians, and her
equally strong condemnation of the
Israeli case.

Flurry in Washington
over torture report

By WOLF BLTTZER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — The State
Department yesterday stressed that
Its latest human rights report on
Israel and the territories submitted
to Congress last week docs not
charge Israeli authorities with a
"systematic" policy of torture.
At the same time, however, depart-

ment spokesman Hodding Carter XII

acknowledged that "instances of

mistreatment have occurred" — the
phrase used in the annual report.

The spokesman was reacting to a
front-page story in yesterday's
"Washington Post" which quoted
confidential cables from the U.S.
consulate in Jerusalem last year as
Indicating that Israel followed a
consistent practice or policies of us-

ing torture against Arab political

suspects.

Those cables were written by Alex-
andra U. Johnson, at the time a
Junior foreign service officer at-

tached to the consulate. She was not
promoted last year to a higher
assignment and thereby
automatically "selected out" of the
service. Miss Johnson could not be
reached for comment yesterday.
The State Departqient's human

rights reports on Israel and more
than too other foreign eniintrios have
not yet been released ofiiclally by
the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, although The Jerusalem
Post and other Israeli newspapers
reported extensively from It last Fri-

day.
Committee sources said that the

reports are still being printed and
would not be issued until the
weekend.
Late last nl^t the Conference of

Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations strongly con-

demned "The Washington Post” for

publishing Its report. Speaking on
behalf of the conference, chairman
Theodore Mann called the
newspaper's account "extremist and
sensational."

Yesterday, department officials
urged the committee to make the
Israeli section available because
they felt that the report, on the
whole, was balanced and fair in its

assessment on Israeli practices in

the territories. Under protocol,
Omgreaa must decide when to issue
the reports.

Spokesman Carter, however, did
read to reporters from the section of

the report on alleged Israeli torture
in an effort to balance the thrust of
the "Post" article. He said that the
entire human rights report sent to

Congress w'as prepared "carefully”
and "precisely" and that it, rather
than reports of the earlier consulate
cables, was the view of the U.S.
government.
Publication of the scor>- in the

"Post" caused a flurry of diplomatic
activity here. There were prolonged
contacts between the Israel Em-
bassy and the State Department,
where officials were hoping that the
story would not upset the current
peace effort.

Embassy officials protested to the
"Post" the manner in which tbe
story was reported, pointing out that
their offer to investigate tbe
allegations jointly was rejected. The
report was bylined T.R. Reid, a
member of the national desk, and
Edward Cody of the foreign desk.
I Cody, who speaks Arabic, is slated
to be the newspaper's next cor-
respondent in Cairo.)
Editors and reporters from the

newspaper felt that the Israeli
proposal was "too full of holes," ex-

plaining that Israel wanted to have
such an inveatigation serve as a
precondition to publication.
Reid and Cody concluded their

lengthy story by noting that
"sources anxious to get official

attention" for Miss Johnson's stories

showed her cables first to the "Sun-
day Times" of London, which last

year published similar accusations
of Israeli torture.

The "Times" is closed because of
a labour dispute and "reporters
there, anxious to publicize material
supporting their 1977 stories,
brought the documents to 'The
Washington Post."’ the two
reporters wrote.
Accompanying the lengthy article

was a separate story by Cody — en-

titled "Palestinians allege torture by
Israelis" — in which three unnamed
Arabs interviewed by Miss Johnson
repeated their allegations of torture.

Two full Inside pages were devoted
to the story, which began on page
one. Also included were three
photographs of armed Israeli troops
surrounding Arab civilians.

Israeli officials and other pro-

Israel supporters here were upset by
the newspaper’s treatment of the
story.

(Se^ story below)

Teng threatens Vietnam,

warns of Soviet moves
TOKYO. — Chinese Vice-Premier
Teng Hsiao-plng yesterday claimed
that tbe Soviet Union had intervened
in Iran, and warned that Pakistan,
Saudi Arabia and India might be
future Kremlin targets, a Japanese
spokesman said.

Teng also said that China might
take limited action against Vietnam
for its invasion of Cambodia. He was
quoted by an aide of former
Japanese premier Kakuel Tanaka as
saying that "Vietnam must be
punished, otherwise a chain reaction
will be caused.

"The Soviet intervention in Iran
could spread to Saudi Arabia.
Pakistan and India, Teng was quoted
as saying. Me said the Kremlin, us-

ing Cuba os a proxy, had already
taken action in Africa and Latin
America.

"If the U.S. could have taken ap-
propriate measures, the current
situations In those areas might have
been averted,” he added.

Tanaka's secretary quoted Teng
as saying: "China Is thinking of tak-
ing an action, even of running a cer-
tain risk. But it will be a restricted,
limited and minimum one."

Teng stressed that when China
took such action it would do so "after
thinking it over and over."

The Chinese leader did not specifr
the form of action he had in mind.
While saying. "China would not act

in haste," be added, "we’ve warned
them (the Vietnamese) on countless

occasions," and "the Chinese are a
people who act on their words."

When the Japanese media describ-
ed Teng as having crtled for punish-
ment of Vietnam. Prime Minister
Ohira had to tell opposition
parliamentarians. "I don't think he
had military action in mind.”

The vice-premier, who arrived
here on, Tuesday for a two-day
slopover'on his way home from the

U.S., met Tanaka after conferring
with Ohira. (Reuter. AP)

ILED
High-priority cables from Jerusalem to Waslqi^ton

New charge of Israel torturing Arab prisoners
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- By T.B. REID and
EDWARD CODY

Washington Fort News Service

WASHINGTON. ~ AnUd the routine

flow . of cable traffic that came
clattering through the State
Department's teletypes last May 31

was a ccntfldentlal message from
Jerusalem that opened a new
chapter In the old debate over
charges that Israel violates the
human rights of Arab political

prisoners.

.

That message, and other cables

from the U.S. consulate in

Jerusalem, were at variance with

the 197S State Department human
rights report on conditions in the

West Bank. The department stated

last year that it had no evidence that

Israel followed "a consistent prac-

tice or policies of using torture”

against i^ab political suspects.

The new cables, however, reported

“tbe possibility that tbe use of

brutality in the Interrogation of Arab
political prisoners is a systematic
practice, Involving the use of trained

personnel, ,]aacked up by far-

reaching adteinistrative support,

and protected by standard methods
of suppressing complaints and block-

ing their investigation.”
.

^ey described three levels of

abuse during Interrogation' of
arrested Arabs, including the most
severe treatment that, the cables
alleged, includes "refrigeration, use
of electricity, hanging by the hands
or feet, ejch^me forms of sexual
sadism, interrogation accompanied
by stahvation, enforced
sleeplessness.'*

Israel has consistently denied such
charges of brutality. Told of the of-

ficial reports from Jerusalem, the
Israel government Issued a fresh
denial.

"These allegations, even though
they have been publi^ed from time

to time, are baseless, and have been
refuted over and over again,” said

the statement, relied by the Israel

Embassy in Washington.

The new classified reports were
the first official U.S. diplomatic re-

porting suggesting systematic Israeli

abuse of Arab prisoners. These
reports were in large measure
responsible for the somewhat
toughened language of the 1979

human rights report just released to

Congress. It states

:

"Arabs in the occupied territories.

Including some who are actually in

custody and who have reported that

((Vintlnund on pasr 4, rol. S)

TEHERAN. - Iran’s armed
forces, apparently ruling out the
possibility of a military’ coup,
last night stressed their support
for the shah-appointed govern-
ment of Shapur Bakhtiar but
said that servicemen should
keep out ofpolitics.
The announcement came as

backers of Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini were reported In control of
several city governments on the eve
of demonstrations intended to drive
home the religious leader's claim to

the reins of power In. Iran.

Gen. Abbas Qharabaghi, chief of
staff and top military authority in

the shah's enforced absence, said the
armed forces should back tbe ad-
ministration of Bakhtair — who Is

under increasing pressure to resign
from Khomeini and from Dr. Mehdi
Bazargan, the man appointed by the
ayatollah as "Prime Minister" of a
provisional Islamic republic.

Teheran Radio quoted Gen.
Gharabaghi, effective leader of 400.-

000 men under arms, as saying:
"The .'trmed forces should work

towards maintaining Iran's in-
dependence and territorial Integrity

and support the constitution and the
legal government."
But he also said that servicemen

should not Interfere in politics and

should maintain their solidarity and
integrity, carrj-ing out their duties
under military regulations.
The loyally of the military to

Bakbtiar is questioned by
Khomeini's aides, but Gen. Moham-
mad Massumi, deputy defence
minister for pariiamentar>’ affairs,

said morale is "absolutely high
enough to obey any order that Is

Issued from higher authority."

He said he knea* of no defections to
Khomeini. But a spokesman for the
Iran bar association said 45 officers
are In jail for their pro-Khomeini
views.

Behind-the-scenes contacts
between the Khomeini camp and the
armed forces are reportedly con-
tinuing in the search for a com-
promise that would avert civil war.
Massumi left open the possibility

of taking orders from a legally ap-
pointed prime minister otber than
Bakhtiar, Including Ba2org2m.
At least one million Basargan sup-

porters are expected to march
through Teheran today. Bazargan. a
73-year-oId oil engineer named
prortslonai premier by Khomeini on
Monday, announced that he will out-
line his programme tomorrow and
possibly name ministers.
Khomeini's rival government to

BakhUar’s yesterday got support
(CoaUnned en pa«e S. cot Z)

Iran's Sbia Moslem leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini reoeivoK a
kiss from a boy yesterday as he greets supporters at his temporary'
Teheran headquarters. lAPradiophotoi

More diamond arrests seen
By YORAM BAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — About 20 more Dia-

mond Exchange merchants are tube
arrested in the next few days in con-

nection with the investigation of dia-

mond thefts of over ILlli- during the

past year, a senior police source told

The Jerusalem Post yesterday.
The police have already arrested

five members of the exchange on
suspicion of buying stolen diamonds.
In addition, 15 porters from Ben-
Gurlon Airport and two other

businessmen have been arrested in

connection with the thefts.

The numerous diamond thefts

from the airport have been of special

concern to the police in recent years

because of pressure from Insurance
companies, who are most affected

by the thefts, to solve the crimes.
As a reault, the police planted

detectives in the airport to watch
porters and many merchants. Two of

the merchants who 'were watched
were arrested two weeks ago,

(CoBllmied on page 2, col. 6)

A heder in Lublin (1924)...

...is one of the images of Polish Jewry* contained in a new show al Beth
Hatefutzoth. GMlfaeriiie RfHtriiheinier finds out how the show was put
together.

Not buffaloed by the jitmno. Mendel Kohansky pays a visit to the Hula
Nature Reserve.

Tough decisions. Hirsh Goodman profiles Aluf Yehoshua Saguy, the

new chief of military intelligence.

Khomeini’s plaas. Jonathan Rsindal examines the ayatollah's

blueprint for an Iranian Islamic republic.

Even the coffee is Turkish. Jan Morris observes how norlhcrn Cyprus
has changed in four years.

Whiit's new in Yerohnni? Very little, says Steven Kusenberg, afloi*

spending some time In the Negev development town. And a weekomt
Dry Bones

This and more In the weekend edition of

THE JERUSALEM

' Order your copy today
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- Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv. S3 Ben Yehuda St.

.. (03)243355.

Jerusalem/30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa. 2Sea Road. (04)84655

WEATHER
Due to sanctions by en^neers, the

meteorolo^ca] service issued no
weather forecast yesterday.

n SOCIAL & PERSONAL |

President Yitzhak Navon yesterday
received Guatemala Interior
Minister Donaldo Alvarez Ruiz and
his wife.

Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir
received a deieg^ation of
paratroopers and former resistance
fighters from France, who were led
by Colonel Le Metter.

The League of Women for Israel
yesterday appointed Dita Natzur as
their representative here.

Former chief of staff Mordechal Gur
gave a memorial lecture on Monday
at Tel Aviv's Foreign Policy
.,As&aeiation,..whJclL..wa8 cxim-l
memorating the first anniversary of

!

the death of Us past president Izhar
j

' Ha'rari. Moshe Zak gave a eulogy for

Hararl.

Ora Llpschitz will speak on “The Ex-
odus in Biblical Tradition and
Modem Research." in a lecture at 8
p.m. today at the ZOA bouse, Tel
Aviv,

ARRIVALS

Mrs. P.L. vaa Rijk-Keller, president of

the Dutch Youth Aliya Committee, to at-

tend the Conference of European Youth
Aliya Committees in Jerusalem.

DEPARTURES

World WTZO president, Raya Jaglom,,

for Mexico and Central America, on a
WIZO mission.

Non-jurist officer

to head IDF court
Tat-Aluf Haim Nadel will be ap-

pointed president of the Military

Appeals Court, the army spokesman
announced yesterday, despite a com-
mittee recommendation that the

post be filled by an ofScer with a

legal education.
The committee, headed by

Supreme Court Justice Melr
Shamgar, had made its recommen-
dation to the minister of defence. A
ministry spokesman said that the

suggestion had been accepted in

principle, but for now. the previous
practice, In operation since the

state's establishment, will be follow-

ed.
Nadel will take office tomorrow,

and will receive the rank of aluf. His
predecessor, Aluf Danl Matt, has
been appointed coordinator of ac-

tivities for the territories.

Bus newsman
TEL AVIV (Itim). — "Ma'ariv"
theatre and film critic Moshe
Nathan died late Tuesday night after

being hit by a bus while crossing a
Ramat Aviv street. He was 36.

Efforts by a local physician to

keep Nathan alive were at first

' successful, but 12 hours after the ac-

cident he died at Ichilov Hospital.

The bus driver will face chazges and
Is free on ILlO.OOO ball.

Arafat visits Jedda
Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

PLO chief Yasser Arafat arrived in

Jedda yesterday for a visit to Saudi
Arabia, the official Saudi press agen-
cy said. It gave no details about the
purpose of his visit.

Arafat last visited Saudi Arabia in

mid-January, on the eve of the
Damascus meeting of the Palestine
Nation.-^] Council. *rhc Saudis are the
PLO’s main financial backers.
Political sources in Beirut

reported earlier this week that
Arafat’s mainstream Fatah group is

to send emissaries to several Arab
countries to explain its views on Mid-
dle East developments and the sltua*
.tion in South Lebanon.

Begin pledges efforts for

Syrian Jews will continue
Post Knesset Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
promised yesterday that the govern-
ment would not rest its efforU to get
•the Jews of out of that country.
He was replying in the Knesset to a
motion for the agenda submitted by
-Shlomo Hillel (Alignment) on behalf
of IS Knesset members.
Both Hillel and Begin noted that 10

years ago this week (according to
(he Hebrew calendar: January 27,
1969), nine Jews were publicly hang-
ed by the Iraqis in on almost un-
precedented spectacle in the public
squares of Baghdad and Basra.

Hillel said that the problem of the
Jews in Egypt and Iraq had by now
been essentially solved, but that the
5,000 Jews of Syria were living- like

hostages. He also mentioned the
plight of the Falaahas in Ethiopia
and the Jews of Iran. He urged the
establishment of a national
emergency staff to deal with these
problems.
The prime minister said that

Syria's Jews were confined to a ghet-
to and were living in terror. Why the
Syrian government refused to let

them go was beyond comprehension,
he said. Israel was prepared to

accept them any day, any hoiv. They
could be evacuated in a few aircraft.

Begin noted with gratitude that a
number of countries. Including
Canada and Australia, had an-

nounced their willingness to accept

these Jews. Any Syrian Jews who did

manage to get to those countries and
later wished to "come home" would
be transported here by the govern-

ment. he said.

Israel had not relaxed even tor a
single day its efforts to get the Jews
out of Ssrria and bring them to this

country, the prime minister sold.

He also said that everything possi-

ble was being done to bring to Israel

“our brothers, the Falashas." And
the same was true of the Jews of

Iran.
The Knesset would understand, he

said, if he did not elaborate on those

two statements.
The question of Jewish property

that had been stolen in Arab states

has been raised in ail pertinent dis- -

eusaions. including those with
Egypt, Begin said. In the latter case,

it was agreed that a el^ms commis-
sion would be established to which
each aide would submit its claims.
The motion was referred to com-

mittee.

(Cabinet expected to okay Ehrlich plan
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The cabinet Is**expected today to

approve finance Mnister simha.
Ehrlich's economic programme for
fighting inflation when it completes
the discussion begun last Sunday.
The programme won general, but

not total, support of the Knesset
coalition faction and the
legislature's finance committee in
debates held during the week. The
Bank of Israel has not yet officially
reacted to the plan;' its economists
are still examining it.

In a television interview last night,
the finance minister said that if steps
taken so far prove Insufficient, the
government will ask to cut the

budget even more.
Replying to a question about his

relations with Amon Gofny, Bonk of

Israel governor, Ehrlich said that

his anger stems from Gafny's In-

dependent submission of an
economic programme to the prime
minister, failing to consult with the

Treasury despite the fact that a joint

bank-finance team worked on the

plan.
Eihrlich complained that the more

accommodating he became to the

Histadrut, the more it demanded. In

his opinion, the Histadrut serves as a
political tool for advancing certain

interests, which aim to criticize and
weaken the government. But they
are not succeeding, he said.

Official (Djuriot visit may herald thaw.
Post DlplomaUc Correspondent

Visiting Cypriot diplomat (George
Pelaghlas held a day of talks with
fop fWeign Ministry officials yester-
day and spoke with Foreign IiBnlater

Moshe Dayan as well. A ministry
spokesman said the topics had been
trade and tourism ties between
Israel and Cyprus.

Ihe case of imprisoned Cypriot
newsman Panayl<^ PaschaUa is

also understood to have come up.
though it was not known last night
whether Israel had undertaken to

commute or cut his sentence.
Paschalis was Jailed for live years

last July tor espionage.
Pelaghlas, who la director-general

of the Cyprus Foreign Ministry, Is

the most senior Cjpriot to have
visited Israel in many years. Of-
ficials here are hoping his visit

heralds a thaw in the generally cool
relations between the two countries.

The large-scale Israeli tourism to

Cyprus of former years has shrunk
to a trickle lately in view of PLO
presence on the island.

Last night Pelaghlas joined
Foreign hOnlstry Director-General
Yosef aechanover tor dinner. Today
he is to tour the Lachlsh area, north
of Beersheba.

RAMLE PRISON OFFICERS
(CoBUoaed (nm page ])

does. 1 told him also that I have
things to do outside. I'm a lawyer.
I'm much more educated than most
of the officers In our prison authori-

ty. moat of whom di^'t even finish

sixth grade in elmnehtary school."
- Reg&rdlngt5(PrepaBt, Peri said he
hadn't received a copy, but from
~what he heardmrthe news media, he
has a few comments to make.
Asher Wai/Uh adds:
Israel's prison services are on the

brink of collapse because of the shoi^
tage of resources, buildings and
manpower, the subcommittee tor

police and prisons said yesterday
after its first consideration of the
report.
1\vo subcommittee members, Am-

non Linn (Likud) and Mordechal
Wirahubsky (Shall, were more ex-

plicit. They told The Post: "The
, malfunction is such that breakouts
and riots could occur at any time In

IRAN ARMY BACKS OFF
(Conttnaed (rooi pagg 1)

from striking civil servants In the
justice ministry and in Bokhtlar's
own office, ud from the staff of the
official Pars news agency.
Khomeini aide Ibrahim Yazdi said

the provisionail government will try
to operate with civil servants loyal to

Khomeini. The provtsJonal govern-
ment is to arrange a referendum on
a constitution that would make Iran
an Islamic republic.

• To the south of Teheran, Moslem
marshals supporting Khomeini's
"provisional government" have
t^en control In two towns, and are
moving to replace military and
police authorities in several other
cities, Iranian newspapers reported
yesterday.
The marshals, mostly "young men

appointed by the town's main clergy
leader," are even building roads in
the southern town of Shiraz, the
papers said.

Ayatollah Mohammad Hossein
Khademi, main religious leader in
the southern city of Isfahan, said
that Moslem "guards" there bad
been issued with special Identity
papers to enable them to take over
civil duties.

The guards arrested several car
thieves, recovered stolen private
belongings and restored them to
their owners, he said.
Neeurly all municipal operations in

Isfahan are being run by men ap-
pointed by the clergy, newspapers
reported.
Clergymen in Shiraz bave set up

an “Islamic cooperative develop-
ment organization,” taking over the
functions of the public sector, in-

cluding road building.
"Thousands of Moslem youths

have joined a cleanliness campaign
begun on Tuesday." reports from
Shiraz said.

"Dozens of trucks, loaders and
bulldozers have Joined the effort,"
said the reports. The equipment ap-
parently was obtained from govern-
ment departments which have an-
nounced their loyalty to Khomeini, in

defiance of warnings by embattled
prime Minister Bakhtlar.

Hundreds of youths appointed as
guards have taken over police duties
to Isfahan, Shiraz, the holy city of
Qom south of Teheran and In towns
and villages all over Iran, reports
reaching Teheran said.

But 8,000 supporters of Bakhtlar
gathered at a downtown Teheran's
Amjadlyeh sports stadium in a
solidarity gesture hours after
demonstrators carrying huge por-
traits of Khomeini had marched
through the streets.

Some members of the studium
crowd, made up of middle ud upper
class Iranians, chanted "long live
the shah." One woman said, "I love
my king and if I had a little blood in

my bo^, I would give it tor ray
king."
The pro-constitution rally was

organized by a new group, called the
National Unity Front, whose
spokesman said they wished to
preserve the 1906 constitution, and
by opponents of the Islamic republic.
Ba^tiar has ordered the army to

keep a low profile during today's
demonstrations andIntervene only If

there Is violence. Many Iranians and
western diplomats soy they fear
radicals will use the occasion to
spark violence and cause military
retaliation.

In Washington the U.8. State
Department, which had been refus-
ing to comment on events in Iran,
shifted course on Tuesday and reaf-
firmed its support for the Iranian
constitution and the Bakhtlar
government.
"We support the constitutional

process in Iran and we recognize the
Bakhtiar government." said State
Department spokesman Hoddlng
Carter. "We vdll continue to de^
with that government on an official

basis."
On Monday, the department's

press officer, Thomas Reston. )isd
refused any dlredt comment on
Bakhtiar's behalf. He even declined
a direct answer to the question of
whether the U.S. recognizes
Bakhtiar as the legitimate head of
government In Iran. (Reuter, AP.
UPI)

Mapam committee seeks secretary

Post Political Reporter
TEL AVIV. _ The Mapam
secretariat yesterday appoint^ a
three member committee to find a
new sccrctary-gcneral for the party.
The present secretary, Meir Talml,
has given notice that he plans to

retire soon.

Previous committees attempted to

convince former health minister Vic-
tor Shemtov to take the post, but

Shuniiov yesterday categorically
turned down the offer.

The secretariat also expressed

readiness too open talks irith the

Labour Party on relations between
the two Alignment partners. An
earlier secretariat recommendation
that the Alignment be replaced with

a looser, ^ hoc kasoclation with

Labour, caused a rift within Mapam
and resulted In the decision to open
new negotiations with Labour.

Yehiel Admonf, one of the most veteran foreKierx in the country,
shakes hands with Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir after re<‘rivhig.

a special Jewish National Fund citation in recognition of his long
service. The ceremony took place in the Knesset on Tuesday.

Schlesinger on Iran oil shutdown

U.S. must conserve but not

ration oil; will help Israel
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Energy
Secretary James Schlesinger said
yesterday that the shutdown of the
Iranian oil Industry had caused
world problems and could already
mean more trouble.

He said the U.8., with the world’s
highest oil-consumption— more than
18 million barrels a day — would
need to take steps to conserve
energy, but added he did not an-
ticipate rationing.

Schlesinger said tbe D.5. mtsfat
have to provide as much as 800,eOO
:harrela of oil a day to ether coun-
tries. Inclftolng brswl, under ex-
isting agreements. Isra^, however,
has not yei requested any help since
fl has very substantial stocks of oil.

Schlesinger noted that both the
government beaded by Prime
Minister Shapur Bakhtiar and the
rival group set up by Ayatollah
Khomeini had declared they would
not supply any more oil to Israel.

Energy-saving measures being
considered, he said. Included a par-
tial closing of petrol stations on

Begin stands up for Ehrlich

— most maligned man’

several prisons. Good prison of-

ficials cannot be eiqpected to sta^ on
in such conditions."

litiw said It was no use dlsmlssmg
warders and officers named in the
report because the service would
never find better peqple to replace-

them.
. .

Wirsbubsky said he was tbe only;

person to call tor the transfer of
Peri. He said that tbeYelevant points'

of the report fxxived that Peri was In-

capable of doing bis job to judge by
the negligence and sloppiness laid

bare there.

Wirahubsky said that the govern-
ment in general, and Burg to par-
ticular, would shoulder absolute
responsibility for all "catastrophes"
likely to occur If they continued to
neglect the prison network.
The subcommittee has asked Burg

to appear at Its next meeting on
l^ieaday.

(Repwl—page?)

By SARAH HONIG
Jerusaiein Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Prime Minister
Menahem Begin yesterday issued a
rousing defence of Finance Minister

Simha.Ehrlich, calitog him "a loyal

I
and dedicated man who does more

' than anyone can to ctH'rect our dis-

torted economy."

...Ee^n spoke at the .close of the
Herut’a Ceiitra! Committee meeting,
which was Called to dl8fr..dss the state

of the economy, ^e'iirok the floor

after committee member (jtorshon

Solomon, of the Herut loyalist circle,

demanded Ehrlich's resignation.

"This is entirely unjustified."
Be^n declared. "Ehriicb is one of

the most attacked and maligned men
to this country. We are in power for
less than two years, which is hardly
sufficient to heal the economy. Tbe

minister of finance has proved great
ability." Begin asserted.

The prime minister said the
government's new economic plan
was received by the public with un-
derstanding.
Begln's failure to come to the

finance minister's defence during
the last Herut central committee
meeting. In j^leb Ehrltoh was the
subject pf'Vcathln^ l^fitlpisre,

tributing to Ue tension Between the

two Likud partners.

Though many of the speakers who
took the floor continued to be critical

of the government's economic
management, personal attacks on
Ehrlich were not made and the tone
was much calmer than at the last

meeting, which had caused a bitter

reaction in the Liberal party.

TA Maccabi in ‘do or die’

match in Spain tonight
By PAUL KOHN

Post Sports Reporter
TEL AVTV. — Israel's basketball
champions Tel Aviv Maccabi play a
crucial game in Spain tonight’
against Juventud Badelona. Only a
win can give Tel Aviv Maccabi a
realistic chance of reaching tbe Hnwi
competition, following earlier
defeats at the hands of Olympiakos
.in Greece and Real Madrid last
week.
The Maccabi squad arrived in

Badelona. near Barcelona, on Tues-
day. Radio reports from there said
the Maccabi players were aware of
the "do or die" aspects of tonight's
game and were training especially
hard.

In 1967 Maccabi lost by 32 points in
Badelona. but in a return match to
Tel Aviv they won by the same
margin — and also took the third
game.
Playing for the Spanish squad

tonight will be the Yugoslav star
Zoran Slavnic. rated one of Europe's
finest piay makers. Maccabi's
starters are expected to be Aulcle
Perry, Paul MacKracken, Jim
Boatwright. Micky Berkowitz, and
Lou Silver.

Because of a local labour dispute

in Spain, the game will not be televis-

ed. Israel Radio's Gideon Hod will

provide a runningcommentary from
9:30 p.m.

In Korac cup gunes on Tuesday
night Haifa Hapoel beat Antibbes in

France by 85:83, after trailing the
^French team 43:40 at half time. The
"Haifa squad put on a sparkling dis-

play to gain the upset. Top scorers
were Ben-Zvi, 30 points, and
Zlotikman, 22 points.
Standard Liege of Belgium beat

Yagur Ha’emek Hapoel 69:66. in
Mishmar Ha’emek. The kibbutznlks
led 35:33 at the Interval. Boaz Yan-
nai was top scorer tor the team with
36 points. Standard Liege won the
first match by a 40 point margin.
105:65, but Ihe kibbut^ks gave the
crack Belgians a hard game.

(Morr sports—
. paze 6)

Lecturers postpone
threat to cancel exams

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — A threat by university
lecturers to cancel all exams star-
ting next Sunday was postp>oned to
Thursday after a marathon meeting
last night.

An Askara

for DUX' beloved

OLGA HOFFMAN-PERLMANN
will take place at Levinstein Hospital. Raanana,

on Sunday evening, February H, 1979 al 7.30 p.m.

All those who cherish her memory are invited.

ffitmily and YAEL
Belt LevinNteiii
SurutropismiNt Club

On the first anniversary of the death of

ZVI INFELD
former General-Secretary of the
South African Zionist Federation

a memorial service win be held on Sunday, February ll. 1079 at 3.30 p.m.
at the Savyon Cemetery.
He will be eulogized by Abraham Schenker. member of the Executive of
the W.Z.O., and L«ib Frank, former Director of the S.A.Z.F. Israel Office.

Israel Office

SJt. Zionist Fedemllfiii

weekends, greater use of coal and
natural gas, and possible restriction

of air conditioning equipment this

Buntmer.
Schlesinger told the Senate

Energy Committee that the Iranian
situation had reduced world oil out-

put by five million barrels a day and
the cumulative loss since last Oc-
tober had been more than 375 million

barrels. But increased production, of
three million barrels a day by other
countries had cut the cumulative
loss to ISO million barrels, he said.

The committee's chairman.
Senator Henry Jackson, criticized

the way the U.S. strategic oil reserve
system had fallen behind schedule.
He said Congress had mandated a
liOO million barrel reserve by the end
of 1980, instead of 1982 as originally

proposed by President Ford's ad-
ministration.
Now, he noted, the Carter ad-

ministration was saying the
stockpile would not reach the 500
million barrels level until late 1983
and 750 million barrels by the end of
1986.

THURSDAY. FEBRjj^^.

Burg: Most recommendatt^

of crime commission ado]^
Joninalem Post Reporter

All but three of the recommen-
dations of the Shimron Commission
on crime in Israel that are the

responsibility of the Interior

Ministry have been adopted and are

in various stages of implementation.

This is the gist of on extremely

detailed reply to a parUamentary
question submitted nearly two
months ago by MK Gideop Hausner

(Independent Liberals).

Those recommendations that have

not been adopted are a proposal to

establish a separate investigations

unit inside Haifa Fort, which the

police feci would be unnecessary. A
proposal to do away with the
divisional command structure was
also rejected but without explana-

tion. Finally, the police did not adopt

a recommendation to Introduce a
separate pay scale for investigators

in order to avoid opposition from
policemen engaged on patrol work.
Interior Minister Yosef Burg

yesterday presented the seven page
reply to Hauaner’s questions.

He began reading it, clause by
clause to the house. By tbe time he
reached the 52nd recommendation.
Deputy Speaker Chaika Grossman
(Alignment) suggested that the

balance of the reply be
to the protocol of the bcmS'
Hausner suggested

the Kiesset which of
dations had not beeh
The minister replied
differentiate' here'betw^
vannmmikiiilafinnBrecommendations which ^
implemented and those «L:-
not. It’s all one compieJ^^
continued to read hU
Among those reeoinSii

that have been fmplei^J|
reorganization of -the

branch of the police
tablishment of a .unh'to'iii
and fight serious erisie:
Also adopted wasa ur^:.

the Border- Pollce^o^,
agricultural thefts. R has hr>i

‘

ed that this unit,'whlebwm?
the Settlement - Guard rj

. Bajfishuvtmx bec<^ o
on March. II'. . j .

Regarding- the prisoa^ %„.
the Knesset that: dereftg'
financial and 6bjectl^‘'ej
facing the service, a ^
tabllsh three eej^rate.aecttoM
"hard cases," recidivis^Ta?
offenders, and those wlHlng^^
and participate to reha^
programmes was 'bVtoi

,

plemented.

Foreign Mimstry to name
Post Diplomatic Correspondent

Yisrael 6ur-Arye, head of ad-
mfnfstratioR at the Foreign
Ministry, is likely to be appointed
Israel's new ambassador to Argen-
tina, according to ministry insiders.

Gur-Arye has served in Argentina
before and speaks Spanish fluently.
Before becoming assistant

director-general in charge of ad-
ministration, Gur-Arye held a senior
security post within the foreign se^
rice.

Another appointment to be an-
nounced shortly la that of Yoel Staer
as-mmister (deputychlefof mission)
at the embassy in Paris. Sher,
currently working in the ministry's

information department;*^
i

up the Paris post.tog^tfaa^.«Ql,

new ambassador thera,TbK ^
Rosenne, in the siihuiu^i:.

'

Meanwhile Hebrew-,1)
professor of toternaubnal-la*
Lapidot to still conslde^^''

‘

to take lip the offer

soon-to-be-vacated ippii .itf

riser to the foreign xalnl^;
Another foreign serv{ee..q(

ment soon to be madepdiHc-b
of Ttosachar Een-Ta'tc^';a
bassador to Austria.-In rei^
Ben-Ta’acov has served )i'‘p

adviser to Jerusalem
KoUek, on “loah".fromihe'!
Ministry. ’

. ,

- '

Polish Jewry conference opens nt
TEL AVIV mim).— Delegates from
Poland joined those of 18 other coun-
Uieq at^e f^ye Dppni^.lfi^ jpight

of the World Federation of Polish
Jewryts touj^ congi^s here- ..

Othdr'c&untries ''repVeBcnted'Were
Brazil. Argentina, the U.S., Canada,
Australia, Sweden, West Gtormany,
Denmark, Belgium, the UK, Prance
and Switzerland.
Interior Minfster Yosef Burg and

many other public figures addressed
the gathering. Rabbi Alexander

Schindler, bead of the Ql.

.tibn;,^kp|gke to Yid(^|^

langiil^^ knd*the

eluded the asstoUmt
'Yiddish weekly "Fdksdtlaui

Avraham Kwaterko; d
Warsaw . Jewtoh Sbf

Shormei; and cbatnnu
saw Jewish commuldtyi^X
Finkelstein.

.

•

'
-

MORE DIAMOND DEALERS^
(OoDtlDoed from page 1)

allegedly with ILlm. worth of stolen
diamonds on them.
Immediately after the arrest of the

two, the police arrested 12 porters.
The five diamond merchants were
arrested earlier this week.
The diamond exchange at Ramat

Gan was agitated yesterday when It

became known that the arrest of five
diamond merchants was to be
followed by many more arrests.
A veteran diamond merchant told

The Jenisalem Post that he does not
believe the state attorney will find
evidence Co Indict the arrested
merchants and that they will be
released soon. It will be extremely
difficult, the toerchant continued, to
prove that diamonds found in the
.possession of some diamond dealers
were stolen from their colleagues.
The merchant, who refused to be

identified, said It is well known to tbe
exchange that some members were
Involved In the thefts.

“Such great quantities of
diamonds could not just vanish into
thin air. Of course there was
cooperation with people in the dia-
mond exchange.” the merchant
said.
The merchant said he was asham-

ed of colleagues who caused such
colossal losses and damaged the

reputation of the Israeli Diamond
Exchange. "Our whole profession to
based on the deepest trust and deals
of many millions are made on a

handshake betw-eea^dlaa
dealers.”.
While the unit far

serious crimes,' beaded ;!bj

Nitzay Reuven IfDnkovs^eoBlh

Its investigation, thepmddnl^
Diamond Exc hahger;^Ki
Schnltzer, told ThePbeChe^tt
tbe investigation will

there to no connectiim

merchants and tiie'tliefts: j
Schnltzer told-7%e Pbet.y^

that tbe.damage causedbyMff
to the exchan^ Is irrepanl^
if it is proven that there toMOW
tlqp between shy
and the thefts.-

.

"There is a serious

diamond industry In Isrsd^
of competition, from In<Bak^
Africa,” he. skid. -The

another serious blow!
Schnltzer said foreigd'

telephoning him mry.
they wont come to Isnel6®^
all the pabliclty about
here. "Wew the
dustry in Isiahl and thto-J^v?

exported <2 .3b. woctfaofdia^
unfounded and.unrefl^le pw
of the police confihuM.
Israel aJiu^ sum," SchBtto^

'HOLOCAUST.':^
yesterday began sereeriog^
television programme "Eino^

which the Bel^an press has

to as “positive andeduc^<®r
time of neo-Nazi resurgane^^

s:

In deep sorrow, we announce the'passing (tf

EDITH BARON ^
of New York City, daughter of

. ? 1 :7,
-

Reh Zvi Stettner Halevi of Gwoidriccf^v.v-';.-.

The funeral will leave today, Thursday^ ^ebruaC^
at 12 noon from the Municip^ Fimeral Parlour, ,

St., Te] Aviv; for Holon Cemetery. ^

Mordikai Ben-Tal and
Elijiibu Blumentfaal,-brpfbf.r^

In Mrmoriani

NATHAN LEPKIN
beloved imsbao'd. father and grandfDtiwr

on the Oral yahrzcH-, 8hwt'-n. S73R

« mcrnoriiU endowment for perpetual studeto ald-wos'esta
iricnda In Can.idA, at the Hebrew University of Jerasoiev-.

\mms
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*Un,

lauses more violent crime
By A3HBB WAIiLPISR
Boat XneaMtJBepariw.

^Supreme court JuatlGe Hrfni Oobn
U'a7fi^»k'*«^yn»deM unprec«d«

On? V*n» ««a«k on po»e« bnanmy,
^ U«r

-eorpai^^ i
Asreu^nS uum of illegal vtoleMe by

n^eh '^Uon JS.^P^I^-a«e eAuae4 aBioex«u*lQ

“Vigoroue aiMaures
ari.f^'^Ob.''^iVat be Ufcen, to «tem the litC3«aae

^gricuit,,.°«r fi^fbe reeiproetl Inniiuee bO«m
ytoienee Ma erlmihar

SetM^ ^it ^ oometiblBg in •flbmmon
effect of berah . court

>n an offewi«rf»- making
tiira, hoj»W, ;

Jie If »v^ _

which- ho !

to tho 'liKw C^mlttcd

«ss4?^^mversity rally protests
!Sr

locuoalng ‘ tbo' propDood..
hnd'
to'

teefity on at hb owii'request; Juatice
.CmiQ said that police should be
puniahod auramarUy and severely
for fllegal wiretapplag. At the same
lime,' &erO-was no reason to die

qualify wholesale aa evidence
matorSal.- obtained from illegal

wiretapping.-The Judge should con-
sidercach j^ece of InfOnnaUon on its

. own merits^ he said.

Justice . Cohn objected to the
following points In the draft law:
• 7^ pexvait electronic eavesdroi^
ping when one party to the eonveraa-
tion Is In agreement:
• TO grant legal Immunity to the
peraon ordering the eavesdrop:

.

• 'To 'permit the police to record
eonversatloias between prisoners or
suspects and tbelr lawyers in places
of detention:

.

• To penostt' electronic eavesdrop-
ping in public places.
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students’ confinement
^ ^ By BENNV MOBBJ8 ; .

Alt
^ demaalem PCat Repartm -

“n tesplte ' a week of tensibh' and'

I71a1#v tdlcUons of violence by.cigfatorlng
VaU16]|/^ dents at the Hebrew XIniveralty, a
R-sTn.ii

^ eting yesterday aftemoon, qion-
^ Jointly by the WwingCem-

Jen>^^ faction and the unlmaity’sArab
students. '^'h^enUCommUtee, passed without

®^asi j,
-ere disturbance.

afcu^eaxly 1,000 Arab and
.
Jewisb

at tu!^denls packed Canada HaD-to bear
-ecenily

barreSr^s Meir Pa'il and Vri Avnerl
^^aliiih ana «.?iell), and Tawflk TouW ^kah).
ciosea by the ^ifeasor Yeshayafau Leibowlte and
after recent riott? Avishai Maxgant of the Hebrewwy were prwjSL'hferoity protest the recant .“stay:
have still noti^^me** orders issued agmnst rts
the body of ^^^^b students a fortalgtat ago -the
while setting a

*'***^^^

^'elbowits, Avneri and Toubt.
In Beit

Sahiir wined the wlers against the six
with denun^ients. accused of banging fwo-

and -A'amed th«ii^ posters In the university dor:.
the order in th»..?orito, as a eiBd>'OT. freedom of'

^w.^tical expression. Dr. Kargallt

TIsmtA cv n be saw the Incident as’the start
Itu.111^ alQwwre'itttroduetfonofraiUtazyrule^ Israel's- Arab minority. Sneb
information deruib-ons, said Lelbowitx, prevented
up the Paris pu^ normalisation of relations
hfw amhaat^

tfn
,yeen larael'a Arab and Jewlah

Rosenne. in the

,
le

professor of ii

. citisens. “And normal relations
within Israel, as between Israel and
its neighbours, will remain impossi-
ble to'.aimicve BO long as one people

' rules as a conqueror over another,'*
he added.
Avneci. who recently returned

' from a two-week trip to Cairo, claim-
ed the PLO was ready to negotiate

• with and recognize Israel. “The only
eociperatitm In the Middle East, at
the moment, is between the Arab
and the Jewish ‘rejectionists***. he
said, “between Ayatollah Lievlnger
and Gush Emunim on the one hand
.and George Habash on the other."

MargsJIt condemned the Hebrew
Dnivexsity'a silence in the face of the
authorities' confinement of the six
students. “The university should
protect,the freedom of eiqiressioa of
its students." he said.
A second student rally, comprised

of right-wing students end members
of the Student Union, was held a few
buildings aw'sy in the Wise
Auditorium,
At the right-wing rally, full sup-

piin was expressed for the decision
Ip banish the six students. Speakers

.
esSed for banning PLO supporters
from all institutions of higher educa-
tion in Israel.

•leanwhile

i^tadrat leader charges

poor voters

Uapidoi U sUU
to like up the (A,

• •

s^on-;o-be!’™4eOr|Jl
vSser 10 ihe foreip. ® •

.V~.oiher foreip j By LEA LEVAVT •

iron: soon to be^ Jerusalem Post Reporter
of .issachar Balt, AVIV. — Prime Minister

-aaor to Ajutni^gui Begin duped the voters
tw.n-1 a acoy hastt^jking about the.proM«nu of the
aoviser Jemaabr during the 1977 election cam-
no. !ck. on “loan'l^ and then leaving iKxnomle
A..r.i5lry. Icy glmha BhrlichV who

resents rieh, free^-enteipriae In-

Ciltc Ben-Tfarxel,. bead of: the

Schsndie- head f Party's trade union section,

tior. spoke In P*"®"- yester^y
erv'i*»r resoeci

toe elecOoriaW'fbur
unions. InrtheHiatddi^li:':

Wi ^he flrat ahd mhst Imporhint.ifcleC-

T.. . deleganx^ji
April, members of the

c;ucfc ih* Workers Union go to toe polla.
1 idoish ^'5»y je followed later in theyuar.^ the
Avr,iham hwalerSu servants Union and Pood
Wapsdw JfwsJ »iters Union.

'

S.h?rn-.ei . and co^.-yjarael ^d the clerks' union
«!,:w J<^wish sdSitioa, which encompasses 190,000
rsr.Kvlsteln ira, is particulariy Important.

— "’ery vote cast will be a vote of

— I TfUence or no confidence In the
TjJj^^y^minent''8

.

policies,” he said.

“We see s lot of peo|de who voted for

the Likud or the Democratic Move-
now sorry and ready to come

home to the Labour movemenL"
The election, he said, will not only

foeua on wages and working con-
dlfiOBs, but will also encompass the
baric social and econc^c questions
before the country, including com-
pulsory srbitratU^ national health
Insurance and aatlpnal pension Jaws
proposed by the government and op-
posed 1^ toe Labour-dominated
'Ktstadrik.

*

;

:fOtoerphrtieshave approached the
' tia'bou'r-jtfapam Alignment to
sufmeri run^y .with, them on a
^gle ticket but these offers were
turned down, Ben-Yisrael said. He
said the Alignment wonts to see, and
show, its renewed strength aa a
movement against the current
government.
“In past years, we had to go and

ssk the works committees to be ac-

tive in the election campaign," Ben-
Ylarael added. “This year, they're

coming to us and volunteering."

?•. 2 r. JShiitf tllS- j

»

. - ...tL- .
•

• •• . j j ^
>crs ^lortion law leYision protested

Whi't' 'hr unit#- — — • ^
5 i-,ous c-riraa.‘f

^*™*»*®“ ^*»* *«?•'*«*•

p.cuvea l&i^>out 40 young women and three
r«., esiirriioa-^' demonstratedquletlyye^rday

n i-ic-nd Jerusalem's Hamashblr
loldrk.^zarehan department store

‘--^V
impending annulment of

.s no
social clause" of the abortion

^ |h:ctlon 9 of the lawellovn mothers
‘j-tfiadergo abortion; and dootora to

\r..v- them. If the birth of a child
•o i"‘*‘^'’^jj-cause severe social or familial
iT ^.^icBulties. .The annulznent of -tUs

r.
'sv-.wcecsJf

clause wu one of the conditions for

Agudat Israet support for the pre-
sent Likud-led coalition government.
The protesters merely smiled at

passeraby and held up posters
reading: "We want only wanted
children" and "My body lo mine.”
The small turnout of

demonstrators was attributed by
Axnira Levl-Haas, a local feminist
leader, to the Campus faction
meeting at the Hebrew University
scheduled an hour later.

go<ra to coiiri; on land seizure
j:.)r:or.d Hebron Municipality and 87 of fenced in property. Including plots of

^bity's landowners have applied
order ntri from the S&fb Courtorder nisi from the Court

f (^4stlce in protest against a plan

^ building an additional 900 bons-
, .::.ri:.'.if-?^^*|^^pnits in Riryat Arba. •

'.If rubli^^ apidicants axa asking that the
'

• make the respondents — the
' minister and the military

$ 1 3t*^nander of Judea and Samaria
^

—,-,oc a^°^ow cause why they should not
jpjiv ^-st from expropriating ud

upon-Hebronites' liind. The
cants aay that the authorities

property,
land belonging to Hebron residents,

and in ao doing separated between
their houses and their plots of land.

They claim'that the land seizure is

in contravention to international

law, which allows for such practice

on occupied territory for military

purposes only, and not for the es-

tablishment of settlements. The Jor-

dan law, ' which applies in Judea and
Samaria, also forbids seizure for

civilian purposes, unless in the
public interest and agreed 'upon by
the city's residents. (Itimi

-•i-
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MINISTRYOFEDUCATIONAND CULTURE

STUDY GRANTS OFFERED BY

irHE GOVERNMENT OF DENMARK, 1979/80

the context of the cuhural agreement with Denmark.'toe Govciroent

- Denmark is offering four study grants to Israeli students fw toe

jf ademie year 1979/80. The grant Is for eight months I and may be djrid-

i -5 Uf it necessary) . The purpose ofthe grants is to permit study at an mstitu-

m of higher leamtag..ln Denmark (not towards a degree).
0i

1-v.

.
grants, are mtended for atodenta with at least a first dcgrcc.

,,,.(:jjy'.,)|Arefereneefor candidates with a second degree). Candidate's age at time
i '"^““”,.5! aubmlttlivappiicatio&sliouiifBot be over 35. There is no restriction on

r
'

" e subject that may be studied. The language of Inatru^on Is IMnito,

Id those awarded a grant will be required to learn Danish on a special

urse. (Ag^ knowledge ofGerman or English is desirable.) Tte giMt

,
i:^for2,19i.80 Danish Kroner per month, and Is linked to the cost of living

,
.iiii* 'jdex. This Is NUfllclent to maintain one penton only. A person whowiahM

a . *1 jii^ring his famfiy with him wiU be required to show that ho can support
”

' cm.

‘turn hire in itut Include.

splIcaUons should be sent to the Director of

livtei Tlsrael, Jerusalem, not later than February 16. W9. ApP»c«tIOM

ould include: curriculum vitae In English, photograph, academic^
icalcs, marks sheet in BnfUah, dcUtla of the area m which Bpcc^llzcd

udy is to be undertaken, and the study programme, the name of toc^^^^

itution at which the candidate wishes to study latuch

:th the institution), recommendations: at least two

M* from your employer If you work, details of ^
nguages. Please g^-ve telephone number at work and si hom .

‘ V'PPilnitioiiH which iirriyc wllhoul the required ccriiiiciiH-s iiiid

«-ommeiidalIon.H wfii not be oowldcred,

.

One of the Habad Hasaidim celebrating the ^lOth year of the
Labavitefaer Rebbe's service, readies a glas.s of vodka for President
Tltshak Navon yesterday at Belt Hannssl In Jerus:ileni.

iSlharirr^om)'

Habadniks celebrate leader’s tenure

with songs at Navon’s residence
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jent^em Post Reporter
Celebrations marking the 80th

year of Rabbi Menahem ^hoeer-
son's service as the Lubavlteher
Rebbe opened - at Belt Hanassl
yesterday with hassidle singing and
dancing and the drinking of vodka
toasts from a bottle brought by
messenger from the rabbi 'a court In

Brooklyn.
“I wish the Rebbe long life and

good health.. .and hope that we will

soon see him In Israel, *' said Presi-
dent Yitzhak Navon, who wore a
black leather skullcap for the oeca-
sioii.

About 20 leaders of the Habad
movement In Israel were invited to
the prcaident's residence to mark
the occasion, and a dozen outstan-
ding pupils from Mabad schools
around the country presented the
president with hand-made works of

art.

Navon praised the Habad move-
ment, noting that while many people
talk of “love of Israel," the
Lubavlteh hassidlm demonstrate
their love on a personal and in-

dividual level.

The president asked the hassidlm
to channel some of their time and
energy into the rehabilitation of
prisoners in Israel.
“In my work. I deal with many

criminal files lot those requesting
pardonai. and I've found that some
of them have Itimed over a new leaf
and become studious, good men." he
said.

“Many criminals are not evil by
nature, but merely fell Into trouble
because of their environment and
circumstances — a drunken father,
crowded conditions, or beatings."

After dancing behind the president
on his way out of the hall, they no-

ticed that the sky had darkened and
began evening prayers.

MK says book ‘censored’ out of spite
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — MK Assaf Yagurf
(Ya'ad) yesterday accused the
military censorship of "arbitrarily"
delaying clearance of his memoirs.
Yaguri told a press conference

here that Aluf Shlomo Gazlt, who
was until Friday chief of military In-

telligence and toe chief censor's
boss, has a personal feud with him.
Last week censorship banned

publication of excerpts quoted in an
article in the newspaper “Davar" by
Nahum Bomea referring to Gazit.
As s result the article appeared with
blank spaces. But the passa« was
released from censorship on Sunday
and published yesterday.
£n It, Yaguri, who was the most

senior IDJ^ officer taken prisoner by
Egypt di^iqg the Yoto.IQppur War.
related tfipt after his release he had
written to^e then defence minister
Shimon i^Wes suggesting direct
peace talks with Egypt.
Yaguri claimed he was then sum-

moned by Gazit. He says he was in-

terrogated at that meeting and later
relentlessly by the Security Services

to find contradictions in testimony
he gave about the time he was a
prisoner In Eg>*pL
“From time to time the questions

were insulting." he wrote.
Gazit was yesterday quoted in

“Davar" as saying that of the 230
Israeli prisoners of war “only one
Jew" — meaning Yaguri — had
refused to cooperate with the Israeli

debriefers Yaguri told yesterday's
press conference “This is a bland,
disgusting and irresponsible lie."

Yaguri said his feud with Gasit
dated back to the period when Gazit
was coordinator of government
operations In the administered
territories and Yaguri — aa a
civilian — ran tourist operations in

southern Sinai. Yaguri himself
recently tabled a parliamentary
question to Defence Minister Bzer
Weizman alleging that'-^ Gazit

.
had

attempted to smuggle a TV set
through 'customs.

His publisher, Asher Weill of

Idanim, told Jerusalem Poaf
that Yaguri's book bad been
presented to eezuorship two weeks
ago.

Druse group favours Golan annexation
By YOEL DAR^

Jerusalem Post Reporter

GOLAN HEIGHTS. — A new
political movement which wants the
Golan Heights annexed to Israel was
established this week in the Druse
villages here. This movement is

challenging another group which re-

jects any attempt to grant Israel
identity cards to the 18,000 Druse
residents in the Golan Heights.
The local council chairman of the

village of Maa'ada, Muhsen Abu
Salah, leads the new movement, and
has met with kadis, notables.

teachers and workers. He said that if

Israel decides to annex the Golan
Heights, 50 to 70 per cent of the pop-
ulation will apply for Israel identity

cards.

Salah claims toat Druse residents
do not know whether they are
Syrians or Israelis, and investors are
afraid of putting money into their

own villages fiw political reasons.
According to Salah, two groups op-

pose the idea of annexation — the
Communists and those who fear
Syrian reprisals after Israeli
withdrawal.

Sanctions cut TA fire brigade readiness
By MICHAL YUDBLMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. ~ Tel Aviv firefighters

will Intensity their sanctions if the
municipality continues to ignore
their wage demands, fire brigade
spokesman Shlomo Harari an-
nounced yesterday.
On Tuesday the firemen reduced

the number of fire trucks ready for

Mtion, leaving only three trucks to

cover the whole Dan region in case of

emergency. It was toe second inten-

sification of sanctions this week.
A reliable source in the fire

brigade told The /eruealem Pori
that if a disaster occurs, such as a
fire in a big hotel, the three trucks
would not be sufficient to rescue peo-
ple from the flames.
The Tel Aviv municipality urged

the Interior Ministry, which
oversees the country's fire

departments, to take measures to

prevent loss of life and property due
to the sanctions. But the ministry
has decided not to Intervene as long
as fire fighting operations are not
affected, according to spokesman
Ychczkel Lavi.
Asked whether a disaster would

have to occur before the Ministry of

Interior Intervened, Lavi said: “It
appears to be so."
Municipal services manager

Pinhaa Lahav said yesterday that he
was ready to negotiate with the fire

fighters If they reduce "their ex-
aggerated wage demands."
But the firemen's spokesman

Harari told The Poet that this was a
lie. "Wc are always prepared to

negotiate with the mu^clpality. It

was lAhav wtm refused to sit down
with us unless w$ cease all sanc-
tions," Harari said.

MINISTRY OFEDUCATION ANDCULTURE

STUDY GRANTS OFFERED BY
THE GOVERNMENT OF FINLAND. 1979/80

The Mnistry of Education and Culture of the Govemzacnl of Finland an-

nounces a study grant for the academic year 1979/80. The grant is for a
month period.

The grant will bf 1,200 Himisb marks per month, and is intended for an
Israeli student with at leatct a fii>i degree. C^dldales should be not more
than 39 years old at the time of submitting their application. Preference

will be given tol&andidates with a second degree. Tfar gmiif i^^uffi('i(*llf In

mMintiiln one pe'mon. (A candidate who wishes to bring his family a'ill be
required to show that he can support them.)

Return fare Is not provided.

Candidates must know one of the following languages; Finnish, Swedish,
English or German.

Applications for a grant should include: curriculum vitae in English,
photograph, drtallN of the subject in which lurtbcr study is Io'Im- iiiiilt-r'

tiikeii, and tbe study progrumine (it is desirable to attach correspondence
with an institution of higher learning abroad!, details of knowledge of

foreign languages. Attach education certificates - marks shed in

English, recommendations — two from different iectarers and one rnmi
your employer. If you work. Give your telephone number bI work :md »l

home.

Applications must reach the Director of Foreign Relatimis. 34 Rchuv
Shivtei Ylsracl; 'Jerusalem by Sunday, February 39, 1979.

ApplhwtiiinN without n-rtlficjUiiM and reromiRrndatiuns. a>, iiidiKiii-ti.

will not bp ciiiiNidrrod.
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No risks for Persian rugs
Hy .hSH/SIt WALLFISH
Post KncHset Reporter

El A1 managing director
Mordechal Hod said yesierday that
he was prepared to endanger El A1 -

crews and planes to rescue Jews
from Iran who want to immigrate
here, but he was not ready to do that
Just to import their carpets and other
property.
At too Knesset Economle Com-

mittee. Hod said there are no lrani«m

Jews today who want to settle here
as olim. The passengers on the Lod-
Tehcran route today are Iranian
Jews who have come here tem-
porarily and want to fly back fo

Teheran to bring their carpets and
other goods back with them.
“I’m not ready to risk my men's

lives for their carpets," Hod said.

Hod confirmed that El At had
stopped flying this week because of
the uncertain situation in Teheran.

tonight

fflifal hapayis

IN THE KNESSET

MK Eshel charges: Police apathetic

about wife-beating in Israel
Post Knesset Reporter

Alignment MK Tamar Eshel
Charged yesierday that the police
are loath lo intervene when a wife
complains that her husband has
beaten her.

Presenting a motion for the agen-
da, Eshel said that the police te.-id to
regard wife-beating as "a family af-
fair" and “not of public interest.”
The duty officer in the station house
may even look upon complaints of
wife-beating as a big Joke.
"In families where (here is

violence against the wife, the seed is

sown for violence In the next genera-
tion. which determines its conduct
according to the model it has been
accustomed to," Eshel said.
She said that the number of Israeli

wives who are beaten by their
husbands is estimated at between
30.000 and 50,000. Wife-beaters are
not restricted to the lower classes or
to a particular “community," and
the breed includes respected
members of the free professions.
The forms of the husband's

violence vary, Eshel said. They in-
clude blows with the hand or* fist

directed mainly at the head or the
belly, burning, scalding, b-ows with
a stick, iron objects, fragments of
furniture, or lethal implements.
Eshel supported the recommenda-

tion of the Committee on Woman's
Status in Israel that a soeclal law be

enacted to deal with wife-beating.

Along the lines of the Youth Law, it

would provide for the appointment of

forensic social workers. The police

would transmit to them all com-
plaints, and after investigating they

would submit a report and
recommendations to the coml.
Interior Minister Yosef Burg

replied that although the dimensions
of the problem were limited, it must
be treated with the utmost gravity,
Howe\*er. police action was only the
beginning of the solution. Unless the
social betterment services devoted
time and care to each case, very Ut-

ile would get accompUshed.
Burg said there was need in such

cases for treatment by psychologists
and sometimes by psychiatrists.
Pressed by Geula Cohen (Likud)

to say- w-here be stood on toe Jaw
proposed by Sshei, Burg said he
would state his position in com-
mittee. The House Committee will

decide which committee wrill deal
with the question.

Delinquency in Or Akiva
One out of every eight teen-agers

in Or Akiva (near Caesarea) was
arrested in 1978 in connection with a
crime. And the town has the highest
rale of juvenile delinquency in the
country ~ 70.6 per 1,000 population
aged nine to 18.

This was stated yesterday by
Labour and Social Affairs Minister

Israel Katz, in reply to a motion for

the agenda by Sara Stem-Katan
(National Bcligious Party),
Between 200 and 300 of the town's

youth require rehabliltory soda)
treatment, with the main effort
directed at a group of about 30 es-
pecially difficult youth in the 15-18

age group who constitute the focus of
delinquency, Katz said.

He announced that he would visit

the town next week to see for
himself.

The motion was rcterred to the
Labour and Social Affairs
Committee.

Summer Time
A motion for the agenda by

Shulomlt Aloni (Citizens Rights
Movement) calling for the introduc-
tion of summer lime (by putting the
clock ahead one or two hours in the
summer months) was referred to

committee.
Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda’l

said toat the energy saving that
would result from introducing
summer time w-as marginal. The
value of such a measure would be
mainly educational and psy-
chological. he said.

Pinhas Scheinman (National
Religious Party), the only member
of a religious party present during
the vote, cast the lone vote against
referring the motion to committee.

(ElFCtricIti’ In East Jemsolrm • pA)

Hammer to solve night twoadcasts dispute
Post Knesset Reporter

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer to)d the Knesset Absorp-
tion Committee on 7\tesday that by
March 20 he would solve tbe
deadlock caused by Broadcasting
Authority technicians in connection
with night broadcasts on short wave
overseas. If an arrangement is not
worked out with the technicians
satisfactorily, he said he would seek
another way.
Hammer said that Defence

Minister Ezer Weizman is ready to
‘

consider using army radio netwwk
technicians.

.
(Broadcasting Authority

technicians have held up these
broadcasts lor five years, because
they will not work after midnight
without special pay. The same de-
mand is endangering the plan to
broadcast the Eurovision song con-
test from Jerusalem because this

show will also continue after mid-
night.)

Hammer promised the committee
that decisions regarding tbe Eurovi-
sion broadcast will have no bearing
on regular shortwave radio
programmes which are designed for
both general and Diaspora Jewish
audiences.
Meanwhile, in the Education Com-

mittee, Hillel Seidel (Likud)
demanded that the authority drop its

plan to “erase" the colour
Israeli television. Seidel said that
Israelis now turn to Jordan to watch
colour TV and will soon be able to
watch it on other Arab stations.

However, Mordechal Elgrabli
iShai) argued the opposite, saying
that broadcasting in colour from
here would motivate moss purchase
of colour TV sets, impoverishing
.potential, buyerq-.apd the naitonM
economy ^Ike.

~

Coastal police stop a drunken sailor
Jerusalem Post Beporter

HAIFA. — The Coastal Police were
alerted by a German captain, short-
ly after the ship had left Haifa port,
on Tuesday evening, and asked to
save hu ship from the chief engineer
who had allegedly run amok.

The freighter, M.S. Teesland, had
loaded containers in the port and
sailed for Germany. Her captain
stated that the drunk first engineer
Friedrich Faak w'as running around
the ship brandisliing a knife, and bad
disconnected the remote control by

which the engine room is controlled
from toe bridge.
Coastal Police (Commander Sgon-

Nitzav Binyamin Natlv told The
Jcntsalem Post that he dispatched a
patrol boat to the ship, which had
reached a point three miles from the
port. His men boarded the vessel and
arrested the engineer, with tbe cap-
tain’s consent.
The ship's crew repaired the

damage and she was able to sail at
midnight. Faak is to be flown home
for trial, at company expense, after
sleeping off his cups.

Lranian allya linked to TA bus terminal
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Hundreds of Iranian
families owning shops in the still in-

complete Tel Aviv bus station cannot
cam a livelihood here unless the ter-
minal is completed.

This was stated in a cable sent
yesterday to Prime Minister
Menahem Begin and to tbe finance,
transport, ateorption and justice
ministers, as well as Jewish Agency

Chairman Arye Dulzlh, by the Per-
sian Immigrants Association. The
group warned that many Jewisb
families still io Iran cannot come to
Israel until the terminal is com-
pleted.

The cable called on tbe govern-
ment to act immediately to complete
and operate toe new terminal.
Several hundred Iranians already

in Israel have Invested all their
money in the new terminal, the cdble
ssid.

Only 30 Jews still live in (!3una
Jews are living in European powers to Shanghai,

Tientsin and other cities.

How many
China today?
According to a study on "Jewish

Communities in tbe Far Bast,"
published recently by tbe
publications service of the Govern-
ment Information Centre, 30 of the
839 mUlion people in China in 1976
were Jewish. An equal number of
Jews also Jived in neighbouring
Taiwan, in addition to a few dozen
American Jews who have temporary
resident status because of their
businesses.
Bvidence of the presence of Jews

In China goes back to the Eighth Cen-
tury, but a permanent Jewish com-
munity was established only in the

1840s after the conquest of Hongkong
by the British and the penetration of

Zn 1930 ther^ were about 19,000
Jews In the country. After Hitler’s
rise to power, nearly 20,000 Jewish
refugees arrived from Europe. But
in 1948, with the victories of the Com-
munist army, a mass exit of Jews
began and the local community
dvdndled. Approximately 2,900 of the
Jewish emi^ants came to Israel.

FINKD. — A IL12.000 fine and six-

month suspended sentence was
yesterday imposed by a Tel Aviv
magistrate on Michlof Glnon, a car
painter from Jaffa, for failing to file

income tax reports for 1974-76.

‘Kiryat Shmona needs

help, not new status’

Post Knesset Reporter

KiO'tit Shmona certainly deserves
to be strengthened materially and
spiritually, but this does not
necessarily mean that it should be
recognized as a "border
settlement," Deputy Finance
Minister Yehezkel Flomln said on
Tuesday.
He was replying to four motions

for the agenda, urging the granting*

of such status, presented by
Mordechal Wirshubski (Shai),
Shoshana Arbeli (Alignment),
Eliezer Avtebi (National Religious

Party), and Dov Shilansky (Likud).
The motions were referred to com-

mittee.

GARAGES. — A garage owner in

HerzUya yesterday was fined IL2S,-
000 for operating his business
without a licence and was ordered to
close it down. The magistrate said
that such cases need especially
severe fines, because unlicensed
garages can cause "tremendous
damage to patrons' cars."

Israel Council for Isniel-PaleHtine Peuvr

Stop the Incitement

Against tbe Arabs of Israel!

The Israel Council for Israol-Paiestine Peace expresses Its grave concern

over the campaign of fierce incitement beingwaged against Israel's Arab
population.

Not only extremists such as Rabbi Cahane, but also Journalists, retired

army personnel and^public figures have banded together in creating an

ugly, unprecedented atmosphere — an atmosphere laden with, smong
others, threats and plans for the expulsion ofArab citizens from the coun-

try.

The Council expresses its regret at the fact that the Attorney-General and
the police have taken no steps against the wild incitement being waged
against the Arab population of Israel.

The Council expresses its anxiety at the fact that the racial Incitement

against the country's Arabs has recently succeeded in being accorded
legitimisation by the media.

To our regret the extremist pronouncement by a peripheral student

group (a pronouncement from which the representative Arab student
committee has dissociated itself), has led to the extremist, overall calum-
niation of all Arab students, and has been accompanied by violent acts
and threats on the country*'8 campuses. This has been coupled with
attempts at Infringing on the right of Arab students lo academic freedom.

The confinement orders issued against Arab students, and the interven-
tion of the IDF in this matter, constitute a flagrant viololiun uf human
.freedoms, and are deserving of every condemnation.

The Israel Council for Isracl-Palostine Peace calls upon the cnliglilcnoil

sector of the population to condemn the wave of racism and Invilcnivnl

engendered against the Arabs of Israel, and to lend Its hand In their in-

tegration into all walks of civilian life as equal and proud citizens of their

country.

Israel

by
Israelis

Ninety-six pages of some
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taken in Israel by Israelis.

Superb prints from forty-

one photographers.
Selected by a jury from

over one thousand en-

tries. The ideal gift.

IL96. incl.VAr

Available from better

bookshops everywhere, or

from the office of The
Jerusalem Post, or send
us the coupon below with

your cheque. We'll mail it

for you post free
(anywhere In the .world —
surface mail).

Sole distibutor: Lonnie Kahn,

5 Rehov Nahlat Binyamin,

Tal Aviv.

Tel. 03-623893

To : The Jerusalam Post, FOB
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New refugee wave
hits Hongkong
HONGKONG. — Three

. thousand
more Vietnamese refugees arrived'
here yesterday on a Panamanian
freighter, slipping through a thinly-
spread net of marine patrols «ni^
presenting Hongkong with its second
major refugee problem of the year.
Last month Hongkong accepted 3,-

400 Vietnamese packed aboard the
T^wanese freighter Huey Fong —
after a four week wait.
The Panamanian ship broke

Hongkong marine laws by sailing in
without radioing ahead ^th details
of its destination, cargo, crew and
passengers. The captain could face
four years imprisonment if con-
victed of carrying unscheduled
passengers into this British colony,
already overcrowded with 10,000
Vietnamese “boat people.”
The newly-arrived nv'rcy ship

Skyluck, bad patches of rust on its
hull but was certainly not in such a
dilapidated state as the Huey Fong.

_
Scrawled on the 3,S0&-ton vessel's

side were messages in 'Chinese
English reading: “Lilfe is valuable.
Freedom is more valuable.”
The refugees appeared well

wrapped up as they huddled together
on deck to escape the brisk wind bn a
grey, overcast morning.
Hongkong permits ships that list

Hongkong as their first port of call to
enter with refugees they have picked
up at sea provided they give the
Marine Department advance word
on their nationality, type, number of
persons aboard and reason for com-
ing here.

—

Photographers who got near the
ship said the refugees did not look
as if they had been adrift at sea, and
government officials questioned
whether the 3,000 passengers were
true refugees or people who had
bought their way out.

Police, guarding the freighter with
two marine launches, are trying to

establish how the refugees were
picked itp. Hongkong sources say the
ship's Taiwanese captain, Hsiao
Hung-din, told police he had picked
up the refugees during a 27-day trip

from Singapore. The trip which
usually takes four days, took longer
because of breakdowns, be wu
quoted as saying.
The route from Singapore to

Hongkong passes near Tfietnam.

Reports from Malaysia and the
Philippines, whose coastal areas
border on the route from Singapore,
indicated that several ships dr(^>ped
large numbers of refugees on their
shores In the past two weeks.
"The arrival of the Skyluck, com-

ing a day after a local fishing boat
landed 224 Vietnamese refugees, had
officials concerned that a new influx

may be on the way to the already
overburdened crown colony.
A government spokesman said

there was ”an increasing amount of
evidence” to indicate that the
Skyluck passengers bought their
way out of Vietnam with payments
to the Vietnamese government and
to an intemationaJ syndicate'dealing
in refugees.

Red Brigades chief threatens lawyers
MILAN, Italy (UPl). — Red
Brigades founder Renato Curcio
went on trial again yesterday, and
threatened court-appointed at-
torneys after promptly firing fals

lawyers.
"We invite the lawyers of the

regime not to q>eak, or guerrilla
warfare will speak the last word,"
the terrorist leader and liis co-
defendants said in a communique
handed to court president Gior^o
Casoli.
The five court-appointed lawyers

said they' would ignore the threats.
The judges gave them until today to
familiarize themselves with the
case.
The trial, in which Curcio, his

friend Nadia Mantovani and three
others face charges of resisting
zurest in 1976, was the second of

three trials that Curcio, already ser-
ving a 15-year term, is undergoing
this week.
He refused to show up for the first

trial in a heavily guarded courtroom

on Tuesday, when he was sentenced
to one year in jail for instigating

crimes in a 1971 newspaper article.

In a third trial, originally schedul-
ed for today but likely to be post-

poned, Curcio is chained with in-

volvement in a guerrilla group
organised by publisher Giangiacomo
Feltrlnelli, who was killed by an ex-

plosion several years ago while try-

ing to blow up a power pylon.

A Turin court last year sentenced
Curcio to 15 years imprisonment for

forming an armed band and staging
a number of kidnappings. Mantovani
and others also drew jail sentences
in that trial, delayed by the Red
Brigades’ assassinations of a lawyer
and a police witness and Intimida-
tion of potential jurors.

Curcio was later sentenced to an
additional 18 months for praising the
kidnap-killing of ex-premier Aldo
Moro. performed'by other Red
Brigades members last spring'wtaile

he was in jail.

Snowstorm hits northeastern U.S.

NEW YORK (AP). — The first ma-
jor snowstorm of the winter hit

America’s northeast yesterday,
snarling rush-hour traffic, disrup-

ting air travel and closing schools.

The storm also spread snow, fteez-

ing rain and sleet from Oklahoma
through the Carolinas. Into the
Virginias and the lower Ohio Valley.
Washington’s National Airport

was closed as accumulations reach-

ed s to 8 cm. by the start of the moi^
ning rush hour. Up to 30 cm. were
expected In the Virginia and
Maryland suburbs by late afternoon.

Snow was falling over most of

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and in

New York City. Up to 7 Inches had
already blanketed Virginia and
parts of Tennessee, closing schools
in most areas. The- storm also
dropped heavy snow la Central
Arkansas and ,the mountains of the
Carolinas, ai^'jmow warnings were

' Is^i^'for pe^^’of Oklahoma.
New Orleans, soaked by 170-mra.

rainfall since Monday, reported
clear skies ye^rday. More them
125mm. of rain fell there on Tuesday,
flooding homes and streets and foi>

cing some schools to shut down. No
injuries were reported.
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Some of the 10,000 British Leyland workers at ibe Longbridgo pkiiit

who walked off the Job yesterday, adding their nnmbprs to the hun-

dreds of %h^yaa.rtAs striking Britain’s Rputtering economy.
(UFX telephoto)

10,000 auto workers walk

off jobs in strike-bound UK
LONDON. — Ten thousand auto
workers left their jobs in a lightning

'walkout yesterday. Inflicting fresh

damage on Britain’s strike-shaken

economy.
They did so at the state-run British

Leyland automotive company’s big

Longbrldge plant near Birmingham.
The walkout followed an overwhelm-
ing vote In favour of a strike at a
mass meeting of the plant’s 10,000

manual workers.
Union officials on. Monddy had

called on all 100,0(X) British Leyland
workers, to strike following a deci-

sion by management not to pay out

£10 (320) in so called “pay parity”

money' to the workers because
production by the coippany had fail-

ed to meet targets.

Meanwhile, striking public service

employees declared yesterday that

they step up walkouts and slow-

downs in government ministers’

electoral districts next Wednesday

BUly Carter’s ties

to Libyans queried
WASHINGTON (.AP). — President

Jimmy Carter's brother Billy, who
played host to a delegation of

Libyans last month, has not respond-

ed to government requests for Infor-

mation about his ties with the Arab
nation. Justice Department officials

say.

to pressure Prime AGnister James
Callaghan's cabinet to give them
hefty pay hikes.
The major target was Callaghan’s

district of South Cardiff, the capital
of Waies, where the streets are
already piled high with garbage
because of a strike by refuse collec-
tors and street cleaners.

Bat Callaghan and his lieutenants
showed no sign of backing down in

(be bice of the threatened vendetta.
Joel Barnet, chief secretary at the
Treasury and a member of
Callaghan’s cabinet, stressed that
the maximum Increase the govern-
ment will permit for low-paid
workers will be 8£ per cedi.

"If the people want us to be firm,
as we Intend to be, they may have to

put up with tile industrial disputes a
iittle longer,” be declared. **We will

continue to resist excessive pay
claims even if it meansan escalation
in the disputes."
Strikes by garbagemen,

gravediggers, hospital domestic
staff, school janitors, ambulance
attendants and sewage workers have
caused widespread disruption since
they began nearly three weeks ago.

In some areas, garbage has not

been collected since Christmas.
Huge piles of refuse litter central

London and the fire brigade warns
they are becoming a serious fire

hazard. lAP, UPl)

Belgium sends troops

to Zaire once again i-

BRUSSELS. — About 250 Belgium
paratroops are on route to Zaire for

the possible evacuation of 30,000

Westerners In the face of expected

rioting over near starvation con-

ditions there.
The eiqiedition comes less tban a

year after Belgium intervened at the

request of President Mobuto Sese
Seico when violence erupted in the

mineral-rich southern province of

Shaba. The fighting then was launch-

ed by Angola-based rebels and it

resulted in widespread killing.

A lack of adequate food supplies

in ^ire has been agrgravated by the

sight of 30,000-odd Europeans —
affluent and well-fed — who live in

the capital city of Kinshasa.
The growing unrest led the Belgian

government to send paracomman-
dos, air transport and supporting un-

its to Zaire while vainly attempting,
once more, to keep the decision

secret.
Both the Zaire and Belgian

governments say the 250 men who

were moved to the Zaire coastal

military base of Kltona are on a

routine exercise In the framework of

a cooperation agreement. .

But shortly before the decision to

send troops leaked on Tues(^ and

was officially confirmed,

Foreign Minister Henri Slmonrt told

a groS of Belgian editors and jour-

na^ts that ECInshosa

areas of Zaire had become a danger

zone for Europeans.
In Paris, a presidential spokesman

said France has no intention of si-

ding miUtary forces to Zaire. The

spokesman said Mobutu hu In-

fooned France that the situation in

Zaire did not require the presence of

French troops. French tro^ a^
helped to re-establish order in Shaba

l&sl ycftf

Zaire troops, who failed totally to

resist the rebel attack on Kolwezi

last aj)ring. are badly paid or not

paid at all. and have a reputation for

brutalizing and robbing the local

population in some areas. (AF, UPl)
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Step taken to extend Nazi trial date

BONN. — West German legislators,

shocked by "Holocaust,” took the

first step yesterday to make sure

Nazi murderers still can be tried

after the end of the year.

The Christian Democratic bloc in

the Bundestag, the lower house of

parliament, authorized ,tfae introduc-

tion of a motion urging the govern-

ment to draw up legislation

abolishing the time limit on the

prosecution of murderers so that

Nazis may not escape punishment.

The backers of the motion plan to in-

troduce it this week.
In Washington, 16 American

Jewish leaders, accompanied by a

Catholic and a Protestant, appealed

to West Germany on Tuesday not to

halt the official hunt for Nazi
criminals. West German Am-
bassador Bemt von Staden promised

to transmit their plea to govern-

ment in Bonn.

In Darmstadt, municipal
authorities annoupeed yesterday the

suspension of a 49-year-old
mathematics teacher who had told a
female student "Holocaust” was
based on lies. The girl, who reported

the teacher, said he gave heron anti-

Semitic tract called “The Ues of

Auschwitz.” (AP, UPl)

Rent strike against former SS landlord

BERUN (AP).--The30tenantsof8
West Berlin apartment building oira-

ed by a fugitive SS concentration

camp doctor are considering stop-

ping their monthly payments or
transferring them into a blocked ac-

count.
The tenants learned fropi a report

Tuesday in the weekly news
m^^ne “Der Spiegel” that they

are financing the refuge of former SS
captain. Dr. Aribert Heim. He is the

former doctor at Mauthausen death

.camp, against whom an arrest
warrant was issued by a court in

Baden-Baden 17 years ago. Beim

draws about 7,000 marks in rent a
month from the West Berlin
building.

“Der Spiegel" said the
whereabouts of Helm are unknown
except to bis Frankfurt lawyer, who,
according to German law, cannot be

forced to disclose his client’s ad-

dress.
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Washington told Israel torturing Arab prisoners
(CoBtinned froni paze 1)

they were subject to mistreatment,
continue to allege,

,
publicly and

privately, that mistreatment of
detainees Is a systematic practice.

"The accumulation of reports,
some from credible sources, make it

appear that instances of mistreat-
ment have occurred. In repeated dis-

cussions with Israeli authorities we
have been assured that such prac-
tices are forbidden by Israeli law
and ^bat any violations are.
punished."
The first report to awaken the in-

terest of high-level State Depart-
ment otficials in Washington was the

May 31. document designated
“Jeriisalem 1500." It detailed the

cases of IS Arabs applying for U.S.

visas and who were being in-

vestigated by U.S. consular officials

because they had been arrested for

"security offences.” Under question-

ing by an Arabic-speaking U.S. con-

sular officer, all 15 "claimed that

they had been beaten or otherwise
tortured during interrogation
sessions which followed their
arrest," the cable from the consulate
reported.

In an ensutog cable on November
30, 1978 — "Jerusalem 3239" and
classified "secret" — the consulate
reported oh another 14 cases and
drew the more severe conclusion

J.hat:

"Physical mistreatment is

systematically used on many Arab
security suspects interrogated in the

West Bank. It seems clear firom the

research of Ms. Johnson that...

Israeli practices on the West Bank
go beyond acceptable civilian
norms.”*
These words were cabled by

Donald A. Kruse, deputy principal

officer of the Jerusalem consulate.

The Ms. Johnson referred to is Alex-
andra U. Johnson, 32, who was then a
Junior foreign serrice officer assign-

ed to the normally humdrum job of

Interviewtog visa applicants for ad-

mission to the U.S. The Jerusalem
job was her first active duty assign-

ment abroad. She had received
Arabic langui^e tratolng in Beirut
and Tunis.
Johnson was the drafter of both

“Jerusalem 1500” and "Jerusalem
3239."

Johnson, who last week ended her
six-year foreign service career, is a
woman with a precise manner and
less than the usual diplomatic cir-

cumspection. Her record at the State

Department includes reports of dis-

agreements with superiors and
colleagues as well as commen-
dations for her professional ability.

She had been briefly engaged to

one of the Arabs, cited in her
"Jerusalem 1500” cable.

Both of Johnson’s cables were con-

sidered of such high priority that

they were brought to the attention of

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance.
Both had been signed, under normal
diplomatic practice, by consul-
general VfiUiam Newlin, the top-

rsnking U.S. diplomat in Jerusalem.
The most exciting part of John-

son’s job, which she assumed in 1977,

involved applications from Arabs
who had been convicted to Israeli

courts of membership in Palestinian

terrorist groups. U.S. law forbids

granting visas to active members of

such groups. Past visa officers, ac-

cording to department officials
routinely had rejected visa
applicants who had been convicted
by the Israelis.

But Johnson, who began inter-

viewing the applicants, claimed that
in the court records she perused she
found that the only evidence was the
defendant’s confession. She con-
tinued her interviewing of the men,
snd reported that one after another
said that he had confessed only after
prolonged torture by Israeli in-

terrogators.

Out of 29 Arabs charged with
membership in illegal PalestiniaD
groups who applied for visas over a
22-month period, Johnson concluded
that 25 had been imprisoned on the
basis of false confessions elicited by
torture. She also concluded that six
appeared to have committed the
offences for which they were charg-
ed although they ail told her that

they had been subjected to varying,

degrees of physical abuse.
The State Department’s visa office

here agreed with her on 26 of those
cases, granting visas in 23 cases
despite their records. The other
three cases are still imder study.

Johnson’s reports indicate that she
gradually began to suspect torture

was a routine practice ^netioned by
the Israeli military government. Her
reports dealt only with torture dur-

ing pre-trial interrogation and did

not deal with conditions in the
military prisons.

Johnson’s reports, written in a
methodical style built on extensive
recitation of evidence and v<erbatim

testimray hit the State Department
with considerable impact.
"Ah, yes, the famous 1500,” recalls

Arthur A. Houghton, a Middle East
expert who saw the message in his

position as special assistant 'to

Vance. "It wasn't justthelsraelitor-
ture, you see,” he explained. "It was
the suggestion that it was
systematic.”

The State Dspartment, in prepar-
ing Its 1978 human rights report, had
examined reports in the "Sunday
Times” of London about alleged
Israeli torture of Arab prisoners and
concluded that they were overstated.
While there were “instance^ of
brutality," the State Department
said, "we know of no evidence ... that
Israel follows a consistent practice
or policy of using torture...”

The Jerusalem cables had the
potential of changing that.

"They made a difference In the
way we looked at things," said
Patricia Deriao, the assistant
secretary of state for human rights.
‘

It was clear that the Jerusalem
cables would have to be reflected in
the 1979 human rights report. StlU,

Derion was concerned that the tofor-

mation would be dismissed as'
political propaganda from the Arab

camp.
The department’s Israel desk, ac-

cording to various officials to the

department, thought the cables
might be one-sided.' The U.S. em-
bassy in Tel Aviv disputed the

suggestion that West Bank torture

might be "systematic’’ or sanc-
tioned by higher a^ority. the of-

ficials say.
Following standard department

practice, the Israeli desk discussed
the human rights information, from
Jerusalem with the Israeli govern-

ment. Although the specific Israeli

response is not known, the Israelis

have said previously that Instances

of torture are aberrations that
violate oflicial.policy.

Although the debate over the
report within the department was
never angry, accordi^ to the par-

ticipants, all knew' that the reaction

was sure to be. A mild' report ^uld
be labelled a "whitewash" by
Arabists — as the 1978 import has
been. Tougher language would bring

a fierce response from the Israelis.

'

In the end, the departmental
negotiations over the human rights

report came down to semantics.
Would the West Bank torture be
labelled a ”practice”?~ff so, wasYt a
"systematic practice"?
' The questions were not finally

settled until late last month. When
the human rights report was
delivered to Congress on January 31,

it reported Arab allegations ' that
mistreatment Is "systematic prac-

tice” and concluded' tlut.

reports “make, it aipp^'.

stances of mistreatnieig
'

cutred.”
Despite the eautlobs'
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Hedr-redsing mrtmn raiser

Rent a car
The economical way

LONDON rUPI). — A stage version
of the rock opera "Tomray” opened
in London on Tuesday night and at
the first-night party afterward:
• Gerry CoUins introduced a Wild
West trick shooting act, retires
behind a curtain and was shot in the
side by a wild buUet.
• A dancer named Dahll, who t'wirls

with p3rthons while "eating” fire.

was about to go on when her fuel

caught fire. A stagehand rushed the

burning bucket outside, the fire

department roared in and three

pythons slithered into the par-

tygoers.
• Collins spent the night in a
hospital but was only sll^itly graz^.
One python died. Firemen, joined in

the dancing once the fire, was out.

50% Reduction
on daily rate

CaU at any of our offices

Jerusalem:
174 Jaffa St.. Tel. 243308/222534
22 King David St., Tel. 234405
Tel Aviv;
112 Hayarkon St., Tel. 08-237253/4

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINSAND MEDALS CORPORATIOti

5 AHAD HA'AM ST,. JERUSALEM
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ANNOUNCBMENf
The Corpoiration notifies its subscriben, registered.dealw.^
other customers that new prices for all iti' inirials will te.'

effect as of March 1 , 1979.
'

Anyone interested in purchasing medals at current pri^ -

send his order to the Corporation attaching paym?®*
February 28, 1979. In addition to medals, [Mluded. In.

catalogue maUed to subscribers last Se^iembCT,
'

medals, have been issued in recent' months:' -Fo^
Sha’are Zedek Hospital, Habimah’s' 60tb Anwivmatfv- •

For further details of these and other available ntedalii^^
apply to the Subscribers’ Department in writlnlcoi' by
(02-68105).

POP IN!
While cooling your heels

at Ben Gurion Airport

take steps to keep in

touch with Israel, fifty-

two times a year, How?
By reading The Jerusalem

Post Weekly International

Edition-

Pop into one of the

Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and

subscribe on the spot.

Have a good journey.

Shalom.
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im is Israel strategically?

stance in Washington
“"^TTOM. — VJI. Defeaec

, RaMld Bmvb twice cn
' deellMtf .to adtBoiMiAd(e

:

^^HrMt‘s ^^rtnteglo^ impertaae tothe

m. bvt.be. «ay. make wolf a

Jliyl\4. ^ Mlw«lw..Jirt»en be v}iite Xinel* *o*ll fift- sxt weA.
Tl 1 ‘’'abAPeRtagoB Murets ' toficatod

.
CB

<t8JciQi» ^esdaythat-BrowRlsprspitdwa'
ftiBtndcsBt'poUoy stottmestt

'Ol. I. ' the U.S.-lsrmeU.relstlohsh^p to

J ^mtaiysitoslratoiitetermia.Aoeor'

c.
^ Qtoflag to these soureeirtbataUteaeBt

^AWAijkT^/^ expected to te Buude.diirtiv the
Sfmed (k cretiry’s vWt to
^^curitv joBrowa leaves toniQcrow. for Baud!

Paklauin °^*r^*abla, Ua Hist.step on a MUdle
^UDrem« Jmsmey to inclode ylaits to Jor^

theaoQ..^>?^b, Israel and Sg^ The vWt to

Zulnii^ region la the flat evtr by aa to-

By WOLF BLETZER
' Jerusalem Post Correspondent

sentence
The ai.

*mbeBt U.S.: defenee seeretaiT.
^Ihe.seentary*# poliited

dredantS^ hM,,«ak about ISTMleiastretaglcally

ihejud^^^'>tu?,J^r{ag a House IntematloBal
Coznmlttee taeartog ob

Pt**^®”***-? appeared to upset
n,a”l^.^^C[^3preseBtatlve8 Jowathsn Bfmfaam

^^rialiae. and Stspben Solars (XX-
=nuUo,

51 L T.). Both pres^ Brown oB the

^TEY NOTED Brown’s prepared,
ovcrihre^ljl^^ieatog statement; had wokes of
-9 months ‘’deep moral . aud
Chief itorlcal cqmmttmeDts to the in-

Bdkhtiar sain k^ndenee and territorial totsfrtty

calmi7!,>torael-**
In Bln^iam. and later Solars,

said wardAp.^&>>tod to know why there, was no
Iron] the p^i

''^wiitloii of Israel's “str«tagic'*.im-

.

f^ask of

thein b.'erred to the added importoneo of
'

. Israeli-EgyptUa peace treaty to
L, , ^ -M of the latest tunnofl in Iran. *Tl

the Union message. In It, Carter said
that "peace will permit qs to
strengthen our ties with the Arab
states in the region and enhance our
relationship with Israel, a
relationship which will always be
special to us." But again, there was
no mention of the strategic issue.

At a White House briefing on the
document, a senior U«S. official was
asked to explain what was meant by
the “speelar* U.S. -Israeli
relationship.

The official, who could not be Iden*

tiffed by name, mentioned
specifically America's “moral" and
"historical" commitments to
Israel's “well-being."
This reporter asked the official

how Important Israel was to the U.S.

"strategically." His reply was
vague.
"That's very hard to answer," he

.said, noting that “in sesne respects"

Israel is strategically Important. But
he quickly went on to add that “in
some respects" Saudi Arabia and
Egypt were also strategically Impor-
tant, and then he concluded by
noting that the major strate^e In-

terest of the U.S. la in “regional
stability."

tf.S. Secretary of Defence
Brown.

"Then ZTl read the record," Solarz
snapped sareasdeally, with a strong
faint of Uttemesa.

El Salvador.?eve that.Israel*s seeurity-is best

kiHnan ... » Sieved by forward movoBient pcIri/lnoM .. bieved by forward movoBient onKidnap
cofiee4is«ie.»'&owBsaid.

SAN SALVAiVta » OB to say that U3.
of men in the area'* are best aerv^

coffee ETc«12!^??l*y •'tihlllty of that area.” ln«d

SAN SALVAiVta « OB to aay that XJJi.
- '^•ititereste in the area'* are beat eerv^

qnaBfles very alrungly**

principle, end.
™T"^>)me«ac.»l«ua^l^.' he added.

* bUlut he did Bot flatly repeat Pmal-
. -No Oibrt Carter's sUtement of Jaanary
available.

anditort Israel was strategical very
-c me identity sf ib^ortant to the U.S. »nd to atabfllty”

-Mhe SQddle Eaat. In fact, when
ua adugbt to prese brown on the

rw%n at, the secretary said only that “1

vIxJeCXo ® an answer to OongriMsman
gham."

THE ISSUE has become a sensltlva
matter among pro-Israel circles
here ' in Washington ever alnee
Carter's January 11 statement,
made during a brief ceremonial
presentation of Israeli Ambassador
Ephraim Bvron's diplomatic
credentials.
Since then, observers have sensed

an apparent effort to weaken the Im-
pact of the remarks, which have not
been repeated.
On January S3, President Carter

delivered fala state of the union ad-
dress to Congress and referred to the
“strategle Importance" of a "stable
JCddle East.” (Secretary Brown on
Monday used similar language.)
. On January 26, President Garter
submitted to Congress a 00-page
document elaboratt^ on his State of

MEANWHILE, there were other
related developments. At a January
19 meeting In the White House with a
delegation of American Jewish
leaders. Assistant Secretary of State
fOr Near Eastern Affairs Harold
Saunders had denied strongly that
the administration was trying to
belittle Israel's strategle impor-
tance. The Jewish leaders pressed
him to explain why the president's
"positive" statement had received
so little publicity. Saunders Insisted
that the president's remarks were
"self-evident."

But the exchange with Saunders
must have had an Impaet'beeause a
few days later, on January 30, he
delivered a llttle-notleed speech
before the Boston World Affairs
Council in which he spoke about the
historic, moral and "strategle" foun-
dations of U.S. support for Israel. It

waa the first time that a senior State
Department official had made such
a statement.
Thus, there continues to be conflic-

ting signals given by the administra-
tion on this issue. Whether or not
Brown's statements In Israel clear
up the matter remains to be seen. On the loose In London. iCsmeraPreu)

t:ce" and contk

rcporis ''maktltSHINGTON. : Thi«e shjuply-
s'.&nres of mistnsssed and ixomaeulately^groomsd
curred." a to early mlddle-ago aat at a

Despite the c«AUtabto. They were yawxdngand
the report. wfaldn«ared unutterably bored. One
released Teaui%e oecasfonediy and wandered
official descriMi<B the room: his compantons

The referencetoAJatoed^seto^ imdtf the SM
••systematic" ahe^ Pt .tw^ Jarge, b^qjj^ .yiS.

Ill assassiiiatioii of Giileaii politidan

Fingers point to Pinochet
By ROBERT CHESSinfBE/Otoenrer Foreign News Service

tv close
ni. .L'«a as a

wore Isnatical nnM-Caatro
''1®** „ 5im exiles. They are on trial on

•angudge
jrgtm ariring from Washington's

.

rrcviously had C**

Contreras Sopulveda. nie Santiago
gmrama.Court Is now considering a
U.S. extrafitlon reouest for these

rrcvioitfiy hri lo Bensationnl modem political
W.T.S AO v^Pj^v^ataailoB — that of C33.Uean
c’.'.cd by boui Orlando LeteUeri once the
MPhjlding their

^

the UlS. of Chile's

pr.scr.cri. he three Cubtoa are bit-part
Tr.e delivery atrers — one mlgto almost say fall

•he only aspecidt, ^ ia a drama Involving
yd cr. January S-teral Augusto Flnoehet, head of

.ir.dr.'. Johnsa^e's present military govem-
tic over for his former secret pwee chief,

•.> Astson. l^ciA and a floattog fcuelgn legion

->OTr. :he foreipfi the murky world of taw lance

jci.^r.ion badl^tts andbltmenediothrlveinthe
'

-.i:c service dk^able atmosphere of Latin

fivor had rectuniftrlca.

.pH her sB?AC?r, nine people have been ac-

.-tmeni 00®''^ ^ connection with Leteller’s-

had adder. And one of the men who ac-

'

flito SeAm-k

U.S. extrafitlon request for these
three, but It is highly unlikely' that
the coniervsUve court will hand the
men over. The others are two more
Ckibon exllee, who are fugitives with
838.000 on each of their heads.

r n nghur(f^-^y planted the bomb, an
• ‘ /ugrAbrican called ICebael Townley,
f Hnrs' theFbrd
nor supc Camn&nv I* Ghlla.- fiea

S.-.'

.’Ojcagues.

^on of a.former head of the FoM
QQi

{aor Company in Chile, -.has
me chief prosecution witness In
xtraordinaty deal by which he

—«*•'' assured parole after only 40
ths'jalL
ree of the accused are Chilean
era and foxmer members ' of
A, the jiuta's now-renamed
St police. accused Include
le-Ume bead and close

,
pndflnoehet. General JBan .Manuel

ORLANDO LETE3JER. bolding and
moustachioed, was a sociable and
familiar figure In the coffee bouaes
of Washington. After three years as
AUende's ambassador, he returned
to Chile os hOnlster of Defence short-
ly before the Seprtember, 1978, covq)

whlrii toppled ABende.
After a year In prison, he was exil-

ed, and by September, 1970, when he
waa atm only 44, bad become the
natural focal point for moderate left-

wing opposition to Pinochet.
He waa both a preaident-ln-woltlng

and an effective campaigner against
Pinochet, ainply demonstrated when
he persuaded the Dutch to cancel a
882Jim. credit to Ghfle. A friend said
recently; "Deeplte Ills close associa-
tion with AUende, no one could ac-
cuse him of being a pinko-lefty; he
was the living reputation of the
theory that, however horrible the
Junta might be, there was no prac-
tical alternative."

couple, Michael and Ronnl MofStt,
when'a bttab fixed .two- days earlier
underneath his blue Chevelle car
was exploded by remote control;
With cynical precision bis assassin

blew up the car outside the Chilean
Ambassador's bouse, which had
been Letelier's home for three years.
Leteller and Ronnl Moffitt both died.
The trail was cold for some time,

and the active antl-Plnochet lobby In
Washington began to suspect a lack
of offlcial will because of embarrass-
ment over possible CIA Involvement.
(The CIA spent millions of dollars
both trying to prevent AUende’s elec-

tion and later to destabUiae his
regime.)
In fact, the inquiry was in the

hands of two diligent men, assistant
U.S. attorney Eugene Fropper, a
flamboyant, ambitloue lawyer, and a
Spanish-speaking FBI agent. Carter
Comlck.

ty," an antl-Allende terror organlsa--
tion, and fled Chile early In 1978.
He went to Miami where, among

the Cubans, be found like-minded,
extreme ri^t-wlng adventurers. U
was this contact that gave him the
credentials to set up the Leteller
murder three years later, by which
time he was a fuU-time DINA agent,
Aceordi^ to his story, acting un-

der fbebidera of dtoeraJ Cos&enui
and the two other accused DINA of-

ficers, he recruited five New Jersey-
based Cubans, who were sub-
contracted for the job by their Miami
compatriots. (To test TownJey's
credlbUity as a witness, the FBI
made him reconstruct the bomb that
kiUed Leteller, and place It in an
identical car. The resulting explt^
slon caused almost identical damage
to that on Letelier’s cor.)

Augusto nnochet (Unlpbci

THE MORNING of September
21, 1976, he was driving to work at a
foreign affairs poUey institute in
Washington with a young married

THEIR FIRST BREAK came from
the Cuban exile community in
Miami. An informant gave them
photographs and when these were
published In Chile. Townley was
Identlfled as one of the men.
In April last year, after the U.S.

ambassador had been withdrawn for
consultation and diplomatic
relations between the two countries

were threatened, Townley. Ironical-

ly wearing handcuffs provided by
DINA, was bundled onto a plane
bound for Washington. -

Faced with a life sentence, he
cooperated fully, and last August a
Washington grand jury Indicted the
other eight men. 'Townley, articulate
and softly-epoken, bad been a
member of "Fatherland and Liber-

THE DEFENCE TACTIC In recent
months has been to delve for CIA
complicity in the hope of forcing the
prosecution to drop the charges on
national security grounds. It has
already been established that
Townley made contact three times
with the CIA In Bliaml, and that
preliminary security approval was
once sought to use Mm as an agent,
but nothing positive Is said to have
come from these contacts.
Anti-Pinochet groups are con-

vlneed that the trial, at which 70
prosecution witnesses are to be call-

ed. will lay the plot to murder
Leteller firmly with Plnoetaet, to
whom (SeneraJ Contreraswas direct-

ly responsible as head of DINA. And
Townley’B wife, Mariana, berself
once on DINA’s payroll, has eJready
said that the assaasioatlon was
organized by tbe Chilean ruler.

and ?v1EDAL>-

Now Available

English Telephone Directories

VoL 2 — Tel Aviv
VoL 3 — Central District

(OSDialling SSone)

'U: 5«?J^^^p4rectorie8 sire available' at all post offices.
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>)0ge are the flrit in s s^es (tf 6 directories. Ihe following
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ill
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lURlST: bo yilia indBrstand what all these stones are

crying out?

,_Hb, ho, come finHif and flee from the land of Ike north, sollh Ike

^|fltfP>5D; >br I have epreadyou. abroad as thefour winds of the keciven,

ith the LOSD. Deliver thyself, OZton, that dteeUesi with the davyhl^
DT Sitbvimt Wiir tkuM Mtiih iiu! Tjtrd of hnais: After the aloTV haln h€.Babylon. For thus saith the Lord of hosts; After ff^Ojor^thhg

.rftt me unto the noNow toMcfc Spotted you: forHE THAT TOIXHETH
7UTOUOBSTH TBSAPPLE DFHIBB7B. For, behold, I viH i<hekv

,;ll inekand upon them, (key skanbsaspotitotksirsereanto.'cndyc

att know that the Lord qf kosto kaCk seat me. " Zecburhih 8 : 9-9

(Urect prophecy ofthe Russian Revolution of 1617)

.
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QUOTABLE MAN
AT THE WHEEL
By KATHARINE WHITEHORN/Observer Foreign News Service

LONDON. — When visiting jour-
nalists fly toto a dtyto cover a crisis
or a convention, the first thing they
all do is to talk to their taxi (frivers

(about the only thing some of them
do. actually).

The remarke of these men behind
the wheel then appear with such In-

troductions os "Ordinary Parisians
think,,-" or "The current feeling in

Isfahan is..." or "Among the
residents, however, It's generally
aasumed..."

I've done it. We've all done it It

always seems a perfectly sensible

thing to do — untU yon ha^n to
start thiwMwg of the taxi driven In
your own town.
Typical? Representative citizens?

Ihe Idea's absurd. For in London,
about half the driven are quite ob-
viously mad.
They come In several styles, of

course, miere's the Good Old British
Cabbie, wrapped In five overcoats,
gloomily try^ to go the wrong way
down all the streets which have been
one-way for 10 yean.

“Didn’t used to be like this when I

was a lad.” he tells you. "You could
get around In London then. AU the
way from ‘yde Park Comer to
'ighbury in 10 minutes, you could."
You suppress your surjuise. Sunly
when he was a lad they didn't yet
have the boneless carriage?

groaned on hearing I was heading
for Hampstead: "Suppose 1 may as
well ruin my evening," be said.

Why? "They call it the 'Red
Borou^,' don't they — it's all Com-
munists up there." Deciding 1 simp-
ly couldto't take that aU the way
home, I got out In the middle of a
traffic jam and told hi™ he could
find someone else. Another time,
when someone had been particularly
foul about women driven, I was in a
dilemma: You don't penalise people
for their c^dnlons, and the man had a
living to eam...I gave him a good tip
— entirely In very small chuge.

THE CHEERIEST ^rabbles are the
ones on radio elreiilts; perhaps they
feel less cut oft and, so, less
alienated. Their wives can eaU the
central switchboard and messages
get relayed.
One wife called frantically to say

her man had taken the wrong eggs:
don’t crack them for heaven’s sLce,
they're not hard-boiled. Another said
the budgie had fallen down behind
the radiator and what should she do.
AU the cabbies on the circuit rang in
with advice, of which the most
heartless was to turn up the radiator
— and put a mandarin in Its mouth
for Sudffie a I’Orange.

THEN nZERE are the bigots, who
seem to be getting more numerous.
They either hate aU women or all

foreigners or all blacks: "Why.
where they come from, they get two
crops a year and stUl they can't
make a living!" You daren't point
out that not aU blacks, actually,
come from the same place.

Or they hate aU Arabs, because
they don't es^eet them to tip well.
Years ago, writer Cyril Ray tried to

write in his newspaper that the best
tippers were Jews, journalists and
prostitutes. The paper took It out,
believing it would give offence. "But
I'm a Jew and a journalist myself!"
he protested. WeU. the prostitutes
might object.

Difficult to know what to do when
you get a real hard-liner: The other
day when I got Into a taxi the driver

BUT thkY can be extraordinarily
nice. I remember fondly the old
bloke who turned up to collect me
thinking I was a package, but cheeri-
ly delivered me with aU the other
packages. Another, finding I was too
early to eoUect a friend for lunch,
stopped his meter, went off and had
a cup of tea and came back to collect
us.
Butmy favourite was onewho sav-

ed me from disgraceful lateness
when I was heading for the Royal Air
Force Club In Piccadilly. “Please
rush," I said shamefacedly. “I’m
terribly late." He turned on one
wheel with the words: “For an old
Spitfire pilot, anything!" We were
there In four minutes flat.

A rough cross-section of life. yes.
All part of Ufe’s Rich Pattern, cer-
tainly. But typical of London
opinion? Look, things be crazy
around here, but they haven't got
that bad. Not by a long shot.

Wrongly credited Wrights?

By JOHN DORNBERG/Special to The Jerusalem Post

MUNICH.’ - Bhbuid the Wright
brothers get credit tor tbe first flight
with a heavier than air machine?

Absolutely not, says Dieter
Gundel. mayor of the Bavarian town
of Leutersbausen. who insists that
the first motor-powered, flight by a
heavler-than-air craft was ac-
complished by a native
Leutersbausener more than two
years before Orville Wright got his

flying machine off tbe ground at Bit-

ty Hawk.
Absurd? Not quite.

Burgomaster Gundel’s local hero
is one Gustav Weisskopf, bom In 1B74
who emigrated to the U.S. at age 30

and changed his name to (Sustave
Whitehead.

A locksmith, seaman, flying
enthusiast and later an aircraft
designer, Whitehead alias
Welsakopf bad been dabbling with
flying machines back in
Leutersbausen and continued his

work in Bridgeport, (tom. where be
settled.

ON AUGUST 14, 1901 be allegedly put
a bird-like contraption, powered a
four-cylinder engine, into the air and
flew It at an altltode of about IS
metres for a distance of lA miles.

The event reportedly was witness-

ed' by 30 people. Including a' cor-
respondent of "The New York
Herald" which devoted sJmdM a
page to the fesL The reporterhad no
camera, though the flight was
documented with on artist's sketch.
Whitehead himself never pushed

his claim with tbe resiUt that when
the Wrl^t brothers lifted off two
years later, they got the fame. But
for years Leutersbausen has been
tryingto correct what It sees as an in-

justice to its native son.
Now it has got the backing of a

retired U.S. Air Force officer,
William O'Dwyer, who, following 14
years of research, has published a
heavily-documented book called
"History by Contract" which ac-
cuses the Smithsonian Institution of
deliberately covering up
Whitehead's 1901 pioneering flight.

Last December, on tbe 79th anniver-
sary of the Kitty Hawk flight. Mayor
(Sundel, a Leuterahauaen publisher
and O'Dwyer unveiled the book at a
press coi^erenee in Munich. Con-
currently Whitehead was made a
posthumous honorary eitisen of
Leuterahausen.
The town la also trying to raise

money for a Weisskopf Museum
whose principal exhibit will be a
replica of his odd-looklng flying
machine.
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SOCCER PREVIEW/Paiil Kohn

Football action focuses

on two games in Jaffa

THE JERUSALEM POST THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 8, 1979

TEL AVrv, — The ' two Ug
matches of the dc^ this Saturday will
Of^ be played in Jaffa, though at
different venues.
National League leaders Tel Aviv

Maccabi play a derby game against
the second most aueeeMful Tel Aviv
club. Bnei Tehuda of the Hatikva
Quarter. This promises to be a
highly competitive encounter,
Bnel Tehuda fans will be praybig all
week that Ehud Ben Tovlm be back

tbeir team to lead the attack. If fit,
Ben Tovlm will have Maceabi's star
Avl Cohen marking Mm.
Both clulM have lost only one gatnc

^is season, but%ei Yehuda without
Ben Tovim are weak in attack. They
have scored 18 goals, compared to
Maceabi’s 81 , and it is the relative
attacking strength of the teams *«»*
may enable the league leaders to
come out on top. Bnel Yehuda’s
success in the past two seasons has
been their excellent teamwork.
Jaffa Maccabi have won their last

Bve games and are playing with*
flAlr. Jaffa Maccabi tMs week enter-
tains Jerusalem Hapoel, who have
not had the ball running for them
recently. Only Yehud Hapoel has
scored fewer goals. With IS goals in

games.'they are not ateam
to bet on against an in form Jaffa
side.

JERUSALEM BBfTAR look a better
proposition for Jerusalem points
Saturday. Betar return home to play
.Shitnahoa, and while the Tel
Avivlans Unger la 8th place, they are
not an easy team to beat, ^th^m-
ti, Massuari, Sliuklyan and wwaM,

' Sfaimsbon have scoring potenttal.
Jerusalem Betar last Saturday-
played a sick MalmlUian; for weeks
now he has not been at Ms best.
Betar may be well advised to rest
their star midfield pls^r. Also Dan-
ny Neuman has been off fbrm for his •

club, and anyone looking for a sur-
prise result may find that this will be
the game to pr^uce it.

Oded Machness has scored four
jgoals in Netanya Maceabi's last two

matches, winning his team max-
imum points. Netanya Maccabi
return home this week to host Kfar
Sava Hapoel. who rested last week.
The Kfar Sava team are better side
than their recent results or their llth
place would suggest. Yflth Etnsteln,
Sbum, Vogel and Yanni in their line
up, Kfar Sava Hapoel should be win-
ning points again soon on current
fonm, thou^ Netanya appear to
have the edge, but punters ere ad-
vised to save on a draw forecast.
A bottom-of-the-league clash will

see Tel Aviv Betar at home to Yehud
Hapoel. Betar have been playing im-
proved soccer In recent weeks and
althouc^ this lo<^ certain to be a
low-scoring game, Tel Aviv should
be favoured with borne ground ad-
vantage at Bloomfield Stadium.
The Second Division’s runaway

leaders, Ramat Gan Hakoah, travel
to Belt Sfaean, but the game of the
day in this division will be between
Ramat Gan Hapoel and the im-
proving Petah Tlkva HapoeL nie
Petah Tlkvattes won 5:0 last Satur-
day and that kind of form looks
worth a point in Ramat Gan.
Seventy persons marked all 18

games correctly on laet week's Spor-
toto Football pool, each winning
IL48,000. Twelve results won 1L885;
'll re^ts will get ILM; and lO right
win the grand sum of one dollar (In

Israel pounds).
^enioto’s income last week reach-

ed IIA8m., and there will be a
minimum total pay out of iLO.Sm.
after this week’s games, Sportoto
hss snnounced.

Bjiortete Oidde:
Jilla Wm- « lleiB Hu. 1
Tel Aviv Mao. v. Bnel Tehnda 1
Tel Aviv Betar v Yehad Hap.,. I
Haifa Him, v Beereheba H^.‘ 1
Netasya Mae. v Kfar Sava 1
Stem Betar v Stahnahoa a
Banaat Oan Bap. v Petah l^kva Bap. s
Bat Yam Bap. v Hetanya Htp. 1
Marmovek Hap. v Haifa Mao. i

lint Baearmel Hap. v Aabdod Bap. 1

PTTiet Mac. v Acre Hap. 1
Led Bap. v Holea Hap. x
Belt Sheaa Hap. v a t

f
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EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 Math 7. 8.M
Ehi^ish S. $JU Special Edticadoa ^
Our Hour. lO.lO EngUeb 8. 10.80

Soienee 8. 10.80 Programme for

Iri^ergarteners. 11.30 Language
and Communleatfons 8-8. 13.00

Music. 12.38 Literature 10-13. 18.00

Advice and Guidance 7. 18.30

preach. 18.80 SngUah a 18.00 Thisla
It — live youth magaxlne. 16.67

Music In the theatre.
CHILDREN’S PBOGBAHBCE8:
17.80 CSiUdren around the world
18UX) Wbat'B Up^ people and events
In tte news
ABABICLANGVAiS prognunmes:'
laso News
18.82 Flipper: the escapades of

Flipper the dolphin
19.00 Between atlsen and State ^ a
panel answer^ questions from the

audience
18.80 News
HEBREW PBOORAMBIBS
resume at 20,00 with Match of the
Week
20.80 Pregranme Trailer
31.00 Mabel newereel
31.80 Stanky snH Rutch
33.20 They're Marching Again.
Michael Karpia'a fUm about Men*
Naslsm in Gecmany la 1978
38.00 Behind the HeadUaca
38.80 Almost Ifldnlght — news
JOBDAM TV (uncftlelal):
17.46* Cartoons. 18A6 I Dream of

Jeannle: 18.80 French Hour. (Little

House on the Prairie on JTV 8) 19A0
News in French. 19.80 News in

Hebrew. 30.00 News In AraUe.30.M
Cuckoo .Waits. SI.10 The'
Professionals. 23.00 News In
English. 22JS* Movie of the Week.

Jaffa Maccabi, visiting Swiss

soccer team play 4-4 draw

fciNEMAS

Post Sports Reporter

TEH:, AVIV. -- Jaffa Macoabl con-
tinued its recent soccer scoring
spree yesterday, although they were
held to a 4-4 draw by Servette of
Geneva, the Swiss P^rst Division .

team.
The second vlslUng Swiss club, St.

Gallen, lost 0-1 to Jerusalem Betar at
the YMCA ground in the capital.

The Jaffa gOals came.throu^ EU
Shechter. Shmuel IVavess, Yitshak
Blum, and a Servette own goal.

Joseph Avrahami scored Betar's
winzilng goal.

In sixth round State Gup games.

Beersheha Maccabi of the Fourth
pivlslon upset Hersllya Maccabi,
one of the leading Second Dlvlrion

clubs, by 4-3. Ramat Gan Hakoah
beat ilberlas &poel 8-0 In Tiberias,

with all goals emning In the second
half. Acre Hapoel beat Holon Hapoel
by the same score, but their goals

were all netted In the first half.

Other results: Haifa Maccabi s,

Kiiyat Shidona Hapoel 1; Netanya
Betar 2, Hersllya i&ipoel 0; Netanya
Hapoel 2,.Um-el Fahm 0; Petah
Tlkva Hapoel 2; Safad Hapoel l;

Yavneh Maccabi 1, Bnel Nasareth
Maccabi 0.

Israel youth soccer team in Parasruay
TEL AVIV. — The World Cup for.,

youth soccer qualifying group in

'

wMch Israel will play, kicks off their

competition today lii Aacunslon,
where host Paraguay will face
Australia. Israel plays Australia
tomonw.

. .

The winner of the triangular

leoj^ejilayoffwUlj^^ a place in the
cup-fin^ M Japni^

'Rei^rta from* A&dudsion said the
weather 1s extremely hot there, and
the Israeli players are rising early to

train at 6 a.m. in order to avoid the

heat

lEEES
DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 o.m. of day prior to pubUcaUon. For Friday's

per: 8 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 8 p.m. on 'Riuriday. Tel Aviv and

paper: IS noon Hiursday.

Ads are accepted at oU offices of The Jerusalem Post (tar sddrenei see masthead on

back pagel and at all recognised advertising agencies.

m««»)cYVa^ -~TShiiiwitiiTi charge of ttjs fn- eight words; ILll Cor each addltlops l word.'*

‘FridsyandhoUday eve rates: Minimum charge of IL130 tar ehprtwarda: IL16 tor each,'

word. These rates do not Include VAT.

WHERE TO DINE
INSURANCE

inilllllMlllllillllinilllllllinillllllllllilllllllill jBEFORE RBNEWIM household --

SQUARE iKOSHBR) meal tor a lair price, automobile insurance. Phone Goehen, Tel.

BaUonr Cellar. Haifa, TbI. 04-663319, 866800.

limiHIINmilllllllllllNMMNIIIIIIIMMIIlim

BUSINESS PREMISES

n n Ml I

PETS

niiiiiiiiiiiniinHUiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiuiiiNimin

FARM .FOR SALE, Kfar Mordeebal, 80 »**»**"

SmJS -rlti™ off«. 10 <Mlol, Etiir
, puBCHASE/SALE

DWElXl
A *

SEGAL BUYS everything, telavli

WOg stereos, furniture, Uqnldatlone. Tel
• 888790. 09A0S748.

mini
iloiu.

1. 08-

mi nm n n u miMmiimim

JERUSALEM

WANTED GIRL for S-room i^artment In

Neve Yaaeov. starting Inunediuely. Please
call: Toby. 03-838181, ext. STl.

NETANYA

PHILIP BUYS: furniture, antiques,
refrigerators, Inheritssees. Tel. 03-884689.

enmings 08-868480.

limiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

T.V. & RADIO
m m iNumniM

TBlEVlSRHf RBPAIRB within one day. In

advanced laboratory. Special department for

eoloiir T.V. “Electron," Tel. 08-4470M, 08-

Jerasalam 4. 7, 9 ,

Amon: The Who Loved Me 4,*

6A8, .9: Eden: Stoner; Bdfaon: The
Tim domsndmenta 4, 8; HaUraht Dlrto

Heroes: Kfir: Intcrion 4. 6A8. 9;^

MHtAell: Fool Play T, 9, Wed. aleo St

4; OrgD: ^Odgenla: Orton: Ihsak
'God It's Frtday: Oma: The Cheep
Oeteetivs: Boa: Convoy; Semadar:
PsplUon 6.46, 9.16; Small Andltortaih

Blnyenel ita’ooma: Blame la Lovo 7,

9.16; Cinema One: CsaaUaaca 7. 9.18

Tel Aviv 4A0, 7.U, 9M
Allenby.* FOul Flay; Ben Yeboda:
‘Shdrt, Eyes; Oban: Grease 4.80, 7,

9.80; 'jPlaeina One: Revenge M the
-Pink 'Panther; Ctaema Tim: 1900
(Part One) 7.28.1900 (Part Two) 4.80,

9.80. Dekel: lCdnl|^ Bxpreis 7. 9AO;
Orive-lh: Splendor In the Grass: 7AO,

JJL6: Eathw: The Silent Partner:
Oat: Dona Flor and Her Two
HrmhoTMiM - Gordon: Blumc in Love;

> ‘Hod: Moan D<w Bhiea. Umor: A.

'Summer naee 4J0; 77 OAOt.-MaxUn:
Pocket Lover; MoBmMnConroyr^b

4.80,7A0,9AQ; Ophlr: Force lOFrom-
Navamne 4.80, 7. 9A0; Oriyz.Tba
Sleep; Paris: Sprossek; Pe'erip
Summerfleld; Ramat Aviv: Anna-
and the Wolf 7.16, 9.80, Tuea. also at

4.80; 'Royal: The GHffOla fromi
lAmaterdara 10. U. 3, 4. 7.80, 9.*:'

dUmhaff: hUeriOTB: Studio: The Good-
ibye Girl; Tchelat: Sayonara 4.80,

^9.30; Tel Aviv: Seoreby: Tel Aviv
Haeeam: The Lace M^er; Eaton;
Denu Uaala 4, 6.49, 9.

Haifa 4, a48. 9

'AaipUtbeatre: Eyes of Laura Mara;
Armen: Coma; Atsmon: The Silent

Partner 6^^, 9. Qien: Grcaae; Gator:
Devil's Etrigmde 10. 8, T. Rang on the
High IVee U, 4, 9; BOroo: 10^ dsaa
.Pleasures 10, 12, 3, 4, 7, 9: Moriah:
The Domino Principle 6.48, 9: O^:
iStraigbt Time; Orion: Milano, A
Violent dty; Otdan: Bananas 4, 7, 9.

‘Orly: An Unmarried Woman 6A6, 8;
Peer: Pocket Lover; Bon: Death on
the Nile 6, 9; Shavlt: Coming Home
AAO, 9.38

jRamaC Oan: 7.15, 9A0

krmea: Grease 4, 7, 9.80; bdar: nw
Unglorloua Bastards 4, 7.18, 9.80;

.Uly: Coming Home. Gaals': Roller
CoasterA. L 9.80; Ordea: Death on
•the Nile 6.46. 9J0; Baiiia: Death
Dimension 7,18, 9.80, Mon. and Wed.
also at 4.80; Ramat Gan: An- Un-
married Woman

Eenllya

David: Coming Home 4, 7, 9.80;

TIferet Hanll^: An Unmarried
-Woman 7.18. 9.80

,Mlgdal: The Other Side of Midnight 6,

9

(Petah likva

Shalom: Lemon Popileie 7.16, 9A6,
Tues. 7.18 only

Netanya

Esther: Driver 4.80. 7, 0J6

!N0BXL GRBENBBRO rentals, long short
4 term, furnished, unfuralafaed. 3 Uaalahkin,
•j Tel. 068-88788. 088-32668.

.rBOLJDAT APARTMENTS avalJeble
^throughout year. Netanya and Hersllya
'“Apartmenteare," P.O.B. 1070, Netanya,
•Tef. 058-8S498. 088-33145.

VEHICLES

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Renault 12,

model 1971, IL80.000. Tel. 08-998089.

.ABC News Interconfinenfal Inc.

VTOEO TAPE
ENGINEER
We require a indeo-tape Engineer to work as the aeeond man on an elec-

tronic news gathering team based In Tel Aviv. Applicants must have

broadcast experience in both engineering and maintenance, and be will-

Ihg to work irregular hours. A good knowledge of English is necessary.

Applicants should have Israeli nationality.

An excellent salary and fringe benefits will be offered to the right appli-

cant.

Please call 03-897164 to arrange an Interview lor Sunday. February ii,

with ABC's engineering management from New York. The interview will

take place at our offices In Tel Aviv. Applicants are requested to bring

with them curriculum vitae — in English.

ABC Hawi Iniaicerrtinenial Inc.

S3 Prisch Tfkva Road, Tol-Aviv, Israsl

Tslephena (03)297154 - 4 • Tslax 8-482

in WD

MAGEN
DAVID
ADOM
IN ISRAEL

Eiuergency
First Aid l^rvices
are available round-
the-clock iaj: all' Ma|^en
David Adoin stations ^
Israel. Direction signs
show the red Star of

David on a white
background.

To Tour
the Central Blood Bank
in Jaffa or visit Magen
David Adorn stations,

phone MDA Head-
quarters, Tel Aviv at
(03)36222 between 8.30

a.m. and ,1.00 p.m. ,

visitors are welcome'

VOICE OP AMUICA
NEWS SHOWS
US9 hUe Herts:
64 and 8*8.30 a.m. ~ Dally breaMaar
show with news, popular music and
interviews.
11-18 p.m. ~ News, axmlyaia and
.topical reports.
'1-8.80 a.m. — Daily breakfast shew,
os above.
791 IdloHerts:
9-10 p.m. — VOA magulae, with
Americana, science and eottural
.news, rviindup of news.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SELECTIONS
French
7.U >FOunb.FlfUi}iamln.,lseluiUng
nvlew of Hebrew press
14.80 (Pdurih. Fifth) ao mia.
18.08 (Fourth) 8 min-
20.16 (Fourth) 18 ailn.
28.30 (Fifth) 38 min.
34.00 iFlfUi) 30 min.
Spanish news at 8.40
Ylddlii)! n«en at 6A0, 19:30 (First) 30
nln.
RungarUa at 19.15 (Fifth) 25 min.

.

Saturdays (First) 80 aln.
Roaiaataa news at 6.16. 80.30 (Flnp
18 mia.
Bsnlaa newa at 6.25, 1A45 (Flril) 13
min. Sun-Fri.
Georitliui oewa at 6.00, 28A6.(Flrat,
Fifth) 15 dUn.

' UwUno nows at 6.30, 30,00 iFlrst,
Fifth) 15 mia.
MoghroM news at 8.89. 30.28 (Firit,

FlfUi) 18 mlfl.

Boc)iariHa nswi at 8.03 (Flrit}

Tat news at 6.11 (Flrat)
Pemlan newa 'at 6A9 (First)

OR abundml eariety '

ofexebtsive fine gifU v
firomali oterUte - -

taste; Otar inottF

crafted exquisite goH
Jewelry.

BekHaiaciuof
33 Pnf'js Street

TelAvi*

Pint Fregramma

7.07

Morning Metopes
8.20 Morning Concert — Vivaldi:
TWntsf from the Four Baaaona

;
Bach:

Concerto tor 8 Violins, Seinibnl:
Winter Bvealng {Flsehar-Dleakau)

;

Ravel: Introduction A Allegro tat

Harp, Flute, Clarinet 4 String
Quartet (Oaaian snis-Meloa); Pr^
.keflev: Campdra is Winter, Suite

tor Chlldrea'e Choir A Oroheetra;
nvorak: Symphony No. e (Eertaas)
10.36 Lassoh is apoKen' ArsBHs
U.88 Muale from Wast Afriea
13.06 (Stereo): <Hla Yanm, BUxabeth
Kuenstlar, Zdlth Evl. Haim T&ub.
Ariefa Vardl Schubert ; Sonatina for

Violin A Plano, Op. 187: Dvwak:
Duets: Debuoay: VloUn
18.00 Noon Coneart — Brahms:
Llebaalledar-Waltaee. Op. 63:
Chapin: Andante Splasate and
Polonaiee Brllllaate, Op. 33-

'(Eimanuel Ax) ; Faure: Pavane, Op.
80: Poulenc: Lm Blehes
14.10 Children's ^grammes
16.08 (Stereo):' Jerusalem Symphony
Oreheitra — Stravinsky: Concerto
for 18 Instruments (Dumbarton
Oaks-Mendl Rodas); Mosart;
Flute Concerto, K. 814 (Aurele
Nleblet-Sidney Harth): Ben-Halm
Symphony No. i (Gary Bertlnl)

17.18 Clara Haakill. ^aao— Moaort:
piano Oaneerto No. 20 in Dlfisor, K.
46A *

30.15 Muslo Magaxlne
21.00 Everyman's Unlvenity
31.80 Talmud Lesson
33.05 (Stereo): From the Faetlval
Aseona.-Switae^land — Chamber
Orehestn of Bratislava, CSR —

Warehal . ecoduetisg, with
Heins Belllger, oboe — Griuiqd:

Concerto No. 2; Telemann: Concerto
for 8 Vlolliu: Bach: Coaoerto for

Oboe d'amore In A Minor; Vivaldi:

Oboe Ooncerto in C; Grieg; Holberg
Suite, Op. 40
38.23 (Stereo): The Art of Song in .

Israel — CatulU Canslna
00.10 (Stereo) : Musical Mlnlaturee

Seesad Programme
' 7.00 This Homing — news eemman-
tary
8.10 GoodHoming— Kngi , chatwith

Rivka hOohaeh
18.08 Midday — news commentary,
musle
14.10 Stage and Sereec — unga from
musleala

18.08

Sephardi songs —
16.10 £iy'()ue8tlODa
17.10 The Cup Is eura
18.08 Free Time — Magaxlne on bob-

blea and recreation

19.00 Today'— People and events In

the news
10.47 Bible Reading— Jeremiah L 2

20.18 Live bro^cu^ from Bodalona

of IwsketbaS game between Juven-

tud. Badxloaa and Tat Avtv MaoeaU
.22.06 Modem Tlmn (repaat) , .

-28A8 Jlut Be.tween Us •—pJ^edn :^v-
Ary . talks i^out current p'rbblems ,

.-iok. - ^

Army
6.80 University on the Air — Prof.

Yeshayohu Lelbowltz lectures on the

Belief of the Rambam
7X7 “TOT" — Alex Ansld presents

Belectiana of music and Itsma from

the morning newspapers

aoa XDF morning newsreel

9.08 Israeli Winter — throe hours of

music, aklta, >akes and news aashes

with EU Ylaraell

12.48 16 Mlnutse

15.05 Today's Favourite— songs with

a special theme
14.09 Two Houn — muslo, art, etnema,
and theatre reviews. Interviews afid

anecdotes
16.06 LUa MlneUl (repeal
17.09 IDF evening newareel
18.08 Economics magaxlne
18.48 Hetirew Hit Parade
21.00 Mabat newsreri
2L89 Ukitvenriu on tbe Air (repeat)

M.08 BestseUer — 48 Tears and 30

Days by Hanoch Bartuv (repeat)

00.06 Night Birds — songs,

VOICE OF PEACE
CenUnuous music 34 lioun a day.
News broadcasts: Weekdays—hourly
7.00a.m.-18.00 p.m.:23.00-24.0Q^tur-

days 9 a.in.-18.0Q p.m.; 23.00-34.00

FLIGHTS

2%ii schedule is aubjoet to chonoe leftAouf

prior notice. Aeoders are odoised to eoB
Ben-Ovrion Airport FUght Juformatioit,

tOS) 972451-38 (or 03-899444 Jbr El Al
/lightM oniyy fi>r changoa in times of
Arrivola and 2>eportttres.

'

THURSDAY

ARRIVALS

1340 El A) 004 New Yerit

1318 Sabena 301 Bruasels
1380 AUA TU Vienna
1480 TWA 880 «r»"— Oty, Chloago, New
York, Athene
1440 SI A1 146 Mexieo, Montreal, Zurich

1448 El A) 004 Telmran
1488 604 Frankfort

1815 Karalr 8186 Ralsinld, Athena. SSlat

- 1535 TWA 800 Mew York. Paris

1540 THY 834 Istanbul

1645 Monarch 4043 Luton- ^
1715 TWA 810 Pboenix. Chloago, Boston,

Paris, Roms
1735 Britannia Cardiff. New Castle, Athena

1800 AlitaUa 746 Rome
1805 Swissair 833 ZUrleh
ISIS Cyprair 802 Lamaea
1625 El AI 358 Frankfurt
1940 El Al 886 Rome
3000 Britisb Air 570 London
2130 El Al 878 Copenhagen
2185 El Al 512 Johannesburg, Nairobi

.

2150 £3 Al 542 Athens
2165 El Al 828 Paris, Zurich

2200 El AI 816 London
Air France 183 Faria, I^on

DEPARTURES

0690 El Al 969 Teheran
0700 Swissair 888 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris, Boaton,

Chicago, Kansas City, Lea Angelea. San

Franeiaeo
0760 Olympic 802 Athana

0800 El Al OU London, New York
0810 ELM 626 Ameterdam -

'

OSSO El Al 835 Zurich, Paito
0840 El Al .181 Rome, Mew Ybik
0650 British Air 577 London ^
0000 El Al 015 LnidQD,New .To^''- ':'

.

0910 TWA 8S1 Athana,'New TtMh"
'

'

0980 Air Franc* lai Nice, Pull - :

0940 El Al 87X fTnpfinhigrir '
'

1000 El Al 857 Frankfurt-' -..'L-'
UOO El Al SIS London ...

.

1200 El Al 880'Rome
1430 Sabena SOS Bruesele
1440 AUA 712 Vienna *

1560 Liufthansa 607 ICunleh, ITaakftM -

-

1616 Karalr 8186 Athena, HeWskl^
1680 THY 828 Istanbul : .

1710 ES Al 541 Atbans •• V ...= >
1746 Monarch 4048 larton

1638 Athens, New Caetle, cky^ .

1900 Cyprair 808 Larhaca'
1930 Alitalia T4T Rome V;

'

Thia fttght ipftirmatUm ia an^Uaiia-iL
BenrOurion. hdomationol AiroortaS!
dinatbm Centra. .

-

TmSgen^
PHARMACIES

‘ Jerusalem: Olvaat, 13 Ha'art, 88676; ne
New Popular, inside Damaaeua Gate,
382084.

.Tal Aviv: Ahva, 165 Dlxengoff. 334717;

Yani 67 Telnida Halevi, 8124T4^Bat Tan>
Halevi, 9 Balfour. SSSD&niamat Goa:
Chuinte, 50 BMUk. 732387. Bne Brak:
Hirshbein, 11 Rabbi Aklva, 762666.

Hersllya: Kramer, 18 Sokolov, 984868.

Netanya: Netanya. 11 Bersl, 33842.

Badera: Hamerkai, TS Weixmann, 23181.

‘Notim In this feature are charged at IL86 per line plus VAT; insertion eve^ day coxta per Une VJiff pee,
<

ae^ptad at oftleea of the .jeruaalem Poet and all recognised advertising agents
.
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niAL bocsTiont
AM In kllgHrm
FM in MrgaHcrtc

MPrv tiarro-
gntmmr grrnmmt

CmUmf
bmW AM; 979 m

FM : 91A 99A
J'm
ns AM. 979 999

ues TIC
riC: 91.1 •».»

HsUs
arm AN: »7» U»

FM; 99.4 >u.a
B'llwks
rts AM- 979 tM

FM: 99JI :n.H
Bafs6
arm AM: 979 M»

CUst
FM:
AM:

90.9

M97
161.1

1SH
FM- t09.a 99.S

JentB^em
MUSEUMS
Israel Mnseuia ExhlHtlaiis: From tbe
archseelogleal ooUeetiom al the mnseam.
Objecta of varioua periods and materials
not ordinarily on display. Aphrodite, A
Greek Goddess. osd Roman
eulpture of the Goddess of Love with sn
anthology of Greek love poetry. Arehlteo-
tare In the lamp. Pren oenerpt
lo piednet: Bangml Olideaa's Design tat
Sound. Deveiopment and prodnotton of.

outBtandlagl3c..deelgned. elecmw46.aonnd «
equipment. MeoUtUe flgqgli^B from
Bha'ar Hagelaa,^^sr7-Basi^et Bound
Structaree. Wertm which areoddl eculp-

tures snd musical iastnimcnta. CUldbood
drawings and by InueH artiste

(side 1^ side with their mature wnrha) .

CUoieaeure: Tbe Beginning of Colour
Woodcut. Exhibition ri rare Ehmpexn
woodcuts of tbe 16-inb centuries. Firbt

Israel exhibit. With a FenelL Creative
work with a pendJ.
Exhibit of the Mentb: Original and
Replica. How replicas are pi^uced la

Israel Museum laboratories.

At tbe Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyp-
don bronse sintoettea of Imhotep (Egyp-
tian). Bronse fignrliie sf Alexander the

Great. Freblstorlc banters’ sites In

aertbem SlnaJ.

Visiting beers: Israel Mnseum: Son.,
Mon., Wed.. Tburs. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Tua. 4-

lOpjD.; Frl. I0a.m.-2p.m.; Sat. 10a.m.-2

:

p.m. Btarlne ol tbe Book, Billy Bose Art
Garden: Sun.. Mon., Wed., Tbur. 30a.».>5
p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-lD p.m.; Fri. sod Sat. 10

a.m.-2 p.m. RockefeDer Mneeuui ; Sun. —
'Diur. 10 a.m.-S p.m.; FVL, Sot. 10 a.m.-2

- p.m. Tickets for Set. snd holidays must be
pxirebased In advance at the Museum.
CkhoRs or major Jerusalem hotels; in Tel

I Artv at Rococo, Hadron and Kastel. Free
gntded tours ia Begllsb, Sun., Wed., 11.00

a.m.. Tues. 4.M p.m. from upper entrance
iboJl.

:CONDUCnSD TOURS
'Radossah Teore
3. Medical Centre. In Klryat TTmlBBish
’Tours in En|1ish at 9. 20, 22 a.m. and 23
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Cliagsii Windows. No

: charge.
,The Hadsssah Synagogue — Chagall Win-
idowB — open to tbe public frwm 1.80-4.00

[p.m., Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and 87.

2. Mi. Beopua HeepitAl: Tbura from 5.80

a^m. to 18.80 p.m. No charge. Buses 8 and
S8. Tel. B281U.
.8. Morning balf.day tour of all Hadassah
~
'ejects, so per person towards traasper-
tlon. By reservation only: 'Tel. 416888,
ebrew University^ tours In Hit||fH«h et 9

end 12 a.m. from AdmMatretaea SuiUlag,

Givat Ram Campus. Monnt Soopui tours

13.80

a.m. from the Martin Buber
Building. Buses 9 »"«* 38, School of Editea-

tien bus stop. PurtlMr details: Tri. 86480.
w— _ Nattoaal ReHghms Women’s
Oigaalmtiea, Tourist Centre, 38 Rehov
Ben Msimon. Tel. 0240468, 80630, 811688.

American BDzrachi Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19s Keren Bsyesod Street,

Jerusalem, Tel. 233758.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem BibUcel Zee, Bohneller Wood^

,

Rpm^puj- Tql. n4^,,7.0p a^m.;—

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Mnseum, ST Sderot Sbanl
Hamelech. ExMUtliniB: Bennl Efrol —
Extrapelatioes. Henl In PmtDe— Herxl’s

Image in the fine arts. Bndl I.ebniaun,

190S-mi. Habimah 1S1B-19T8, Drawings.
Visiting Bears; Sun., Mon., Tbur. 10

a.m.— IP p.m. Fri. 20 a.io. —3 p.m.. Bat. 7
— 11 p.m. New Museum Building opm

< Sat. ID a.m. — 1 p.m.. entranoe frm.
CONDUCTED TODBB
Emunob — Notienal ReBgleae Wemen’s
Organlmtion; "Ksatel," 186 Rebov Ibn
Gablrol. Tel. 440816, T8894S, 706440.

CmaadiMa Hadassab-Wlse O/fioO, 215
RehovHaysrkon. Tel. 33T060, 8 a.m.-S p.m.
OBT Israel: Ftv vlstto please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 388282. 763881-3; ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. 688242; ORT Netanya,
Tel. 88744.

Americaa Mlmebl Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Arir — T61. 830297, 843109.

Pioneer Women — Na'amot: Free tours.

See our soeto-eduoaUonal services. Call
for reservations, Tel Aviv, 08-255098.

MISCELLANEOUS '

Tourism OMee, -RiBon

Sheraton Hotel, TeL 09-2897BC; . 1-7C*''

Tour Va’ali^'World Zionist

Aliya and AbsorptlOD Dqit ’’Vid

IsraeUa" — programme pnsmAji
nmrsday at 9.00 p.m.' st tbs:^Bddk'
cooperation with the Central

Office; panel of expexts, ead lnsl**
(Bngl^ dialogue). BveryoneJite
sdmjasionSfee. . .

v
-I-?,”*;

I'.in (bsqs.
’

Msdem Art, 88 Rehov ShsUslL
383366-8. NatloiiBl BCBrittme, TiL
Illegal ImmlgratlaD, T9L. 68IMCrHito
TM. 644486. J^ooese Art, MSHMikrt
Kata, Tel. 88488. Dagsa Orsts C9»lllm

TeL 884831. Artists’ BOsm, Tib 1llQ|k

-

MZ8GELLANEOOS
HsilseBsh Tburfana OOos, TooBt'Alltkw

See, 7 Palyam Bt. Tri. 884871. ^
'2

Wbat’B Od in Halta, dial

Rehovot -

Ibe Vetanaoii fostflule bpea'bf^
from 8.00 a.m. to 8.80 pjh. VUUixiiliiW

to see film on Znstttnte's remtiS *

tlvlties, shown regularly at -lljnSAX

8.00

p.m. FridaymO %m.: uoly#:/:'

Tours of the WetonuOn'^Heass cvifll

hour from 9.00 a.m. to SAD pjn. Mf.d

noon on Fricmr. NominaLtoetorsdMHi
to Wslxmonn'House.
For T0UI8 of tbe House pleeae bsdg*
064-88380, 064-88888. .

f
Weekly Chamber

Concert ^

^

la the Jerusalem lUiah :

Sunday, Fdbmary 11 ; S.3S pjn. .

Gyorgy Paiik, violin (England)
with

Allan Sternfield', piano
ProgminiDe ' ' ”

* Bach: Schata for Violin and Plano, No. 8, In B ACajor. BWV.^ :

A- Dehussy; Sonata for Violin and Plano .

A- Beethoven: Sonata No. Tin C Minor, Op. 80, No. 8, for VloUbf^-
Piano '-Ai
SzymanovsH:
1. Nottumo e Tarantella (1814)
8. La Fontaine d'Ardthuse, Op. 80, No. 1
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RepM ofpolice comptroller on Ramie prison break
Onliter of the lnUrter
r. Yosef Burg
oterior tOiU^y, Jenusitem
Re; Saes^ of eight yrtsoAers

Ramie ]wlaoft~.n]!^:rt the
20 Sj *1 - »» » j •wyw»—
^ ^^ ^ Authoirl^: IjetUr of'mididiDeiit
^ 'ooi (he minbtertoHUtsTSftao of

k scape sBffOapiduMstaryrqN^

00

The MlowtBg are my eowfosioiui

S S *! rep^->*oed on'a ^
m » ^ 397 ^*^^umenls8iidoDaiBeediigi<dtli the

^ ^‘3191^^11? camlnlng.team.finft tin Ptii^
m uthority aad fin FoUee.

'
'

^
- The tivatmi^ Is oradenscd eiMl^ AL»a ^ 9hL.
^OLufthl^^'W^ !lle8cnr^>orts.or«StestSinoiiy,axid

usoui meetiiigs. AU the material— - ^ 3139
- I(hb ****

** “y pewB*
^ Background

' 1 Ramie Prlwm Ees-oi the'main

^ Athens Ad between Ramie and JUid and
^ ^>u8eB about 700 priaonen,^ AUt^tg The {tflsoa to elasaed as higb
n,j.

”“**• jcurlty and la
flight

’er.cVr‘ '*-0

Mag«a DaTid

eurlty and la ^ Intended for
iaoners sentenced to..terais of at

five yeara and iq» to Ufe im<
blsonment.
t Ramie Pziaon*a popultotton la ex^
imeiy varied to terma ofaodal and
•onomle - backgrovnd, criminal
at, and ^pe of offence and motive
erefpr,

Thexe Is a . clear dlatineflini.

en. three types ctf prisoner:
u.hftif I oftonden who are in-

in. the underworld and stand
iVict^ -of such serhnmczinies as

«»en from ^
home calk oReocea are connected- with
yuBd criminal acttvltlea outside.
rebate. tbe.^lsoa they continue ' to.

m such aatt eocial friends, on the
tlvltlee as attemptii^ to metotain
ntact with -crimixials outside.

Phone numbers: Jo^^cmpting to emuggle In drugs.
~ 101 - DuB^empting esea^. committing

GiTMtrk^ilenee to settle accounts, misusingu prisbnen, and ao -fn^ :
..

S7rst-time pdaonera. These lived

. rmal lives on.^ outside and had
? connection with the underworld.

have been convicted of such
B^es aa murder, manslaugt^,

aggravatad.fraud. They com-
totted these crimes out of peraooal,
ihoUonai and social drives. The
rblem of havinggot mixedup with

, andhav^ to go to prisonand
e among . habitual criminals^

.

ows them into a sbrie of aevere
oU^al crisis. Tbrir behaviour in

Ashdod 22222

Ashkelor. 23333
3a; Yap! ^5999
Bcersbeba 79333
Ella; 2333

Kadera 23333

HoIob 903233

Nahartya 933333

.ec-0 ?er Tine Dhis TAf^n to in most cases good. .

-

Prisoners convicted of severe
urlty otfeneeSi.Tlieie (withsvery.

Mi^LLAWort catceptions) sre membeEsof the

Hadss^ih Tonlm mmi.w -u«s«u yww uuui

Shcrasm Hotel. TeLoS area and tbe.Gcdan

Tour Va'aleb World 3h!t8>^*to-
.

.'•

Aliya and JbwnwhijRamlemtoonli divided toto eight

laraciis" ~ prognuB|U(nu. Ihe prisoners are aaslgned
Thursday a: '9.00;jLd!a section on the.basta.^ their
voeporsuna witbcbtOKiavionr and funetionii^. The
Onise: panel of opoihon also contains a central
Engl eh a^’fuei Erpitai and a mental-heatth centre.

asnSuior.free.

Haifa-

MV9EI MS

Section A4-B (the section fr(»n

cb the piisoners eneaped) coo-
ts 2S0 prisoners » the hardest'
es.- •

,

,

:-The section follows a ltobd'daliy -

Vlall the Haifa "o^'^edulsr "
;

*
•

.Modorn Art, 26 Rising » . .
•

:.232S!-9 Nation^

the section to open for

Kd'r Tci <34S2 .
Dtpieational aiki cultural activities.

-ft- M42:-/Artl«i*lW Supper
Mi$CEi.LA.SE0t:! fter tlds ttiere are television and
Hadiisoiib Taariam onfcs In the prison yard, and the see*

;i.-e
* p&:yas)6‘-l^ (5 open for prisoners to move

Wha:^ Chi m Baifi.*^ .

D Shutting of eriis and roU-caU.

'

Krhcvol Deneml

Th • u tfifmans totojlmpreasloii. -r. Mj

.

impression
Ki -'ani.ia}-3>ii^a the report and.the supplemen-

;V 5 ji 'fiiT. ei Intp report to positttw; Ifound no In-

fhc!rt! produce a whifewaah, nb.siii^

3 ..': 7 " F7idA7 U-”‘^on,or eovar-qp of facta. Ciiven
-y. th« v«(<^£.the examining team waa under

•'iZ.*** •* e.*aMlS8

pressure. tJM report to here and
there a hR too general or a bit over-
^3seUIc, but this to wtthout essential

-importa^.
84On certainmatters Z aaked tor ad*
dltienal clariflcatttou: 1 received
them, and in my optolOD the report

' ;'aQd ike annexe to K give a full ud
comet picture of what happened.
(Material deleted in copy released to

'.piess.)

^ ZJO Findings: The following flndl^
'utoe' from (he relevant doeumenta:
3.1 The escape waa made possible

-through negl^enee, failure to follow
inatructlons, and inadequate
'vigilance.

3.8

The watch points guardingthe es-

cape route were not manned.
3.8 Tlie escape waa discovered late.

3.4 The frequent changes in com-
mand staff at Ramie Prison had a
bad effect.

3.9 Regulations, orders and instrue-

tloDS were carried out In a faulty

manner.
3.6 There were eases of authority be-
ing exceeded on' various levels of

command.
• 3.7 Oontrol. supervision .and follow-

through were inadequate on all

levels of command.
8.8 niere to a lack of coordination
and

.
cooperation between the handl-

ing and guarding systems at the
prtoon.

8-9 Zt has not been proven that there

was collusion between guards and
prisoners over the escape (but one

- should wait for the report of the
priice team on this matter).
3.10 There was insuffleient attention

. to tell-tale signs.
3.12.The section's staffwas negligent

in ourylng out its duties.

8,18 The failure to man the watch-
p^ts on the night of the escape was
in contravention of procedure (and)
-vntuaifaoriaed.

8J3 The fire waa pre-arranged and
intended to make the prisoners' es-

cape easier.

844 The turnover in command con-
tributed to a weakenlDgotthe prtoon

atafTs functioning.
* 345 Shifts of 48x48 hours do not

mifte efficient functioning possible.

346 Oontrol over the prisoners was
feeble.

8.17 Manpower
a) . Genml. Ramie Prtoon has had
five different governors in the past

• two years. It to considereda very dif-

ficult prison, and its staff works un-

. der a constant weight of pressurea

and threats from the undenvorld, in-

cluding threats against members of

thrir families. There have in the past
been actual attempts at injury, in-

eltrilng attempts to bomb homes and
at the governor's car. (See

annex)
b) . Appeals by the Prisons Service to
PrieoDS Service personnel to take
over the' command of Ramie Prison
bad gone unanswered, and this left

no alternative but to bring in a man
frcun outside.

'

C). The last governor of Ramie
Prison. David Peri, and some of the

prison officers were new in their

jobs, and the overlap with their

predecessors was not carried out as
it should have been,
d). Intelligence. There was general
information pointing to impending
attempts to escape; it should be
noted that the new prison governor
was not made aware of this informa-

tion. There waa inadequate attention

to a proper flow of Information to all

parties eoncemed.
'

e). The 48x48 shift system to tiring,

slackens tension, and causes
. dullness, and lack of attention.

3.18 Oontrol and check-up.
a). The Commission's involvement
on the worMnglevelwas incomplete.
This esn be seen in the checks on

command at the prisons, which are

not made with the frequency
desirable.

b) . There was inadequate attention

to tell-tale signs. For example: In

searches made in the last few days
(before the escape), prisoners had
been found in possession of civilian

clothing— a fact which should have
set off. an alarm bell In the minds of

those responsible.

c) . Zt transpires that a number of

procedures, including the procedure
for operating the check-up room and
the procedures for security, burning
and roll-call, had not been brought
Dp to date for more than two years
and were not studied with the
desired frequency.
d) . The custodial and security
systems. There are problems of non*
coordination and non-eooperatlon
between the two systems, the
custodial system being more popular
and enjoying a more poeltive at-

titude from the public than does the
security system.

sentence but what kind of a man be
to.

f ) . The Insane. These prisoners make
life hell for other prisoners and for

their Jailers, but the other govern-
ment ministries responsible for their

care do not do enough In the matter.
The influence of the insane upon
Jailers' morale, and the care they
require, do not contribute to proper
motivation. (See annex)
4.0 Deleted In copy released to press.

9.0 Miscellaneous
The police team has not yet finished
its work and we must therefore
await its conclusions as to the
suspicions concerning Jailer-
prisoner collusion in the escape and
on other matters.
5.2 There have been and wUi con-
tinue to be escapes from even the
best-guarded of jails. We must guard
against hasty conclusions and
against a lynch atmosphere: un-
derstanding and familiarity with the
grave problems facing the Prisons
Service (buildings, means, man-

ner for having been negligent in his
duties. In that he left the door to the
dining room open and thereby in-
directly made it possible to carry put
the escape plan, and in that he dis-
played a decided lack of awareness
of what was going on about him
while he was responsible for the in-
ner courtyard.
The committee recommends that

Jailer (name deleted) be brought to
disciplinary trial before the gover-

' nor for negligence In following In-
structions, in that at the end of his
shift the kitchen hatch was left open.
Failure to close the hatch even if
not done intentionally — Indirectly
made It possible for the escapees to
use it In their passage. ,

The committee recommends that
the three shift-cooks be transferred
to jobs In which they will be under
constant supervision.

The committee recommends t**at
Officer (name deleted) be brought to
disciplinary trial before the com-
missioner for haring exceeded his

Escapees still defy police hunt
By YORAM BAR.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVXV. — On January 8. 1979. at

9 p.m.. eight prisoners escaped from
Ramie Prison, the most heavily
guarded prison in Israel.

As soon as the escape was made
known. Interior Minister Tosef Burg
appointed a committee to in-

vestigate the circumstances of the

escape. The minister also asked
police chief Inspeetor Halm Tavorl
to appoint a special officer to head
the search unit.

Tat-Nitzav Yehostaua Cospi was
chosen and he immediately an-

nounced a reward of 11400,000 for in-

formation leading to the capture of

any of the escape convicts.

A special alert waa declared in the

police force. Vacations were cancell-

ed and the whole force started work-
ing in 12-hour shifts round the clock.

C^i’s headquarters were set up in

Jerusalem and manned 24 hours a
day.

At the end of one week, two of the
convicts, Gamal and Naim Sultan,
were eatfto ridng in a taxi at 4 ajn. on
the road between Kalkiliya and Kfar
Sava In a regular police security
check.

By the end of the second week, the
special alert was brought to a baltf
Scores of policemen guarding the
homes of judges and others Involved
in convicting the escaped criminals
returned to their normal duties.
The multt-mllllon-pound special

operation ended, and police placed a
veil of secrecy over any furiher ef-

forts they were making to apprehend
the six still at large.

On January 12, Yosef Danino, who
had escaped police custody two
weeks before, was captured in
Kiryat Ono. Yosef to the brother of
Moshe Danino, one of the six con-
victs still at large. Police believed
that Yosef was instrumental in plan-
ning the break-out from Ramie
prison. But hto capture did not lead
them to the others.

Last week an explosion went off

outside the home of a policeman
from Rlshon Lesion. This policeman
had originally arrested one of the

convicts. He told the press that be
had no doubt that the escaped con-

victs were responsible for the explo-

sion.

LAST SUNDAY before dawn scores

of policemen burst Into an aban-
doned flat in the Salame Quarter In
south Tel Aviv. In the flat they found
fingetprints of three of the escapees— Uri Mizrahi, Moshe Danino and
Meir Meeburesh. Police believe the
three convicts had stayed there for
about three weeks.
Police continue to receive infor-

mation from various sources about
the escaped convicts, but such infor-

mation has so far proved unreliable.
One criminal, whom the police

kept in a Tel Aviv hotel, gave the
police a list of places where the con-
victs could be hiding. But the list

proved useless. The flat in Salame
was not one of the places listed
Two days ago a gas station In

Ashdod was robbed and one of its

attendants murdered. This was at-

tributed by some of the press to the
convicts.

In Ashkelon, Tel Aviv and Haifa,
people claim to have been robbed
and even kidnapped by the convicts.
The police investigated ail these
allegations, set up road blocks and
held a number of suspects for
questioning.
But 30 days after the escape, six of

the prisoners are still at large.

Zt seems to me that the senior com-
mand la the Prisons Service must
take a more active band in this

matter. Also, responsibilities must
be defined in this matter, and clear
procedures laid down.

e). Care and rehabilitation encom-
paM all the prisoners. Including
those wha>are Incorrigible. This to a
wasteotM9SourceB.>means and man- -

power. I‘-8uggcat that an early
separatiW be made between
recidivists and those capable of

rehabilitation, with the former to be
concentrated in a special prison or in
a special section of Ramie Prison.

Such a separation will permit
more thorough-going rehabilitation

of those requiring rehabilitation and
wUI make it possible to take stricter

security measures against that part

of the population for which there to

no hope of reform and whose
presence behind bars to mainly tor
the sake of the public's safety; such
a separation will also prevent harm-
ful influences from passing between
the two populations. The criterion

for judging the type of prisoner
should not be the severity of his

power and so forth) show that theire
can be no full solution to the situa-
tion.

5.3 We cannot, of course. Ignore the
shortcomings of command, at all

levels, with respect to control,
check-up, and involvement, concer-
ning the escape. But we must pause
and weigh the effect on morale and
.on jt^Ungness to continue to serve
that'ls'tb be expected ' from a
“routine” disciplinary treatment of
the matter.
5.4 Local solutions that do not go to
tbe root of the problem will be
derisory. It should be noted that even
a supposedly modem facility like

Beersheba Prison was not bidlt for
and is not suited to its- purpose, and
changes and improvements should
be made there before it Is too late.

authority when he took it upon
himself to do away with the watch
points an authority that belongs
only to the head of tbe security divi-

sion. The committee recommends
that he be removed from his position
on grounds of lack of suitability.

S. Eytan, Nltzav
ComptroDer of Police

(There foOpwo- a step-by-step ac-
count of the escape ttsolf omitted
here.)

RECOMMENDATIONS
The committee recommends that

Jailer (name deleted) be brought to
dlKlpUnary trial before the gover-

The committee recommends tMt
Officer (name deleted) be brought to
disciplinary trial before the com-
missioner for negligence in carrying
out his duties, in that in ail his work
in the section his actions bordered on
continual negligence, and that he
paid no attention— aa he should, be-
ing responsible — to various depar-
tures from proper management of
the section (doors left open without
action being taken, benches in the
kitchen, etc.) The committee
recommends that he be transferred
to the prison for security offenders.
The committee recommends that

Officer (luune deleted) be brought to
discipliziary trial before the com-
missioner for grave negligence in
carrying out his duties, in that after
it became known to him that be was
not capable of carrying out hto func-
tion he nevertheless continued osten-

sibly to fulfil that function —
thereby displaying grave
negligence. The committee
recommends that he be transferred
to an administrative post.

The committee recommends that
Officer (name deleted) be
transferred from his present portion
to a similar one in a prison for
security offenders.
Tbe committee recommends that

Officer (name deleted) be called

before the commissioner in order to

have explained to him the
seriousness of hto actions as they
appear in the findings and con-
clusions of this committee.
The committee recommends a

commendation for Samal Simon
Levy. No. 5716, for alertness he
showed when on guard in the section.
The committee recommends a

commendation for Arye Safran, No.
3301 , for the initiative he showed dur-
ing the fire.

The committee recommends a
commendation for Yitzhak Gohar,
No. 2332, for the intelligent response
and alertness he displayed while ser-
ving as duty officer.

Tbe committee recommends
retaining the Ramie Prison gover-
nor, Sgan-Gundar David Peri, In hto
post. It also recommends that for the
next three months he work under the
continued supervision and guidance
of the three chief governors in order
to complete his training period for
the post of Ramie Prison governor.
The committee recommends to the

commissioner that be instruct the
head of the Intelligence division to

focus a fundamental Inquiry into
how the revolver was smuggled into

the prison and to present hto findings
as soon as possible.

The committee recommends that
the heads of the security and
prisoners divisions Issue detailed
and clear procedures for dealing
with potential escapees.
The committee recommends that

all educational and cultural
programmes propos^ by the unit
education ofticer be brought to the
governor for approval.
Tbe education officer must notify

the duty officer beforehand of any
change in a programme already.sub-
mitted to that officer, and obtain his
approval.

'JTie committee recommends that
the education officer be called before
the governor in order to have ex-
plained to him tbe accompanying
significance, open and hidden, of
every seemingly simple dTOlsion.

The committee recommends that
tbe security administration alert the
attention of the various prisons to the
fact that a major Incident set off by
prisoners In a given prison may
serve os cover tor another action be-
ing staged at-the same moment.
The committee recommends that

the director of sec^ty see to it im-
mediately that the proper con-
clusions are drawn, from thejneident
— in all theig ja^iaats — ah(L.that
these are taught, iffthe form that is

to be determined te the staff of tbe
Prisons Service.

(Two sections deleted In copy
released to the press.)
Tbe committee recommends that

the governor of the Ramie Prison
call in all his staff officers and In-

struct them immediately on keeping
their supervision diaries.
The committee recommends that

the Ramie Prison governor per-
sonally see to the keeping of these
diaries, in order to make sure that
supervision and check-up are being
cairied out.

The committee recommends that
the various administrative per-
sonnel see to it on their visits to
Ramie Prison that they are shown

these diaries. In order to check their

contents and add their own com-
ments.
The committee recommends that

the dtreeto. of security tosue a
detailed procedure for keeping
operations diaries. The chief of the

training section will check on the un-

derstanding of the procedures in the
units.

The committee recommends that

the commissioner require the Ramie
Prison governor to see to it and take

care that all written instructions as
to conduct of the day-to-day work of

the unit are carried out to the letter.

The team will check the zpatter, and
see to updating of procedures where
this is required.
Tbe committee recommends in-

stituting a well-supervised schedule
in the general section that will not

make it possible for a prisoner to

descend from the upper to tbe lower
floor without the jailer's knowledge.
Prisoners will go down to the dining
room in accordance with the makeup
of the rooms and in small groups, un-
der a s>’8tem of at least two shifts.

There vi'lll be no mox'ement in the
corridors and yard until the meal to

finished, and each man who finishes

his meal will go back up and be lock-

ed in his cell. The dining room doors
are to be locked at the end of the
meal, and this includes during the
cleanup period. A guard will be at-

tached to the clean-up man during
his work.
Regular hours will be set for use of

the exercise yard. Prisoners vdll go
down into the yard only under super-

vision. The yard will be locked while
in use. and those prisoners not

wishing to make use of It will be lock-

ed in their rooms, with no possibility

of moving about freely even in the
corridor.
The rooms and the club will be

opened at tbe end of the evening
meal, and movement will be free on
the upper floor only.

'

The shift cook will, at the end of his

day’s work, see to it that the hatches,

cupboards, bars and doors are clos-

ed.

He will report by telephone to the

shift sergeant on this check and its

results. This notification and its

results will be noted In the sergeant’s

diary.
The committee recommends that

the kitchen workers who are
prisoners should not leave the
kitchen at^ any time during their

work.
Prisoners working in the kitchen

are to enter it, and leave at the end of

their work, in a concentrated group,
with roll-call and body search.

Tbe committee recommends that

the cupboard be removed from the

kitchen and that the cook be provid-

ed wiUi a movable chest, which he
will sign for each morning and
which, with its utensils, will be
searched in his presence each even-
ingwhen be bands it overand signs It

out. ' -

(Three sections deleted la copy
released to press)

The committee recommends that'

tbe south gate be locked with a hang
lock of the new kind, which has
shown itself resistant to small-scale

breakouts.
The committee recommends that

the administration of Ramie Prtoon.

in cooperation with the general ser-

vices director, purchase and level as
soon as possible the broken ground
left after the building operations
between the main building and the

south gate.
Tbe committee recommends that

a personal identity check by name he
made In the rooms after the night'

roll call and closure of cells, to pre-
(CoaUnued on page S)
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AMIR, the .^t with a
^ mind, was bc^d to give

“Passage
'

J. ^en’s “Passage to
to the Hebrew-readlng

(“Masaa el Ararat," pubjtoh-
Levinson, and "Tedlot

f^^anot”). Arlen', the eon of
>el Arlen of ‘*The Green Bat”

waa prompted by hl's
lean wife to go to -Soviet

Armenia '*to try to understand hto

ancestors. As a boy, he considered
bimiMif Tf!T»gH«b _ he wss tolA fie

waa by hto mother and hto

Armenian father, who wrote in
icwg

-HaTi and tried to' forget hie

origins. But In the British public

school, where Arlen juniOT started

his education, he was told in no un-

certain fashion by hto fellow-pup&s
usigHah he was not. And he was

glad that real EngUsh boys pot tbeir

fervour of persecution against a
Jewish boy, forgetth^ their Arme-
nian comrade.
The Armenians, all aourees In-

dicated, served the Turiu faithfully.

They were performing for the em-
pire all the Turks did not deign

to do — commerce, admintotratloii,

education, <»id what not, Zn fact,

Arlen mused after reading his

sources, the Armenians were the

Turkish Empire. Why then were

they so rudely handled during the

First World War. by the people and

tin authoxl^ with whom they were

so hstrinslnetly Involved?

Then suddenly It dawned on him

that tbe Armenians' predicament

was due prectoriy to ' Ue fact that

they were ao closely identified with

the State. Far from regarding tbe

Armenians' contribution as a

benefit, the people of Turkey had for

their IndustrlouB neighbours only

- jealousyand hatred. And, Ina fateful

xenophobic hour, they rallied

wpiinat their Christian servants,

The analogy to what happened to

jews on several occasions was too

for a man of Aharon Amir'e

frame ofmind to go unheeded. Spain

in 1498, Germany In 1938, Russia

from Stalin on^ all are examples of

a situation which ended, for the

Jews, in a pattern similar to what
happened to Armenians In a wai>

tom. winking Ottoman empire.

As a warning to Jews that the

pattern to recorrent, Arlen'e account

to invaluable.

NARY A WEEK passes without
somebody or other beefing about hie

home town.
To set a good example, I have been

bnttonhoU^ just about everybody
short of the mayor in a one man cam-
paign for public conveniences.
But nobody in my hometown

(Hcdcm) seems to care about the

problem, and by the looks — and
smell — of It, there to a simple,
money-saving solution: The en-
trance to my -houee.

But my problems are piddling In-

deed compared to the ' burdens
carried by Eilat's mayor, Gad Katz,
who appeared on last Sunday's
"Direct line” (Second programme,
16.10).

Next month will see the 80th an-
niversary of Um Rash Rash's
transfer to the Israeli flag. There'll

be a re-enactment of whatever oc-

curred by way of a ceremony that
bright March day in 1949.

It's an even bet that the treasured
"Ink Flag” will be hoisted again.
But. according to the mayor,
celebrations will >be subdued. There
are pressing budgetary problems
and, also, Eilat is not in a
celebrating mood, brooding as it is

over the evil tidings that have reach-

ed, it during the past few weeks.
Peace eoidd be a good^thliig. But tt

could also ruin Ell^ by lonilng Its

port (Sues Canal competition). Tbe
Eilat oU line to already feellxig the

effects of the franian crisis. Now
comes 'the news- of flight
cancellations by Scandinavian
charter companies. And, to add in-

sult to Injury, neighbouringAqaba to

the principal benefloiary.

Eltot could continue to compete
with the Sues Canal — aueeeaafullj,

in Eats'a opinion, if the railroad to

Eilat to ever empleted. Certain

commodltlea coiildm trana-shlppcd

at one-fifth of the present overland

coat. Eilat doeibt need any sub-

sidlea provided that the government
chips in and provides it with the

.necessary Infrastructure, including

proper passenger faelUtlea for the

charter traffic.

Right now Eilat to still managing
to hold its own. “But we can’t absorb

any additional aetbaclca,” Katz said.

A TALE OF THREE CITIES
Of hto huffing and puffing.

The City — which had 3,000-4,000

inhabitants in its time — shared the

LISTENING IN.../Ze'ev Schul

the trouble with the “Direct

Line” type of programme seems to

be that it doesn't permit an in-

teresting subject to be pursued to the

end.
There were callers butting in con-

stantly wi^ legitimate questions

about housing for young couples.

Then there waa a Russian newcomer
who wanted tlM municipality to

finance hto trips from Eilat to Ben*
Gurion Airport. ' He has been a{^

point^ by the Jewish Agency to in-

duce newcomers to come to Eilat

and he thinks that the municipality
should foot the bill. Katz disagrees.

' nie Russian would also like the
municipality to finance a club for tbe
32 immigrant (Russian) families
already— or is it “still”? — living in

Eilat.

All of tills waa fine and legitimate
but no substitute for questions about
what's ailing EQat.
Seems to me there are some very

basic flaws in the way Eilat was
planned. Ts^eal of these is the city's

municipal airport, which takes a
chunk of the choicest real estate
right out of touxlst row. and is an
ecological menace to boot. The fact
that it has been there tor >80 years
makes tt all the more inexcusable.
Then, with as miniature a

seashore as Ehlat's, the city just
can’t ask for a share of the tourist
flow as well as port traffic and an oil

terminal.
A marina would be perfect. Maybe

a passenger terminal aa weU. But no
cargo ships, definitely no oversized
trucks roaring through the ci'ty at all

hours of the d^ and.night, and es-

pecially no phosphate loading— not
to mention the inevitably slicks at
the oil temtinal. Ot, alternatively,
all that but a reduction in tourism.
The third alternative to some sort

of nnwozkable compronUse, or, if

you prefer, the very common
mala^ of Israeli municipalities —
biting off more than they can chew.

I would like to add that 1 am aware
of modem ecological safeguards.
But as with all "absolute
safegu'ards" ^ from tmsinkable
ships to coiftilaceptlves — there's

always that one exception and its

irreversible consequences.
I never got a chmiee to pop one of

my questloDB because Mayor Katz
was too busy answering the kind of

queries that coiild have been handled

by bis st^. But that was Shidurey
Ytorael'a fault — not hto.

govemment secretary Maor, who
reported feeling “twinges in his

heart” whenever be saw the lights of
Yamlt twinkle in the distance.

*nw twinges turned into a down-
right spasm In the face of reality,

but they were, according to Naor, an
acceptable price — or the lesser evil

if the choice was between peace and
Its horrible alternative.

"But what of us?” the settlers of

Yamlt wanted to know. "Hostages in

a foreign land?”
There waa no answer. Surprisingly

enough, Naor was not aware that a
committee for the resettlement of

Yamit residents had already been
set up and had, in fact, summoned
some of the Tamil veterans for in-

terviews.
Who Is to blame for Tamil?
Mr. Pa'il thought we should never

have settled in tbe Rafiah Salient In

the first place. It waa, he said, an
"historic blunder.”

Fxtjf. Bachman complained that

there's been too much -in-

(jeetaiveness. We didn't know what

to do with what we took over in 1967.

Prof. Zohar could not 'believe that

yielding It all would bring peace in

the long run ansrway.

Bachman: The "everything to

negotiable" stance was another

cause of evil. He waa for a double

line of settlementa ^ one running

down the coast and tbe other along

strategic ridges further east...

Prof. Zohar favoured an ecological

apprpfl»*h- People should Hve where

It's best for them (central Galilee,

for Instance — with factories to the

east and west).

Bachman was uhwllling to accept

the idea that Arabs could live in tbe

middle of a Jewish community while

Jews somehow couldn’t live in the

midst of an Arab majority.

If we do what has to be done, there

could well be a population of 10

million (Jews?) here In SO to 40

It would have been more in-

teresting if her facts weren't so
dated and if Toel Appel, who accom-
panied her, had volunteered some
questions and commentary instead

fate of others that were overrun and
captured ageun and again. But what
fascinated me was Prof. Amiran's
suggestion that it was, in the end,
abandoned because of elimatologicaJ
changes. The water cisterns dried
-up. By the time of the Arab conquest
(688 CE). three millennia of almost
continuous habitation had already
come to an end.
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Protite of subsidiaries faded to keep up with index rise

IVDzi^ Baiikhad ILllOm. gain
By MACABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Beporter
raSL AVIV. — The cotmtzr'a In-
dustry Is strong enough to withstand
any Inroads made by foreign goods
which will soon benefit from the
lower customs duUes under the new
economic plan, Aharon Meir,
Managing Director of the United
Mlsrahl Bank, said yesterday In dis-
cussing the hank's 1978 balance
sheet and profit-and-loss statement.
However, Melr did not think it was
wise to put this additional burden on
industry which Is one of the eoun^
try's most productive sectors. '

(Misrahi grants most of its loans,
38.8 per cent, to industry, with ser»
vices. Including tourism, getting 29.2
per cent, and agricuttnre 8.9 per
cent.)

TTie bank itself had a good year,
with after-tax profits ristaig by 78.4
per cent to stand at IlAio.8m., con-
siderably more than the 48 per cent
rise in the index. However, If the
bank and all its daughter companies
ere conddered, the after-tax profits
were ILASm., or an Increase of only
40 per cent, \rhlcta means that the
group Itself failed to keep pace with
the l^ex.
“This is due to the fact that we set

up several new companies
1978 which have not yet begun to turn
In the expected pr^ts," ejQilained
Dov Haveh, Deputy GeneralManager. One of these companies is

the UUB Bank and Trust Company,
set up less than a year ago, in New
York mty, but which has already
managed to “pare the initial foun-
ding debt from $400,000 to $100,000.
with another $80,000 set adde for

Aharon Meir

possible bad debts."
Tbe bank which now has 60

branches in Israel, Is planning to
open another ten, several of them
dturing the current year. They will be
In H^a. Ramat Hasharon, Eilat,

Pardesa Hannah, Afula, Petak
Tikva, Tel Aviv (on Disengoff
Street), tbe Diamond Exchange in
Ramat Gan, the Shaare Zedek
Hospital In Jerusalem, and a
“mobile bank" fOr outlying vlUagee.
No decision has yet been taken on

Patt demands tit for tat

in Boeing aircraft deal
By SBUDMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

Minister of Industry, Trade and
Tourism Gideon Patt has demanded
from Transport Minister Haim Lan-
dau that any airplane purchases
from the Boeing aircraft company
be accompanied by reciprocal Boe-
ing purchases in Israel.

Patt said in a recent letter to Lan-
dau that until now Israeli purehases
of Boeing aircraft have not brought
any beneficial return In Boeing
orders placed with Israeli industry.
He said that Boeing had promised to
make purchases In Israel when two
aircraft were boughbfirom the U.S.
company in 1977.

FACTORIES. — More than 00 fac-

toiles are In tbe planning or con-
struction stages in Galilee, with
more than a third of them in Car-
miel, 14 in Belt Sbe’an and six in

Eiryat Shmona. Total investment In*

the plants Is expected to- reach
lUOOm. and at least 1,000 workers
are expected to be employed.

Patt also reminded Landau that
there is a government decision re-

quiring public companies here to in-

clude contract clauses requiring
bilateral purchases between foreign
.and Israeli companies. He said in his

letter that the govermnent has
already authorised the purchase of
one Boeing jumbo jet due here in
March, biit that a second jet on order
still has not been authorised by. the
ministerial finance committee. Patt
said that while be understands the
difficulty in enforcix^ the; bilateral

rule, the second jumbo order
provlde8.an opportunity for authoriz-

ing the purchase under the bilateral

ndlng.

MAIL BOBBERS. — Additional
security measures will be fnstitiited

in post offices on the 28th and 29th of
every month, according to police.

Not a month has gone by lately
'Without attempted thefts on those
' days, which are when recipients .of.

state pensions receive and cash their

cheques.
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which of these branches will be open-

ed In 1979, although the bank plans to

open, pKisslbly in 1979, two more
branch outlets abroad. At present, in

addition to the office in New York, it

has a representative office in South

Africa. Branches are planned for

AuBtraUa and Europe, possibly in

England or Switzerland, with
Belgium a third choice.

On the whole, the bank and its af-

filiates continued to grow much
faster in 1978 than the inflationary

spiral as based on the index. The
balance sheet showed assets of

IU3.6b., a growth (not deflated) of

96 per cent, and the bank Itself had
assets of lUlb., a growth of 94 per
cent.
The profits of the bank and af-

filiates (before taxes) grew by 67 per
cent to stand at IL3072n., while tbe
profits of the bank (before taxes)

grew by 82 per cent to stand at

IL256m.

As for 1977, tbe bank is giving a 16

per cent diiddend on. Its ordinary
shares, and 18 per cent on its

preferred accumulative shares.
However, the bonus shares aUoeated
will rise to 35 per cent as compared
to 20 per cent in 1977.

“Althou^ we constitute between
seven and ten per cent ofthe banking
system in IstmI, we account for 12-

18 per cent of the transactions on the

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange," Meir
said.

The average salary for the bank's

workers (achieved by lumping
to^tb.er the clean-up women and tbe

bank’s directors) including social

benefits was IL160,000 a year in 1978,

compared to HJ.15,000 a year In 1977.

Hammer wants all

resources put

into rental flats
Jerusalem Post Beporter

Hie country’s resldenfia] housing
budget should be completely
.diverted to rental construction, ac-
cording to Education Minister
Zevulun Hammer’s recent
memorandum to Prime Minister
Menahem Begin, Finance ICnister
ISlmha EfhrllGb and Housing and
Construction Minister David Levy.
Hazxuner proposes that the govern-

ment free more land for urban
residential construction and divert
the vast sums spent- on funding
•private mmr^ages to construction of

rental houidng.
Hammer -asserts in bis proposal

that rental construction might draw
young people tb afeas of the country
hitherto shunned despite
governmental efforts at re-location.

New immigrants might also prefer
paying rent for several years rath^
than buying a flat outright at ex-

'tremely high prices.

.'...Many young couples^ Hammer
.points out. can no longer afford to
buy flats, even with mortgages ofup
to 60 per cent

Club Mediterrannee
loses contract to

operate Cairo hotel

CAIRO (Reuter).— Egypt's toinism
ministry will cancel the contract of
the French company Club
Mediterrannee to run a Cairo hotel,

because the firm Is on tbe Arab
League black list, the semi-official

newsp^er Al-Ahram said yester-

day.
Hie newspaper said the ministry

bad been told by the Arab League
Boycott Office that the firm was on
the black list, which Includes firms
dealing with Israel.

Neither the ministry nor tbe com-
pany could confirm the report.

Club Mediterrannee has had the
hotel contract since 1967.

Fined 1L51,000 for

using fiat as office

TEL AVXV. — A municipal court has
fined the Tri-Wall company and its

manager. Ban Rabinovltz, 1L51,000,

for using a private dwelling as a
budness office. A subsequent appeal
by Rabinovltz to the Tel Aviv
Edstiict Court was turned down.

HILTON INTERNATIONAL and
Inter-Continental hotels are both
planning to open hotels in nhiww..

Colorado Governor Bicbard Lamm and his wife (in centre of photo)

this week Inspected Israel’s first house — In Banaat Gan where
the entire roof incorporates a solar collector. Yitzhak Matz;i (at

left), president of the Miromit solar heater firm, gives explaiuUions.
His firm Is affiliated with the American Heliotfaermal Corp., of

Denver, Colorado.

New prdducts/Macabee Dean

UP TO 80 PEm CENT of the water
used by commercial laundries can
be reused according to a system
developed by tbe Redux Corporation
of the U.S. The system uses a com-
bination of physical and chemical
straining processes. If the laundry,
which should be a large establish-

ment, operates around the clock,

some 70 per cent of the heat of the

water is also preserved.

A DEVICE WHICH 80AECS the roots
of bushes, plants and trees while us-

ing a minimum of water has been
develop^ In Sweden by the Gnosjo
firm. Called the “Root Feeder," the
device consists, of a thin copper pipe
with a aeries of perforations. The
perforated end is pushed into the soil

close to the plant and allows water—
mixed with fertilizer if desired — to

be administered to the root, without
any waste.

A FULLY AUTOMATIC stretch
wrapper, designed for continuous

pallet-wrapping, has been developed
by Timperley Engineering, of
England. It is useful for brewers and
beer conners, bottlers, packers, can
makers, chemical and fertilizer

manufacturers and bulk process in-

dustries.

AN IMPROVED TYPE of forklift,

which is simple in design and con-

sumes far less fuel than conventional
models, has been designed by the
Clear Corporation, of the U.S.

RUBBER CUSHIONS used to jack
up houses are being modified by
Trellenborg, of Sw^en, to aUow
them to be used as jacks to rescue
persons pinioned under vehicles or
heavy fallen objects. Several

. Swedish fire brigades have already
incorporated the cushion jacks in

their rescue equipment.

A PRODUCTTION LINE capable of

making 4,000 ballpoint pens an hour
has been introduced by Betol
Machinery Ltd., of England.

Ze’ev Onn, former head of

Hevrat Ovdim, dies at 78
Ze'ev Om, a former secretary-

general of Hevrat Ovdim, was laid to

rest at kibbutz Tel Yosef, near Afula,

yesterday. He was 78.

As one of Tel Yosef's founders,
Ze'ev Onn flimly believed id the kib-

butz as the hipest achievement in

human cooperation. As manager of

some of the most important
Histadrut enterprises be sought to

extend the collective principle for

the welfare of all workers In Israel.

Bom in Buezaez. Galicia, be seiv-

ed 'In the Austrian army during
Worid War I and arfl^d here with a
group of Hashomer Hatzalr pioneers
in 1920.

He worked as a labourer on road
and railway projects and was a
member of Yosef Trumpeldor’s
Labour Legion.
Part of the Legion settled in 1921 at

Tel Yosef, which was named after

Yosef Trumpeldor. An outstanding
organiser. Onn was delegated by tbe

kibbutz movement to the second
Histadrut conference, which created
Hevrat Ovdim. Later he became tbe

co-founder, first of Hamashbir, and
then in 1927, of Tnuva.
Onn was a member of the

Histadrut Executive Committee, the
Central Committees of Mapai and of

Ihud Hakvutzot Vehakibbutzim. In
the years 1937-1942 he served as
Tnuva's district manager for Haifa
and the Galilee and subsequently fill-

ed various organization^ posts on
the Tel Aviv Labour Council.
Becoming secretary-general of

Hevrat Ovdim in 1949, Onn was
responsible for the development of a
hii^ transportation, industrial and
economic organization.
By bringing workers' pension

funds into Hevrat Ovdim, he found
the means of assuring the Histadrut
control over huge enterprises. These
included Tnuva. Hamashbir
Hamerkazi, Solel Boneh, Koor,
Arkia, Hossneh, Bank Hapoallm,
Mekorot and many, many others.
Onn knew that it was Impossible to

be in control of every aspect of these
organizations. He insisted, however,
that the Histadrut retain control of^

policy. He tried bard to persuade'

Ze’ev Onn

cooperatives to do away with hired
labour. He insisted that cooperatives
accept employees as full members
and strove to see workers becoming
partners in Histadrut or Hevrat Ov-
dim controlled enterprises. For In-

stance, arms were produced on a
scale the country's most optimistic
pioneers would never have believed
possible.

Ze'ev Onn was a quiet, sincere,
and straightforward man, who often
found it difficult to navigate a course
among the fierce inter-party
struggles, In particular during the
Lavon affair. He was an excellent
executive, but hardly a politician.

While one of his major
achievements was the reorganiza-
tion of Solel Boneh, he later found
difficulties in carr^g out his job
and resigned from Hevrat Ovdim,
for the fint time In 1962, and finally
in 1966.

Alexander Zvielli

NEW YORK CITY Is big business.
Last year it hosted a record 17
million visitors, who spent more
than $2.4b. in tbe city.

PAN AM’s “Round the World"
gtobal route is now also available tor
'Israelis, who can Join the world tour
from Istanbul, fallowing approval by
the Turkish authorities.

Leumi Investments shows

IL47m. profit for 1978
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN

Post Finance Reporter

tel AVIV.'— Bank Leumi
Investments Ltd. yesterday issued

its annual report for the year ending

December 31. 1978. The compsny s

balance sheet stood at IL9.2 blulon,

reflecting a 86.2 per cent rise over

1977. The net after-tax profit reached

IL47 million, an advance of 41.1 per

cent over the preceding year.

Concurrently, it was announced

that the investment company wifi

pay a final cash dividend of nine per

cent and thus the total payout for

1978 will be 17V6 per cent, the same
as the year before. The board of

directors will recommend to the an-

,nual meeting the payment of 33%
•per cent in bonus shares on the out-,

standing paid up capital. Last yew
the company paid 60 per cent In

bonus shares.
Furthermore, the board of direc-

tors wUl bring up tor approval at the

extraordinary
, meetls-

'

shareholdera the Jnerease ^
registered Mpital to IIAoOm '

the present figure. ’'"W8r

Earnings on a per share
'

Pre-tax earnings from
operations.

. IL.6911U98 xi

After-tax earnings from -

operations ' lLi8 '.ILi4e ^Leumi fiavestmcnts Is 'a d^
company of Bank-Letuni, it i

in -securities and extends loiRt,
loans to local authorities
bocUM- In the current balancea
the value of the Investm^
securities' Is given as
posed to IL80.6m^'in 1^*
market value d the secaritjL
ceeda tbe bpOk value 1^

^
millfon and thfi after,the.!^
diuing the course of they^^-
gains on the order of IL80A
73ie growth' in .'the .value, oftile
pany’s fovestm^ pprtftdia^ri^
per cenL

Moda’i won’t cancel power

concession to E. J’lem

Technical Sales Representative
(Speciality Chemicals)

Israel Based * Basic Salary + Commission • Company Car • Fringe Benefits

The South African subsidiary of an international company manufacturing and marketing
chemical specialities wishes to appoint a dynamic and experienced technical represen-
tative to cover Israel.

'nie person appointed will be joining a young, progressive and growing subsidiary, and
the position offers the opportunity for self-expression and development as well as, in
return for performance, a sound combination of security and stability with a high level of
earnings.

Between 28 and 45 years, preferably with a proven sales record and a flair for marketing,
the man appointed must above all be an enthusiastic self-motivator and, with minimum
supervision, be able to plan and control his own activities and use initiative to improve
e:dating industrial markets and establish new ones In a highly competitive field. A fair
amount of travelling is required throughout Israel.

A chemical background which should include an appropriate qualification or at the very
least a strong technical orientation is essential. The products he will handle are
successful water treatment/process qhemicals and their sale has a technical nature. A
good understanding of Industrial wateir treatment, of the paper Industry and. to some ex-
tent, leather/paint processes would be an added advantage.

He must be proficient in the national language and English.

The appointed candidate will be part of the international marketing division of the South
Africa subsidiary and may be asked in future to assist in the development of sales in
areas other than Israel.

Interviews will be conducted in Tel Aviv and the successful candidate will be expected to
join the company as soon as possible and to attend a training course in South Africa.

Applications in writing, with attached curriculum vitae, address and telephone number
to reach the address below not later than February 19, 1979.

’

The International Marketing Manager
c/o Hagai Lewensohn Aylen Ltd.
R Simtal Beit Hashoeva
Tel Aviv, Israei

Post Knesset Reporter

•Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda’l

said yesterday that the frequent

electricity stoppages in Bast
Jerusalem do not result from ill will

or' sabotage on the part of the Arab;

owned Jerusalem District Electric

Corporation, and that the govern-

ment did not Intend to cancel its.oon-

cession.
He was replying to motions for the

agenda by Uzi Baram (Alignment),

Ronnie Mlllo (Likud), and David.

Glass (National Religious Party).

Baram said that even thoufldi ^
politics were involved, the company
was capable of supplyfog only 18

megawatts an hour, whereas the de-
mand was 83 megawatts. He thought
the ministry should either give the

company enough financial aid to

rehabilitate itself, or that it should

be combined with the Israel Ellectrie

Corporation. The government should
consider whether the concession
should be permitted to run beyond
December 1980.

Millo thought it significant that

some of the board members of tbe

East Jerusalem company are
mayors of cities that are Identified

with the FLO. If an electricity stop-

page should occur at night
simultaneously with a terrorist at-

tack, the residents of the new Jewish
quarters in East Jerusalem would be
partieulariy vulnerable. Poor ser-

vice constituted ample grounds for

cancelling the concession, he said.

Glass blamed the government for

allegedly refusing to ^ve .financial

aid to the company. If it did not wish
to change that policy. ' he said. It

should cancel the company’s conces-
' sion. '

'
.

'

,

Moda'l replied that the boncesrton
was legally.yaUd, and it could not be
lightly canceUed. The inain difficul-

ty was that tbe company, as a matter
of policy, did not want the help of the

Israel government, the q,
ministry, or the Isml -Eleetriii

poratlon, aU of whom Wefo
willing to extend help.

-

The problem rtemmed '&^:i^
rapid expansion in a sbort pefiaii?
the area- served by. Ike
Moda'i said. - But, in addiU^^
technical level of seivices
what was formerly Tmnsjndiam
lower than that ln-Isra^:L^
respect to elecMeity as'

fields.

Israel would be glad to

company, bjit tbe ownen
want tb .sell. Modal
cancelling the <fonctoilonrthi'li
vice had -not deteribrzM'tazi^
level as to warrant sucfila-'diik

step. He noted, however,
concession expires ln.1988. '•'^.'

.
-

In an apparent controdfsOgi
however, Moda'i 'i»omized-->%^

there were no improvematf-iB!]
servlee, the ministry
also the legal meiuures af .ofrd
posal.” •

Tbe-moticnis were refencddetl
Economic Committee.. - -

Fteij seeks .dinaiB :^
for more electnd^^
BETHLEHEM (Itim)

.

Mayor Elllas Frelj oiirlNM
- returned from a trip to Jonfibiidi

he reportedly rec'elv^’'p^^
from the Amman govaiaidid
asristance to the fimuted^d^todM
East Jerusaleiu Electric

Until now Amman has r'lfljijtM

provide financial assistaiittibH
electric company, because kaoM
Jewish settlements ia>

But Freij, a
company's boai^ of dltbchg^B
seift to Amman ^
come the Jordariems'
to help. ,

Ampa fined for tardy service ii

HAIFA (Itim). — The Ampa per cent of tire

appliance service company has.been refrigerators '.and sfr'eond*

fined IL5,000 here for falling to com- He claimed fiiat diirtTig.fe

ply with a law providing tlmt faulty Ampa receives some'lO
. . .

appliances must be repaired within quests for service. .

30 days of a client’s complaint. Be called the law reqdrfng
Three different cases in which within 30 days ''adeerMthA

Ampa took up to six months to repair be fulfilled.”

a refrigerator were brought before Tbe maximum fine InsuAt

the court. The judge noted that the 1L90,000.

company had s^eed to compensate .^
any custom.er who approaches the SOUTH ABBICAW’.
company to complain about losses carried over 12,000 passeugw
incurred because of tardy repairs. it Introduced its own Bbel^R
The company's lawyer told the Tri Avhr route, 'to f

court that Ampa services some 74 65 per cent occiqmz^

The Jewish Agency

I laiui^l LUUUUiiUll
of the United Jewish Appeai

TENDER No. 81/306/19
' '

Hie Jewish Agency (hereinafter the Agency) Invites tehdfto

;

building contractors for construction of tlte
' *•

Complete Polyethylene fie

FOR SALE
consisting^ of 2 eictruders, airtomatic'

and 4-colour printing

830 sq.m. HALL

Talpiot, Jenisnleto
PosHibilily of b'liyiug hall: oqly

«1 telephone Uh^- '

-

Tel. 222733, 234966; yTeriisjae^^^^
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Tel Aviv
share market exteoded its win-

^steredJ^ *^*y* for still awither sesdoo,
^ trading volumes: ftil ap>

J fiftir,'*w*ciably to just ovflr ILeSm.
% w' ^Thc United MlsraW Bankpo^ ef
n^isrcsdidnottiadtyerierdnyaattie

J**a«on8
fter-taac

,

unveiled Its balanee alM for

3^8. The balance sheettfortbe^Mk.

1 Stock Exchange
.. *1 - j rebounded by fl

volume down,

but pnees* dustrles was al

• rose, fay 16 to 327

remain firm

By JOSEPH MORCEN8TERN
PMt Finance Beporter

less vas the first sign of profit-

taking.
Land development and real estate

shares trended slightly higher.
' Israel Land Development resumed
Its recent rise by adding live to 273.

Property and Elding also moved
up by five. Mehadrin, however, was
S8 lower to 1238. The Kasseo shares
were unchanged.
on expiorslIoB of Pas was un-

changed in quiet trading. Teva was
the outstanding performer among
the Industrials. The company has
recently reported excellent semi-
anausl results. Teva (B) was ahead
1^ 9 per cent to 1092. The reg^tered
shares gained 29. reflecting a rise of
3.6 per cent.
Ats was 4 per cent higher at

217. Amecican-Israeli Paper Mills

rebounded by five points to 553. Rim
ILl Jumped by ll to 570.

The Investment company sector
SAW A number of issues register
sharp Jump.s. Clal Real Estate
soared by 7.3 per cent to 250. Clal Xn-

dustrlea was also very strong and
rose, fay le to 327, a gain of more than
5 per cent. Export Investments, both
bearer and re^stered. rarved out an
advance of almost 7 per cent.

Jordan Exploration warrants cos-

ed by 50 to 1A06. Louml Investments,
which Just reported Its results for

1978, was unchanged at 483.

Among the more significant com-
pany announcements made yester-
day was that of oil exploration of
Paz. The company said that a board
of directors decision had been made
not to make any cash dividend
paymems nor payments in bonus

;

shares in the current year.
The index-linked- bond market con-

tinued to exhibit a mixed pattern
without any discernible trend.

Most active shares
IbpoalimfRi 354 JU3S.0M n.e.
HapoallmiBi ' bS9 IL.810,000 n.c.
I.D.B. 319 lL69S.Ooa n.e.
saamtmded: iU(s.em.
Convertihic*: ILT.Sm.
Benda; IMQ.Sm.
Sbire index, up 0.17%. to 113.56

CliHilnR vidiHne

PrtPr n.l.«W

lUiiMaidlBz Cwasaidbs. Mnrtgrae ***-*» Neot Aviv 605 9.5 D.C.

4« 68.9 . —7 Gatenal Mortg. r 432 157.8 —2 Pri Or 9M 1.0 n.c.

6M 9SJ1 —39 Oeaeral Mortg. b 432 131.7 —2 Rassco pref. 2C8 44.8 nx.
‘ ih.3. pnf. I960 1,6 a«. General Mortg. ao% div. 78 423 11.6 n.c. Rassco 263 SSJ n.e.

sxt SM.S +1 General Mortg. opt. 214 570 15.6 —3 oil Exploration
SS5.. 4.5 B.C. Gooeral Mor^. opt. U7 136 127.2 -3 Oil Expio. Paz 162 391.0 n.c.

pref. -A-. 323 U4J n.c. General Mortg. 187r deb. 116 no 70.0 —1 IndiislrfiU

647 111.7 -4-! Cutnel 401 84.9 -19 Elbil 1 553 6.0 n.e.

.B.epLS ’ 960 1M.4 * a.e. Camel 433 14.0 4-10 Elbll 5 535 3.5 —5
opt.6

.
18S 1S14A +1 .Carmel + opt. "A” 590 20.0 n.e. Alliance 1433 1.7 +23

k talon 803 97SA tt.e. Cannel 1S% deb. 10 103 36.0 —1 Eleo 1 619.5 6.1 n.e.

sdif^opt. 644 96A +4 Mmg. A 420 — n.c. Eleo 2,5 r 268 47.1 o.e.

stood at XL3i.0b. on December
Leum^ ?1!V> refiecting a gain of H per

^*>‘*'* reached

baSf?*r ” percentgateuwtbe

3diB« VaiS fyoiard of -directope

IB
.

'

,

^he payment of a X5

ernt- cMh (Uvidend ead :bom
^ Kw liSiree of S8 per eenL: LD.B. and
t^^^nk Leumi eaebfsiiiifda p^ln

‘Wkei
vajto while Kap^m remained

“»?* ^'*lluIichang^. UnifmBink,F.IAl-eiid
iHUon and^ Tg|.^Xsiwe) GeneralBank aUaavrthefr

the tV.iares trade unchanged. Hortgage
^"-s on ahax«a -wen- mixed- but pice

growthV^^v^<^^r«of]tttteaignfficaM
invB ®kh|Vioeunnee stocka were mixed.

Cent 2'ich. Haaeneh. Pboeiilx and
%denla were ill uncltanged. Sefiar

'

) spurted ahead by 26. to 568.

_ 1 ^N^urltas xuae by 12 to^ but 2Sur

i-IlCPl Y\a BcdbylStoSM.
JJIlbu^rlek 1B> .was -listed as “buyeni.

f«.|
'i(y*' and was automatiealfy.raiaed

. a 5 per centto 841.':''

* V Xv|n ny<ighterage '. lost 18 to .868. The
srae' e-

^ Ufsres saw their price run op aharp-

ninisin- J”
recent seaslonii aadyeaterd^a

oration.'
'

8snl*ol4lB*C«psjde».
«oaai said. Bw'IIIJS.p «»
•echmcal lev-rS’^^'H-

^

^hai wasfft^J p*el. **4®

^ . s..

warn If. .. '^OBOn aw «(a.v h>6. ww> aeo. lu ivj •>«>

"ani.»ii°
- #44 MA +4 Xtortg. A Zbv. 420

cancelling
the o^Joa opt. S ' aw 9SJ n.e. Dev. AUortg. r ex.b.2T3.s 242

'^ce had not detMnS*o ®P*- * ^ *ia* —S Dev. a Kortg. b vx.b.279.6 101,

ievei as to wan^'wi 16^ nih.e^ -
.

-
- ITS iMA a.c. Dev. A SCortg. opt. 8S 2ks 40.

step. He nnf^ir^
'

' U3 im-6 o.c. Dev. a Kortg. <vt. U IM 38.

concessirJ •
"Kteeuat MO ao n.e. Dev. A Kortg. is% deb. « 299 i3.

In ®*P»«*kjeouiit '‘A'* m 20A +1 Dev. A Kortg. 18?fe deb. 87 1»9 37,
in an apparent g^gunt “A" s% subbCWP- ' .

MS SSA a.c. Dev. a Utortg. 38% deb. 94 no 4i.
nowever.

Moda'l ii»x»bi r ' — — • — Rousliig Mortg. r 305 59.

there wei^ n» i-”xslii b _ ~ — Housing Mortg. b 369 76.

ser\-ice. the ®9** ^ — Housliig Mortg. S0% div. 78 303 si.

also ihf o^. 2 -.
.

— — Housing Mortg. epL 1 389 24.^so ine legal
. - SouK Mortg. opu 2 20a - 73.

- rahl ia% sub.csp. 9 -
.

- —
- — Leuml so tUv. 400 23.

The motiona vin»rthl 30% wb. Op. 4 . .... — . Tefshot pref. r 4ii 2S.

Ekronomic Conuiitita»hl M% sulLcsp. S — — Tefalnt pivf, b ia*) 7.^raM isq- suhjkn. 6 •. —
.

— ' — TefahOtr 405 64.

ZZ] ,, Tshi 6% sub.eq» + eoov. — — — Tefabotb. 417 98.

p gPli CsaaIr] JL prsf- ' • 678 — a.e. Merav ex.b.284 68.'
^ *4 occhh flBf-«— r .

•
. 366 •

.
887J B.e. Merav opt. 1 143 77.

m foaUsi'b' 8SS. .810.1 B.e. 6pedallBed Financial iBsUlntlona
lOF in0]% ekriirMibu80%divl78 am SOIA n.o. Shiltenr 128 290.

^.oallmopLS : 880 ~ »-c. Shilton b 130 U.
BETHLEHEM (Itiii.'oallBi opt « .788' SA n.e. niiltan opt "A" W . 83.1

Mavor Ella> PnH*o^m opt. 4 '
'

-400 ' 2.7 n.c. Shilton 18% deb. 1 00.5 228.i

f--,„ , J?>obUid ost 8 " 881 - 20A a.c. Otxsr IfAtasalya r 368 43.

.
i?**^^lmopt.7 308 108.7 luc. OUu: Lalaaslya b 369 49.i

he reportedly nedko«jim 10% iab.eep. l • • •
• 406 .

— n.e. Ampal 795 i.i

from the Ammn poniim U% sitb.eap. 6 xsoA UOJ. n-e. Agricuttese ••A" 173.5 S8.i

assistance to theQnK>a!lin 18% sab.eae. 8 13S.
.
,36te. n.e. Ind. Dev. preL ex.d.i56 20.'

East Jerusalem * •
*“ Inmorniice Compnniw

U-*il "Tw .

-Arreh «2 30.;
L...n ..ow

S76 157A 0.0. Acyeb opt. 500 17.{
provide nnanciai i^eral stth.eap*8 18sa SiSA

. n-c. Buenehr 467 79.'

electric COmpaOT.h^ .. . -...403 678.0
.
-fl Hasanehb 478 31.;

Jea'lsh seiilemenlanl 9p^ iffi lu,-
- ' .-

'.a rl'''-749'
ba.* Himeh opt. *a 195 . 26.<

cctnp .ny'i board : a* -3« iai
aeni Vj Aniraantaij3(j,igg{;;3®;j^5^. .

*|!00J» luc. TardeniiiO 300 2S.i

C.-^me the Joniaolaimi 18% aubjuip. 7 206 lOOlS tuB. Saharr S20 U.i

to help. iml 18% subkoap. 8 ' 139 • 67A n.c. Saharb 566 32.(

jaaatlonalOTfc aubjcap.
, U7A 468.7 n.p. Sataaropt 158 46.1

^
^ ^

London-Tel Aviv return fare

j?; British tourists here attacked
.^mpa receives er* -T
quests By B^DOR UVILLE CapHnscored IsraeU civil aviaUon The “dumping’* of Brit
He cailedUieu . Post Travel Xteppiter

' autliaFltlea far not nreventinp- the was reveal^ exclusive

Sabar la^ eonv. bond
a eonv, opt.

SccurlUiB
Seeurltaa 90% div. 78
Securitas opt.

Zur r

Zur b
CammrrrlHl Services A UttllUm
Motor House
Delek r
Delek b
Delek opi. 1

Delek 20'., deb. 2

Shilton opt. *‘B“
Shilton 18'f deb. 2

Cold Storage 1

Cold Storage 10

Cold Storage opt. “A"
Cold Storage TO'if deb. 1

larael Bieetrle
Lighterage ex
Rapac 1

Rapae 3

Lund, Bnllding,

Develepmeot A Otrtn
AsorUn
Axorim no dIv. 78
Axorim opt. “A*'
Axorlm 20r; deb. 2
Afrlca.laraei 1

AMea.larael 10
I.L.D.C. r ex.

I.L.D.C. b ex.

l.L.D.C. opt. 2

I.L.O.C. opL "B"
I.L.D.C. lO'fr deb. 1

I.L.D.C. 10% deb. 2

I.LJl.C. 20<:; dob. 3
I.L.D.C. SO';- deb. 4
Solel Boneh
Property A Bldg.
Property A Bldg. opt. "A"
Property A Bldg. iy,r deb. 4
Property A Bldg. 18% deb. 3
Bayakle 1

Bayaide 3
lapro
leraa
Mehadrin ex.

I.C.P.

337

288
341

573

230
Ilfl

100.3

1680

463

253
153
360A

ex.r.8S3

380

373

Peiroebem.
Petroeben. opt. “A”
Pcirochem 2Cr^ deb. 1

Neehushtan r

Kechushtan b
Elite

BIllc opt. 2
Enite 20^1- conv. sub. 2

Arad
Polgai

Polygon
Rim 1

Rim 4

Shemen b
Taal r
Taalb
Erutarom
Invnineat A BoMlag Coiupaales
Slgar r

wlWBr
ILIAN

48.0

239.3

95.0

1.4

8.2

31.6

18.0

6.0

6.0

31.1

74A
7.3

36.1

13.6

45.0

49.0

816.0

SS7

380

350
149

3003

1120

cx.dA54
ex. d.273

430
245
179

169

1T3
190

739
473
4Tt
343
263
317
321
306

630
ex.b.]23S

1449

396.3
400
770
770
441

4S5
1130

293
982

505
268

2U
239

exb.340

Dev. A Mortg. r
Dev. A Mortg. b
Dev. A Mortg. opt. 88
Dev. A Mortg. (^. 93
Dev. A Mortg. is% deb, 66
Dev. A Mortg. 18% deb. 87

Dev. A Mtortg. 18% deb. 94
Rousliig Mortg. r
Housing Mortg. b
Housittg Mortg. 30% div. 78
Housing Mortg. opt. 1

Housing Mortg. opt. 2
no div.

Tefshot p^. r
Tefahot pivf. b
TefahOtr
Tefabotb.
Merav •

Merav opt. 1

SpedaUsed Financial Inatilntlona

Shiltenr
Shilton b.

niilton ppL "A"
Shilton 18% deb. 1
Otaar Lataaalya r
Otaai: La*taaalya b
Ampal
AgrlcuHttre "A"
Ind. Dev. preL <

Xnatmiice Campanles
Aryeh
Acyah opt.

Bnaaneh r
Haaaneh b
Haexneh opt.
Pboenix.1, >
'.PlKKsUx o'

' "

Yardenlal
Tardenia 6
Saharr
SaJhar b
Sataair opL

ex.b.273.S

tfx.b.279.3

2K5

136

299

139

110

303
369
353
289
209
400

411

4ai

405

417
ex.b.2(f4

143

128

190

105

00.5

368
369

795
173.5

ex.d.l56

Eleo 2,5 b
BIco opt. “A"
Blco 20^r deb. 1

Blectra 1

Blectra 3
Eicetra opt. 2
Electra 16% deb.
Eleetra 18<;^ deb. 2
Elron 1

Elron 2
Elron opt. “A''
Argaman pref. r

Argatnan pref. b
Argaman r

Argaman b
Ala -B"
AU "C"
Ata opt. “A"
Ata opt. 3
Ate SO'i deb. 2
Dubek r

Dubek b
Fcrtllixen
Cables r
Cables b
Haifa Chem.
Haifa Chem. opt 2
Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1

Teva r
Teva b
LodxiA 1

Lodzia 4
Molett
MoUer
Phoenicia 1

Dead Sea
'Am.-l!Br.'Paper
Am-lar; ishL.-'A;'!

Am.-Iar. 20%4eb. 1

Aasis
Aasls 50% div. 78
Aasis 30% deb. 1

267

Its

92

cx.d.4S8
cx.d.300

241

quests for senict By BARUCH SAVtLLE
He called thela«^ Post Travel ItepprCw

'

witnsr. 30 AVIV. —“Tourist dumping, the
be fulfilled. f^age of visitan at- 'under the

T.he .'na.slnwfflW'nter* cut-price Cares from' the
ted Kingdom to lsraeI„coukt lead

SOITH
— ^serious repercussions, in the
.\FBn4itimate seetor.of the UK travel

carried over l2JMAe.'* chafed Raft Caplin, of

,, .‘.l.pjqycediu^ckenham Travel, of £a>ttdon.

.%%iv iw<^.erday. . .

?^nt occoi*^ekeabain TlraveJ was the first
'

' travel oompany to operate direct
*'idon-EfIat. -VJaffa Tours*’.

fee '-'vdtfofa. lunm grown from

.

fhc fiziit seasMi to 2.00& last
'tkrg^ is for 3.000.

agra; to'he sold-thia year.
e.^ding

. tq Caplin,- .so.me
'eut' .fram Britain .airports

;

'wore '.than ' half-filled with
rs who ]^y only £86 (Oil,- ',

fbr the return fare to Tel Aviv- '.

y Jewish

tAicmw
'united

Jevvisf^

^ ludi oil -T- S. Africa gold deal denied
^5 :?06 ^
. _,cv gold prio^ set

CapUnscored Israeli civil aviation
authorities for not preventing the
dumping. Apart from the other
problems they create, they are a
serious infringement of Israelis

. regulations governing charters, he
sold.' TOe flights are only permissi-
ble when included In a tour package,
including hotel, he said.

Israeli hoteliers also came in for
criticism Caplin. “The hotel
people. Including their association,

are continually complaining about
low oecupanefes and the best they
can do Is to east the onus for this on
other sectors,'* he charged.
Caplin said tiiat the growth In the

number of passengers who are being
“dumped" is also affecting the hotel

• trade because most ofthe arrivals do
not[rent hotel accommodations, but
pt^er to sleep on the beaches, or
some similar arrangement.

•er Ihe H
ns;«-j 7-.-c^

;DAH (TJPT). — -Saudi Arabia
-f il B otflelany denied reports of any.

.pnfS ART with Sooth Africa fit connec-
with a reported offerby Pretmria

T
e aiVA ^ Saudi oil with gold.

denial was made by Abdul

.si
Taber, governor of the state-.

a c.r. ^ > petroleum and
.
mineral.

^.^ipO^MOtirees organisation,

*" (..oo^^tudi Arabia “does not deal -with

r * (Si South Africa and the Riyadh
ll.>--*'^''^{i<'^^rnmeht adheres to United

jERSARTE

jT.^NYA
^ ry.".! CO'

o:'
'.^{K'^cernment adheres to united

Z. f'c sanctions against the racist

: he said.

"'"Z 4‘rcc--^ nAfljir^uth Africa has also issued
rpin J^jlar denials of its own. bat the

'J'- gold traders seem not to
Bve either country. As a result,

i6^Mmred to all-time highs onqm-

'the previous record price to open at

<248.75. 84.6250 higher than
Tuesday’s close of.8244.1250. The day
clos^ at a new all-time high of

iM50.S0.

In Zurich gold opened at an all-

'time high of 8246.8750, and had risen

further to 8251.75 by. closing.

Ibe dollar was weaker across the

board, with dealers attributing Its
' ailing to- the situation in Iran and

to OU SUppliOS.-

“Uncertainty about the situation

in Iran Is not dring the dollar any
good.*' a West German banker said.

“But. then the dollar ia so weak that

nothLog seems to do it any good."

The “dumping" of British tourists

was revealed exclusively by The
Jeruwlem Post almost two months
ago.
The civil aviation authorities

claim that “it is difficult to obtain
concreto evidence." The Past
questioned one woman who had
arrived as a "dumping" passenger
together with a small child. “I
thought it would be lovely to come to
Israel cheaply." the woman said.

Her first night was spent on the
beach near the Forum Palace in Tel
Aviv, but she added that “I did not
realize that it got so cold at night."
When she went to inquire at the near-

by Moriah and Tal hotels, both four
star, she was shocked to discover
that a room and breakfast would cost

about half of what she had paid in

airfare to Tel Aviv and back to Lon-
don.

Tax collections up
in real terras

Post Economic Reporter

A 2.6 per cent rise in real tax
collection was recorded during the
first ten months of this fiscal year as
opposed to last year. But since there
was a five per cent rise in the gross
national piquet, the Treasury has
nevertheless fallen behind in its tax
collection.

From April to January tax collec-
tion reached ILTS.Sb., compared to

IL48.6b., during the previous 10
months. The State Revenue Ad-
ministration also claims to have
recovered Il£b. in unpaid Value
Added Taxes owed for the month of

January.

Economic briefs

By SRLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

CAB OWNERS with past due ac-

counts at the National Insurance
Institute are now liable to have their

automobiles seized and attached, ac-
cording to an agreement between the
institute and the Ministry of Police.

LAST YEAR was one of the “worst
in the history of Israel" as far as
economics was concerned —
because of the widening ba-
lance of payments gap un-

predictable rate of inflation. Prof.
Michael Bruno of the Hebrew
University has told the Knesset
Finance Committee.

A NEW KNESSET LOBBY, to be
headed by Shal MK Steff
Wertheimer, will push for reducing
the benefits of future government
detentures "because the Govern-
ment is competing with private in-

dusti^ for capital."

GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES
raised ILS.SOOm. last month. In-

dividuals bought 1L900.000 and the
rest went to group investors in-

cluding bonks and pension funds.

MAPAM- MK NAFTALl FEDER
wants the Knesset to debate what he
says is a '‘growth of $1.500m. in the
country’s foreign currency debt
since the Likud government’s Oc-
tober 1977 economic reform
programme."

MX MOKOECBAl ELGRABLI
iDemocratlc Movement) called on
young couples to reject Finance
Minister Simha Elurlich’s suggestion
that housing for them be built with
money raised by “laundering" un-

reported income.

‘ i^^Mmredtoall-timehlglisoiiqm- I-—^ 1*11
London, gold cruked by 8^.6250 IReport on Ramie pnson break
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vent unauthorised movement
between rooms. ' . .

Tlie committee recommends that

the Ramie Prison governor see to it

foat the man who is at present alone

responsible for duplication of keys

cease at once to perform this work
except In the presence of the unit

security officer.

<Section deleted in copy released

to press)

'The committee recommends to the

commissioner that he and Treasury

personnel In the Interior Ministry

work toward finding the means to

build a priwn for security offenders

in the agricultural land belonging to

Shata Prison. This recommendation
repeats a previous one.

The committee recommends to the

commissioner that a Joint custodial-

security committee be set up to deal

with transfer and mobility of

prisoners.

’The committee recommends to the

commissioner that he Instruct .the

Ramie Prison governor to serve as
•chairman of the following coni-
mittccs:

a) Reception dnd classification

committee;
b) Work committee;
c) Committee on section-to-section

transfers.

His deputy is to fulfil this duty In .

the absence of the governor.
The committee recommends the

establishment of a committee to deal
with the whole question of work
relations between the custodial and
the security systems.

The committee also recommends
establishment of minimum-age and
minimum-experience criteria for the
female social workers accepted for

work in the prisons.

The committee repommends to the
commissioner that recruitment
procedures be established for new
recruits at the various levels.

It also recommends that stages for

entry of new -prison governors into

the service be established — to in-

clude H familiarization period and a
trial term in a command post at a
smaller prison.,

{

The committee recommends to the

commissioner that he instruct the

placing division to:

a) Work out criteria for -the
recruitment of new Jailors — in

order to create a future reserve of
suitable candidates for key posts.

hi Work out scientific criteria for

acceptance into sergeants and of-

ficers courses — In place of the selec-
tion method now in force.

c) Set a ladder of advancement for

service personnel in command, and
administrative areas.

The committee recommends that
a permanent committee be set up in

the service to deal with acceptance
of now staff for the, posts of warder
and upward; this committee should
be headed by the commissioner and
two senior officers.
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Histadrut supermarkets now
have their own ombudsman

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — In case you have a
complaint about prices, service or
merchandise in a Histadrut-owned
supermarket. Coop Israel (the
organization which runs the super-

,
market chain) has appointed an om-
budsman to help you. He is Haim
Atlasovltz, who has been internal
comptroller for the supermarkets
for 12 years and will now handle all

complaints from outside.
"If people have problems, we want

to hear about them" Atlasovltz told
77ie Jentsalem Post “The reason is

that we spend millions of dollars,
and a lot of effort, on our super-
markets. A rude word from an
employee, a dirty floor or poor
merchandise can drive customers
away." ,

In the past, he said, it was difficult

to handle complaints, particularly

complaints against employees,
because "the workers were
protected by their tmion." Now,
however, he is sure he will have the
necessary powers to see that
justified complaints are settled.

“As comptroller I have always had
something to say in the super--
markets, and have always had the
necessary independence to' say it.

The difference now is that the
Histadrut wants an ombudsman and
is behind me, including in cases
where action will have to be taken
against employees," he said.

Complaints can be directed to

Atlasovltz and his staff by calling 03-

824211. or by writing to Coop Israel.

58 Rehov Salame. Tel Aviv.

Greek line cruise via the Suez Canal
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — A new cruise, ineim«Tig
Israel. Egypt and Jordan, and
travelling via the Suez Canal, was in-

augurated yesterday by the M.S.
Atlantis, which belongs to the Greek
Onides Lines. This is the first cruise
of its kind involving the three coun-
tries.

TTie tour’s passes through the
Suez Canal follows on the heels 43f

last month's passage through the
Canal of South African immigrants
on their way to this codntry.
The Atlantis arrived here at noon

with a group of 200 American
physicians who boarded her in
Piraeus. The d4Xitor8 will spend
three days in the countrjr and then
sail to Port Said, from where they
will continue on throt^rb the Sues
Canal to Akaba.

The committee recommends that

the chief of the manpower section

meet once each month together with

two senior officers as a committee
that' will function as a personnel ad-

ministration, with the aim of

locating potential .„nd of deter-

mining pathways of advancemenL
This committee would serve as a
subcommittee of the placement eom-
mitlcc functioning at present in the

prisons service.

The committee recommends to the

commissioner that he expedite the
taking of decisions cimcerning the

reorganization, which the committee
understands already to be in an ad-
vanced sLige.

The committee recommends that

when this reorganization is im-
plemented it give expression to the
place of an operative sla^ that is to

be situated between the commission
and the field level. This will serve to

strengthen the development and
supervisory systems down to the
lowest grades.

A second g;roup of American
tourists will board the ship at Akaba
and sail back through the Canal, dis-
embarking at Port Said for a torn: of
Egypt. The tourists will then sail to
R^a for a stay here before going to
Piraeus.
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Camp David revisited
THE IMMINENT resumption of the peace negotiations is ob-

viously a development that is warmly welcome. The disap<

pointments and delays since Camp David have strained the

resilience of even the most inveterate of optimists among us. It

is a good feeling to be embarking on a round of talks which, it is

hoped, could be the conclusive roimd.
Plainly the U.S. intends “Camp David n“ to resolve all the

remaining differences over the treaty and the accompanying
notes and letters. The very choice of Camp David as the venue
for the Vance-Khalil-Dayan talks signifies this hopeful intent,

faced £15 they are with hard bargaining still to be done.

“Camp David n“ should therefore in no way be regarded, or
disparaged, as merely a stage-setter for a subsequent summit
conference. President Carter is likely to invest a measure of
personal input into the ministerial-level talks, as and when
necessary. He apparently sees a summit as an ultimate resort if

all else fails — or as a public and ceremonial sealing of success
achieved at the ministerial level.

The Cabinet would do well, as it prepares for “Camp David
n,“ to adopt the same attitude. Otherwise it should make clear
in advance that Israel still escpects a substantive summit and
sees the ministerial talks only as a prelude to such a summit.
Any conceptual or procedural ambiguity regarding the nature
of this month’s meeting can only result in further, and needless,
friction in the relationship with Washington.
The lessons of Blair House, and even of the recent Atherton

shuttle, are plain enough. Blair House came tmstuck not only
because of the Egyptian hardening which followed the Baghdad
Arab summit, but also because of the cumbersome ad rr/crm-
dum proviso which Dayan and Welsman religiously rehearsed
at each point of agreement, imd which deprived them of full

authority to speak for their government.
The recent Atherton-Ben-Elissar talks here in Jerusalem

provided a similar lesson, but from the opposite perspective.
Premier Begin in effect ignored those of his ministers who
sought to fetter Ben-Elissar and his legal te£un to a role of note-
takers, £ind gave them sufficient competence to hammer out
with the U.S. special envoy new legal formulations on two
knotty issues. (Formulations, unfortunately, largely rejected
by Cairo.)
At Camp Davidn the political issues of “link£ige“ and not just

the outstanding legal-teactuaJ problems, will be up for discus-

sion. Israel will be represented by its foreign minister, and
possibly by other ministers too. Presumably they will be able to

communicate with Premier Begin in Jerusalem as the need
arises. But the entire effort will be hamstrung if the Cabinet
resolves in adv£mce..to make of its foreign minister a mere go-
between, a telephone commuter between Camp David and the

Cabinet room.
Dayan himself is understood to have indicated that he would

decline to go if those were the terms of his mission. But, since

the invitation has been Issued, he is not known to have repeated
this essentially sensible stance. He would be well-advised to in-

sist on a meaningful negotiating brief.

The Prime Minister ought to support him in this, to ensure
that he sets out on his mission contident of Cabinet backing, giv-

ing him a firm footing at the slippery terrain of Camp David.

Raiding the taxpayer
THE POLITICAL parties represented in the Knesset, with the
exception of the Rubinstein-Amit Sbal faction, have again voted
to put their hands deeper into the citizens' pockets.
The practice of financing electoral campaigns and general

party activities from the public treasury was copied some years
ago from a number of European political systems. Nowhere
else, however, has the size of the public .allotment approached
the munificence legislated by the Knesset in several stages to

feather the nests of its constituent political pEuties.

The rationale often advanced by party leaders is that a
healthy democratic system c£m only be based on a robust party
life and that the allotment of public funds is meant to obviate the
need to mobilize funds from private sources and vested in-

terests who cannot but expect to be repaid quid pro quo.
These arguments f£dl to hide the fact of growing public aliena-

tion from all the parties, that is at the root of the failure of £Uiy

party to finance itself largely from membership dues. Party
leaders also tend to gloss over the fact that the Histadrut and the
Jewish Agency are also major sources of party fin£mcing.

Despite all these channels, illegal private and institutional

financing of party activities still continues.

Surely, the more responsible and thoughtful among the

leaders of our political parties should be as concerned with the

need to check the irresponsible exercise of the Knesset’s
sovereign power as they seem to be with the need to balance
their parties' books.

THE SAUDI ARABIAN Regional
ioycott Office has just issued new
nstructions forbidding Saudi
isitors to LfOndon to shop at Harks
ind Spencer, Selfridges, or at shops
lelon^ng to the Great Universal

Itore chain (which is owned by Sir

saac Wolfson).
These stores have been on the

ilacklist for a long time and British

ifficlals are puzzled as to why these

lew instructions should have been
Bsued. A Selfridges spokesman is

eported.as saying: *‘We have been
in the list for ages and we are as pop-

[lar as ever with Arab customers.”
Marks and Spencer, too, is a pop-

liar shop for Arabs in long flowing
'owns and their veiled wives, par-

icularly in the Marks and Spencer

tores in Oxford Street. Apart from
he fact that the company has strong
Uonist leanings through the Sacher,
iietf and Marks families, some of its

iroducts are made In Israel and bear
abels acknowledging that fact. In
4dition, many Israeli agricultural

iroducts (oranges, avocados, lettuce

jid other fruit and vegetables) are
lopular Items in its stores all over
be country.

FROM BEERSHEBA we get the

following:
”A clerk with whom I work has

discovered a new kind of inflation

that is sure to take its place
alongside the economists’ classic

demand-push and eost-puU'varleties.

It's called ‘word-of-mouth* and it

goes aomefhix^ like this:

‘‘Two neighbours meet at the
grocery and one soys to the other,

‘Did you hear what Frieda 1s ask-

ing for her apartment? IL480.000!'

And in the process of being repeated
from mouth to mouth, Frieda's
ridiculous price becomes the new
market value.

“Mow it may seem implausible to

you, but since my co-worker posited

her theory, I’ve seen It at work inmy
own neighbourhood, and I can tell

you it better describes the facts than
anything I’ve seen attributed to

government officials, builders, or

news analysts.” A.B.S.

Well, we thank A.H.S. for passing
along this theory, but not being much
on economics ourselves, and with no
scientific data at hand, we'll just

have to say it’s a theory and leave it

at that. Still, if Frieda really is get-

ting ILi480,000 for her flat, well, gosh,

we should be able to get at least

XL429.000 for ours. Or maybe
IL.550,000. Or maybe...

What price a

L
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BRZEZINSKI:

The poor man’s Kissinger

IRAN: The honeymoon is over
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IT XS TIME to begin discussing
seriously the negotiation of a mutual
defence- treaty between Israel and
the U.S. The Americans have been
considering the advantages of such a
treaty for at least several years. In
addition to newspaper speculation on
the subject, hints about a treaty’s
desirability emerged in the 1975
Brookings Institute Report entitled
“Toward Peace in the Middle Blast,”
and signed by study group members
such as William Quandt and
Zbigniew Brzezinskl. Further
references appeared In 1977, in
Quandt's book, “Decade of
Decisions. “ which analyzed
America's role tn the Arab-Israel
dispute from 1967 to 1976.

Glvqn the current importance of
Brzezinskl as National Security Ad-
viser to President Carter, and of
Quandt as the member of the
National Security Council responsi-
ble forluUddle East affairs, there can
be no doubt that some sort of
bilatei^ security arrangement has
become an important element in

Carter's plan for eventually bringing
peace to our region.
Presumably, a treaty will be

arranged at some advanced stage of

the present peace talks, when ad-
ditional parties have agreed to

negotiate, and as part of a complex
of ties created in order to resolve
issues related to the Golan Heights
and the West Bank. Presumably
also, the treaty will be offered to

allay Israel’s legitimate fears of the
consequences of withdrawal on these
dangerous fronts by assuring a long-

term supply of military equipment
and by providing guarantees for

Israel's final borders.

MOST Israelis are now opposed to

entering Into a defence treaty with
the U.S. The general line of argu-
ment seems logical enough. We
already receive large amounts of

both military and economic aid
without a treaty. Moreover, in times
of crisis, such as when President
Nixon placed American forces on a
state of alert towards the end of the

Tom Kippur War, we already enjoy
certain unstated American
guarantees at a very high level of in-

ternational confrontation.
In effect, then, we already enjoy

the potential benefits of a treaty
without having to bear its potential

costs. These costs might Include a
curb on. threats of preventive war
against hostile neighbours, restraint

from striking at terrorists across our
borders, a decrease in American aid
If Congress becomes convinced that

Israel is adequately protected by the

treaty's guarantees, and damage to

Israel's image of being a small and
brave country that never asks for
American soldiers to help fight Us
wars.
The argument continues that,

after all, a treaty can easily be
broken, as when President Carter
recently served warning that the

U.S. will terminate Its mutual
defence treaty with Taiwan at the

end of 1979. If treaties can be broken
when an underlying interest no
longer binds the two parties In-

volved. then we may best endure as
before, without a treaty. For so long
as a mutual Interest does obtain and
assure our receiving help, we can
refrain from entering into a treaty
and thereby avoid its costs. And if

the mutual interest were someday to
disappear, we would gain no benefits

from' a treaty at that time sinyway,
because it would quickly be cancell-

ed. So why take on the costs?

SUCH IDEAS seem plausible, but
they are actually grounded in con-

siderable ignorance of the con-
stitutional and political realities of

American life. Constitutionally
speaking, a treaty entails a far
deeper commitment of American
will and power than we enjoy now.
According to the Constitution, a trea-

ty is a statement of national intent

It is time for Israel to consider seriously a mutual defence

treaty with the U.S., which would be considerably more

reliable than the present ad-hoc collection

promises, writes DAVID RICCI.

of American

which requires the approval of two-
thirds of the Senate, or at least 67
votes frdm the lOO elected senators.
The voting takes place only after a
full scale public debate, in which
pros and cons are openly aired and
deliberately weighed. Once ap-
proved, then, there Is a clear Im-
plication that the preponderant part
of the American people have agreed
to the terms of the treaty, and that
they have given their carefully con-
siderad pledge to support it.

fri contrast to a treaty, what we
now have from America Is an ad hoc
collection of promises, some of them
very vague indeed, which fall mainly
into the category of what, in the U.S.,
are called executive — or presiden-
tial— agreements. These sometimea
enjoy Congress's formal endorse-
ment by simple majority vote. In ad-
dition, Congress has appropriated a
great deal of aid to Israel in recent
years, thereby indicating practical
approval for what presidents have
promised us so far.

But the exact constitutional force
of executive agreements has never
been made clear, and they certainly
do not embody the' same solemn
commitment implied when a treaty
is publicly debated and then signed
In the name of the nation by two-
thirds of the Senate. For our
enemies, there is go^ reason to

doubt continually the worth of such
agreements, offered with varying
degrees of enthusiasm by different
presidents.

BUT IS A treaty really more reliable
than what the U.S. has given us until

now? Is not talk about clear national
commitment beside the point? When
underlying interests shift, cannot
treaties be broken easily, as when
Carter overnight announced his in-

tention to discard the Taiwan
treaty?
On this score, many Israelis mis-

understand the dynamics of
American political life. American
treaties cannot be broken easily, for

many reasons. For one thing, there
is the effect of political pluralism,

because what we call "America” is

not, politically speaking, a single en-
tity. Different groups and in-

stitutions share the power to deter-
mine the shape of American public
piolicy. In the case of foreign policy
for the Middle East, these include
the president and his personal ad-
visers. the two houses of Congress,
specific committees in both houses,

bureaucrats in government offices

from the CIA to the Departments of

Defence and State, voting groups
such as the Jews, other pressure
groups such as those concerned with
energy and the production of
weapons, the press, and the general
public.

Such political pluralism means
that many Americana are always
thinking about what the national in-

terest might be and how it may best

be served. Under the circumstances,
a president and his advisers may
decide that some national interest

has shifted and dictates revision of

an old commitment made by former
presidents.
But if this commitment is em-

bodied in a treaty rather than in ex-

ecutive agreements, and if it

therefore represents a pledge made
by the nation collectively, then
groups and Institutions which do not
share the president's definition of

the national interest will fight him
politically. When they are strong,
and they often are, he will desist.

And so the Taiwan treaty is seen in

Israel as an instance of a treaty be-
ing broken easily, whereas In reality

successive presidents were long con-

strained from discontinuing it

because large segments of the public

were still determined to honour it.

The treaty thus entiuled a commit-

ment far deeper than presidential

will, and it remained in force for 25

years.
Credibility and national honour

are two additional, related reasons

why American treaties are not easily

broken. Their commmon
denominator Is where Senate ap-

proval of a treaty not only delineates

a national Interest but creates a new
one, of enforcement, which is dif-

ficult 'to abandon. Presidents are

likely to perceive this new interest in

terms of credibility, for when they

conduct foreign relations it is impor-

tant that other countries will be able

to rely on America's word as to her

intents on the world stage.

In this sense a treaty obligation

becomes part of the rules of the in-

ternational game and must be en-

forced simply because It exists.

There is danger In suggesting that

the new rule is not really firm, for

uncertainty can encoura^ some in-

ternational actors to miscalculate

and stumble into war. The credibili-

ty of the treaty thus becomes an im-
portant factor in fnaintsuning world
peace, which America desires.

National honour is the domestic
version of credibility abroad. It is

not easily mobilized, but there is still

significance in the fact that
Americans remain more idealistic

and less cynical than other people.

They are proud of their democracy
and a pledge once given is not lightly

withdrawn. The result is that keep-

ing the pledge becomes a national
imperative alongside whatever
strategic interest led to entering the

treaty in the first place. Indeed, up-

holding their word is regarded by
most Americans as a national virtue,

and the treaty thus creates an in-

terest in practising that virtue. This
would be especially true of a pledge
given to Israel, the only democracy
in our area.

PERHAPS THE most persuasive
argument concerning the special

weight of a treaty comes from the
Americans themselves, who
presumably understand better than
we the nature of a treaty commit-
ment and have been unwilling so far

to enter into one with Israel. See, for

example, the reservations expressed
in Earl Ravenal’s article entitled

‘.‘Walking on Water in the Middle
East.” first published in “Foreign
Policy" and reprinted In The
Jeru/talem Post on December 16,

1978.

Nonetheless, important American
officials are now considering a trea-

ty. We may therefore assume that
their interest in a Middle East peace
is so great as finally to impel them to

suggest unprecedentedly clear
American commitments In this
region, and to consider backingthem
up by constitutional fiat.

It is time to conclude, then, that a
treaty would provide assurances
over and beyond what we already
receive from America. Let us
further understand, however, that It

is precisely because this is so. and
because the Americans would take
on certain risks by entangling
themselves in the Middle East as
never before, that they will ask us to

pay a price, such as showing more
restraint than we have shown In the
past uith regard to some of our
military activities.

The extent of American commit-
ment. and the price to be paid, are
matters for stiff negotiation. More of

the one. more of the other. Is any
particular price worth any specific

READERS' LETTERS 1

CALL FOR NEW ELECTIONS
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — If one examines the record
of Mr. Begin’s government since its

election to office some two years
ago, who will deny that the high
hopes raised at the start have turned
into deep disquietude.

Whether it be the setback in the
peace talks; the failure of fiscal and
finance policies with the alarming
rise in l^ation; the many strikes;

the' letdown over the promised elec-

toral reform; the increasing
restiveness in the Arab sectors; the
defection of many DMC members of

the Knesset; the abstention of the

NRP in the vote for ministerial
changes ; and the petty personal
feuds between ministers— ail are in-

dications that there is something
drastically wrong with the state of

our government.

WOMEN OF
THE YEAR

3*0 the Editor ofThe Jer%uialem Poet
Sir. — Tour recent article about 22

women who were awarded Women of
the Tear title is certainly well taken.
I suppose that If all the deserving
women were listed, a special edition
of The Poet would be necessary.
However, how could the moat in-

ternationally famous member of the
Knesset have be^Q missed?
Shulamit Alonl Is widely and fondly
hailed by women gf the global com-
munity. Can it be true that she Is a
prophet undiscovered in her own
land?
SISTER MARGARET ELLER

TRAXLER,
Schnul Sieter of Notre Dame,

Director of the Inetitute of Women
Today

Chicago, Illinois.

It is evident too that ability In op-
position does not imply aptitude in

office : and on its record, it is doubt-
ful if, today, the Likud government
enjoys the confidence and support of
more than a minority of the elec-

torate.

When so much is at stake, both
abroad and at home, Israel requires
the strongest possible govpmment.
This means change, maybe In par-
ties. A government of national .unity

could be the answer, but as that is

not feasible, then the electors should
be given the chance to express their
views as to what leadership they
prefer. In the United States, con-
gressmen are elected for a two-year
term. New elections for the Knesset
should be held now— the earlier, the
better.

DAVID FREEMAN
Haifa.

PRO-FLO STUDENTS
To the EdxtorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — The pro-PLO students
should be thrown out of the Hebrew
University. It Is inconceivable how
you can tolerate and educate a group
that stands for your destruction. It is

one thing to agitate for a change of
government. It is quite another thing
when a group doesn't campaign for a
change but aligns itself with killers
who wait only for the day when they
can slake their thirst with Jewish
blood.

What is the difference between
members of El Fatah and those who
support their efforts and their aims?
What do you suppose those that

contribute to the Hebrew University
think when they find that their
money helps to educate such people?

IRVING SCBECBTMAN
New Tork.

DANGEROUS SOLUTION

TIME
February 13, 1979

it* IRAN: Now the power
play

TENG’S TRIUMPHANT
TOUR

Broiifman’K Agency Ltd.

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Poe t

Sir, — Tour series on the Black
Hebrews should prove an eye opener
to over-liberal Israelis.

The Glass Commission Is prepared
to recommend a dangerous solution
that will hamstring our future and
our chUdren’s future. Their grand
solution, in contravention of the
Supreme Court ruling, would result
in a government within a govern-
ment. legalization of Illegals, and the
grant of vsduable privileges, finan-
cial aid and housing to the so-called
Black Hebrews. In this way, Glass
hopes to avoid shattering friendly
relations with our black American
friends.

In payment for the land, Ben-Ami
Carter has given his solemn oath and
promise to stop viillfylng Israel and
to halt the illegal flow of followers
from the U.S. Can the Glass Com-
mission be so naive that it falls to
realize that we dare not rely on Ben-
Ami Carter's solemn promise to

cease and desist and that he will

sooner or later resume the illegail in-

flux of his disciples?
Nobody worried when, black

Liberia eased the Black Hebrews
out. Like Liberia, Israel should have
no scruples at expelling an Illegal,

bigamist, suspected element.
B.L. HILLSON

Herzliya.

DAVID SHIFMAN
Tu llif E^ilorofTheJcmealcm Poet
Sir, — Philip Gillon was certainly

not the only to take offence at .7^1

Aviv Deputy Mayor David Shlfman's
racist appearance on TV's “Behind
the Headlines.” Listening to his In-
sipid and offensive remarics about
his dislike of dark-skinned labour
made me wonder whether he was a
suitable person to be Deputy Mayor
of Tcl Aviv.

M.B. DE VRIES
Rnmat Hasharon.

assurance? This is a question we
must begin to discuss publicly.

Instead of repeating endlessly to

ourselves that in the long run we can

rely only on the Israel Defence
Forces, we should begin to consider

what we can offer the U.S. in return

for reinforcing the IDF with a treaty

in the foreseeable future. Are we
willing to give back most of the West
Bank and Golan Heights? To whom?
For what aid and for what explicit

guarantees?

Since it is certain s
officials will play the tii?sometime In the preset
process. If they. have »wt

•

begun to do so secretly ^
clarify our thoughts on thst /
Only In this way can we t
taken by surprise,, as
Knesset was asked on ver?
notice after Camp David, to?'
the dismantling of the
settlements, fdlowia*
arguments and spe^hes to
that giving up setUemests
“Impossible.”. Almort anjS!
possible. The question
worthwhile? - •

Dr. Ricci ie Senior Leei^ -

Political Science at tftg n?"
Unirereity of Jerusalem "
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MELROSE'S t TEA
PEOPLE DRINK IT MORE

^NANA-LEMON- EARL GREY- REGULAR FLAVOURS ETC^

TERRILL COKER (27). Of 10448
Nutmeg Street, Cucamonga. Califor-

nia 91730, is a government worker
with a wife and small son who would
lUce to correspond with Israelis. He
Is interested in military history and
shortwave radio.
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